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THE

LITERARY GARLAND.

Y, 1840.

(ORIGINAL.)

RETRIBUTION.
BY E. M. M.

Continued from our last Nurnber.-Conclusion.

8 little time elapsed ere our young heroine
4tOvered herself, after the agitating and unexpected

t Of Albert. In manner and appearance he was so
"ged from the boy she had remembered him

he left Hohenstein, that she could scarcely
e him to be the same-his language to herself

different to the wayward scoldings, the childish

e atence, with which he used to treat her. Yet the
ge 8Made ber sorrowful-it had (estroyed that

kePY freedom, that familiar intercourse, which in
one days they had enjoyed together ; but did it

i ke her feel less affection towards him. oh ! no,-
ad he not expressed far more for ber. It onlyya t her the sad truth, of which he was the first to

hed her, that he was not her brother-that born as
as to a high station, to her he was lost forever."

d yet it is well," she mentally said : " he is a
lie fui creature, but all wild and headstrong as

gr 3 wOuld he not too often have proved a hin-
ere m y path to heaven, and drawn me aside
re dangers and temptations would have encom-

on Me. I can still pray for him, and if I might
to be made the humble instrument of lcading him
thaee m'Y Saviour, how far happier I should feel

ie f 1wvere even permitted to share in all his future

Prelaide spent the remaining portion of her time,1lus to retiring to rest, in fervent prayer ; after
a e felt so composed and strengthened that as

bo r er innocent head on the pillow of that bed,
e With melancholy thoughts-no fear as-

her 'er-no doubt arose in her mind-sleep sealed
s, and when again she unclosed them, the

%,1 ining brightly in the windows of her
i Tit, and Ulrica was standing by ber aide."

se up, sweet lady," said the Dame, " and

see what a glorious morn awaits our bridal. The
chapel is gaily decked, and courtly lords, with their
ladies, are met to grace the marriage."

" Is it then so late ' exclaimed Adelaide, spring-
ing from ber couch; "how idle to be sleeping herc
and losing my precious time."

"I am thankful you could rest so well in your
strange abode," returned Ulrica, who proceeded to
assist ber in the duties of the toilette, arranging the
long fair ringlets, which fell even to ber shoulders,
and attiring her in a white robe, richly embroidered.

"Are you dressing me for the wedding," asked
Adelaide, with a sad smile; "is this a suitable pri-
son garb, think you 1"

" It is the one my lady has ordered for you to-
day," replied Ulrica ; " and I only wish it were for
a happier purpose than to ait moping here. My
young lady would give ber best jewels to look as you
do now," she continued, gazing upon ber in admira-
tion, "but dress ber how they may they cannot
make her beautiful."

" She is not the less happy on that account,"
returned Adelaide; "but give me my little ring and
then I am finished. Thank you, dear Ulrica, I
must now to my orisons."

The ring of which she spoke had been taken from
the hand of her mother-it was a mosaic, on which
was exquisitely traced a small dove. Adelaide
prized it highly, and as she placed it on her finger,
she said smiling:

"Behold my bridal ring-I am married now, and
my bridegroom awaits me in heaven; I must go to
him." And she passed into the turret as she spoke,
and closed the door-a tear dimmed the eye of
Ulrica as she noticed the angelic expression of her
countenance while uttering these words.

Il. No. 3.
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"Blessed lamb," she mentally said, "she is in- The rest of the guests were to remain for the ve«"

deed too good for this world-how litile dreams my ing banquet, and it was preparing for this whi

lady of the remorse awaiting her. Oh, Marguerite, had prevented her attending earlier upon her charte'
but for you, never vould I have becen tempted to use She brought with her a salver, filled with choiCl

suci deceit-fear lias alone deterred me from reveal- dainties, which she placed upon the table, telling he
ing the truth long ago- but tomorrmv, so help me that the goblet of wine and piece of cake, were se

heaven, I will brave all, vhen ny young master w ili her by her lady, ith a special request that 5h'
be taught that lie has no right to lord it over us su vould drink the health of the young BaroicS

imperiously as lie has been ivont to du hitherto. Lulbenstein.

Tomorrov. Aye tororrow. Ulrica, why postpone "The Baroness was hind to think of me, at st

the duty which ought to be donc today-the hours a time," said Adelaide in reply; " and I beg e
which intervene are brief, it is truc, yet moay tley iwill convey to lier my respectful thaniks, and 10
not involve an eternity of happiness or Voe-vaste intention to fulfil ber desire. I hope Albert,
them not then-redeenm thy tine-keep thy lanp brother, attended at his sister's marriage T'
trirmmed that when called unto the marriage feast ye "Yes, my child, he did-but he would not en

may be prepared ta enter." throw off his sporting dress for the occasion,
The morning was so wvarm for the season, that entered the chapel soiled as he was, and loolced vith'

after having partaken of the breakfast, which Ulrica su stern that in spite of his youth and beauty, do

had prepared for Fer, and she had withdrawn, Ade- ladies scemed to shrink from him in fear."

laide opened the window of the turret, and sat doin " And my father ?"

with lier work, to enjoy the refreshing air which " He appeared ill and unhappy, and no doubt «l
sprang in, emitting fragrance ivith every breath she rejoice when these gay doings are over, and h
drew. ler reflections were full of peace. She had favourite child is again permitted to resume
earnestly petitioned at the throne of grace, for those place-but I may not linger," continued the Dame
who were ber oppressors, and implored that the di- " for my hands are full today, and if I do but tao
vine blessing night attend the nuptials of Frederica. my back for an instant, every thing stands still s
Ulrica promised to acquaint hier when the weddng all are idle. There is that sot, Rodolp'h, already
scene was over, and she felt deep interest, as the der the table-and Warbeck, seems little better-
hour approached w hich she kne.v had been fixed on the ale gets into the maids' heads I may look in
for the solemn ceremony. The court yard of the for help. Sec, I have brought your lamp, whi
castle was distant from where she was, nor could you can light, when you please, so fare you well tg
she hear aught that vas going forward ivithin- tomorrow, when all shal bu rectifted that is 11
many guests she knew had been invited, but wrong. God bless you." And with these words t
amongst them all she possessed no frie:td save the vorthy house-keeper bustled out of the room, to Pro
Baron, and one other on whose image she dared not ceed vith all speed in ber confections and rich via
row d weIl. While thus musing, a gun was suddenly while Adclaidesmiling, softly said
fired, and in a minute afterwards a little bird flew "Martha, Martha, thou art cumbered about ro90

intothe lite room and alightcd on Ithe floor. Adelaide things, but Mary lias chosen that better part WhiCl
iad started at the sound, and now rose to catch the shall not be taken fromn ber."
flutterer, wvhose leg she perceived was broken. During the day she had felt unicasy atthe thouo

"Poor innocent," she said, carcssing il, "you are of Albert's promised visit, but when hou'r after ha
come to share my prison-whose ruthless hand passed and lie appeared to have made no effort toe
has thus wounded yout ?" She loolked out, and beheld her, a slight sensation of disappointment succeeed
the light formn of Albert ascending the craggy sides to this. "Yet light, volatile, and in the com
of the rock in his sporting dress, and vith his gun of every pleasure, how can I expect him to think

rcstùg on his shoulder. " Ah, wanton sportsman," me ?" slhe mentally said ; "tomorrow he will lea
she continued; "how little reek you of the sorrow the castle, ihen Adelaide and her sorrows wsill D
you have inDicted-this may be a parent bird, in wholly forgotten."
quest of food for ber young at home-and you have She sat down to ber solitary repast and
robbed them of ber tender care-they will behoid offering a fervent ejaculation in favour of Frederic

her no more. Oh, it is sad to lose a mothber. Al- she drank of the wine sent ber by the Baroness, So
bert, you knov not this, but alas I do." then lighting her Iamp, she resumed the book 0ZD hie#

The attention sbe bestoved on her new companion had been reading before the entrance of Ulrica, Wi
served to beguile her time and thoughts-sin bound soon so absorbed her that she heard not the open
its slender leg, placing itin a small basket, ard look- of the panel in the next room, or the gentle stcaltbl

ing at it occasionally to sec how it fared. It was footstep of one approaching, until a touch on

not until late in the afternoon that Ulrica returned shoulder occasioned ber to start, and on lookiD19.0

to ber, when she informed her that Frederica had she bebeld Albert by ber side attired in the fanes

derarted, i) the gayest spirits, with Ler husband. costume of a bandit, which he had aelected for
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1ný4ed ball to be held in the evening. Pistols and a "I think not, Albert."
IVler were thrust into the belt round his waist- " You think not-pcrhaps you wish not ?"

S a snall cap of singular form, was placed "I said'not that, my brother, but I fear." Here
dalst bis jet black hair, and suited admirably his she paused.

bea uty. l" What is it you fear, tell me Adelaide V"
have frightened, you Adelaide," he said, on "That our sentimerts and feelings bcing so oppo-

rceiving her cheek turn pale; " did you not ex- site, we should not suit each other. I am too grave
ct e?" for you Albert," and the sweet smile which followed

o"Ot so late," she replied hurriedly and con- these words made him clasp her tenderly to bis
c;and certainly not in such fearful guise--is bosom.

arguerite with you?" "You might reform me, and change me from
Oh, yes, do not alarm yourself; come hither what I am ; none on carth but yourself could possess
dame and shoiv your handsome face," he con- the power. W'ould not this make you happy 1" he

to Marguerite, who instantly stepped forward. enquired.
ere, that will do, now avaunt and await me in the "Oh, beyond all words, ny dear, dear brother,"

4etAroom. I thought you had fled from your prison said Adelaide; "but this neither 1, or any mortal
elaide, when i found you not there. Tell me how could effiet, uniless God deigned to bless our efforts."

Oe you fared since last night, my sweet sister ; did ' You think me very wicked, then ?"
lpear to you in your dreams ?" "I think you only what I knoiv all to bc by na-

Ou have been much in my thoughts, I own, turc. Fallen from the high state ii vhich man was
ert," replied Adelaide, still trembling; "but in- first crcated, and alienated fron Cod, and from all

I do not like these stolen meetings ; they have holiness-unrestrained by his Divine grace, you fu!-
1Y sight an appearance of impropriety which I low the bent of every wild vish, forgetful of a judg-

ot reconcile "ment to come."
Shlaw, what, with your own brother," returned "This is a sad picture, Adelaide."

rt, taking her hand; " have you forgotten the " t is, my brother, but it is not the less truc ; and
e' hen, as children, we traversed the ivoods to- will be folloved by an eternity of woe, if you repent

ttther, and ifyou complained of fatigue I carried you not. Our life has been given us for ne other end than
arms--lose not your child-like confidence to prepare us for a higher being, but if ive waste it

SC pamidst the haunts of, revelry, of vice, of folly, how
i 1 could only think of you as such I should be can ive be fitted to appear before God, or to enjoy

trY; but since you have opened my eyes to the those pure joys which surround bis throne V'

cannot. Oh, did you not hear footsteps "e You are a very pretty preacher truly," returned
the coridor ? Leave me, dear Albert, i beseech Albert, smiling at the eagerncss with which she ad-
t very dread I feel at your bcing discovered, i dressed him; "but I assure you such sage reflec-
ie that t is wrong." tions as yours would be scoffed at as madness

14, a not iwrong," said Albert, impatiently, and by those who of late have been my companions
raised voice ; " and I will maintain it in spite they could not even understand then."

Who shall dare tell me so. I have the Baron's "Alas, I know it ivell, dearest Albert, and they
Reon for coming hither. Now are you satis- will proceed in their thoughtless career, (unless

We conversed together concerning you this restrained by the powerful arn of God) until health
nI to.d him I had diseovered my mother's is lost, and a premature old age, destroying their

t and unkiudness towards you-and that I best energies, creeps upon thern, and they sink into

imeaning-that she feared the influence an early grave. This nust be the closing scene on

%weet eauty would have over me-nay blush not, earth of all such reckless courses-where it opens
e one, you know its truth. My father did not again upon them in another world it is awful to

r displeased ; he even said that if i would only reflect. Ah, laugh not, my brother, but prepare for
Ssteady the day rnight corne when he vould that day which must comte upon you, and you knov

1 3a consent to our union. What say you, Ade- not how soon."
1 it likely to arrive, think you ?" and he " Enough, enough, my swect rrrnitress, I will

del.d hear you on this anohler time-whiat have you here,"
t c aide was too much agitated to reply to him- continued Albert, taking up the goblet; "Iwine,

ts came crowding on ber mind, and as she vhich you have scarcely tasted; after such eloquence

Shis face, and met the full gaze of his dark you surely need rereshmen t . Suffer me to be your
tlt ~eye, whilec he held both her hands in his, cup bearer, and, as in duty bound to tasto it first

:embrance of what he was, and the light myself," and knceling .on one knee, lie put the cup)

rt in which be treated all those things which to his own lips and the offered it ·to hers. She
lved and venerntcd, made ber sigh, as she iouili have declined, but half playfully, half in

replied : earnest, he held it so firnd!y there that she vas con-
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strained to drink it to the dregs. ",Bravo, Ade. 1  " Lead me into the next room, for I am sleePY'
laide," he added laughing, as he replaced the goblet; oh ! how sleepy," and she sank almost poverles'
" now you will have new strength to preach reforma- into his arms, while her eycs becarne glazed and
tion to bad boys." heavy in their expression. ie carried her to her

Adelaide rose and walked towards the window. apartment, and laid her gently on the couch.
Tears were in her eyes-he followed her saying, ' Marguerite, look at your young lady," he bads
"you are not angry with me." in a tone of alarm. " Docs she not appear ill 1"

" Oh, no, no, my heart makes a thousand excuses " She docs indecd look deadly pale," replied MN'
for you, dear Albert," she replied, tenderly; "you guerite, bending over her. " You are not sufferiPo'
are as yet too y oung ta be in earnest, or to reflect my child-tell me what ails my lady-bird I'
scriouslv." " Indeed, I know not," murmured Adelaide

" Are we not the same age, even to an hour, " but do beg of Albert to go-I dread his remaini0g
dearest '1" so long."

" Truc; but ive have been educated in different " Adelaide, I cannot leave you thus," said the
schools-nor am I placed amidst the same tempta- young man. " What can have caused so suddeo
tions which surround you. If I am more inclined to an indisposition ?"
religion, I owe it not to any goodness of my own > "I shall be quite well soon-I feel better elo
but ta the grace of God, which would be equally now," returned Adelaide, attempting ta raise be
given to you if you desired it, and would seek the head; " pray go my brother, and may God ble0
appointed means to obtain it in fervent prayer." you."
She now ceased, and continued to stand in silence " God bless you, if it must be so," replied M
at the window, while Albert remained by her side ; bert, pressing his lips to hers. " Marguerite, 100
his too volatile spirits becoming gradually chastened must remain-I will not have her left alone."
and softened by her gentle words and manner. "And what if my lady Inquires for me, sir
While they remained gazing on the calm scene said Marguerite, fearful of opposing him, yet le
without, a small boat, containing two persons, was villing to risk the displeasure of the Baroness.
perceived nearing the bank of the river, as close "Obey my orders, that is sufficient for you,
under the rock as it could corne. The strangers replied with authority; and again bidding good n igO
jumped from it, and proceeded to moor it by a chain. to Adelaide, whose eyes followed him with an e
Both were muffled in long dark cloaks, and advanced pression of the deepest affection, he retreate
towards the castle, until they were lost amidst through the panel, and proceeding down severe
the low brushwood growing underneath its walls. passages, entered the chapel, and hastened froo,

"Who can they be 1" said Albert, while watch- thence to the grand saloon. The blaze of light ab
ing their movements. " By the saints, they have suddenly burst upon him, on his entrance, alo
the appearance of robbers-they must be looked to, dazzled his sight, after the darkened chamber
for in a night like this, when all will be carousilg, had just quitted, while the rich dresses and variolo
they may gain entrance unnoticed. Why, you are fancy costumes of the assembled guests, lent tO
niot frightened, Adelaide, dear. Your cheek, ivhich, scene an air of perfect enchantment. Most Oi f'
but this moment was rich in its colour, has blanched characters were masked. Albert looked ar"oi
to the hue of death." hin for the Baron ; but he could no where see b""

4 No, dearest Albert," she replied; " but I wish for he had retired from the banquet hall, as earlY
you had not given me that wine-it has already courtesy permitted, ta the quiet of his study, leaf
made me feel drowsy, and strangely dull." the Baroness to preside over the ball. On perc

' Has it so, love-what if it puts you to sleep ? ing Albert, leaning with folded arms against on'
I will stay and keep watch by you." the pillars, a dark scowl disfiguring his fine

"I require no such sentinel-you must away she approached him, and in bland tones ai
even now, for the evening wears on apace, and you " You have been a truant from us, my son--,
will be missed fron amongst the guests." begun to fear that you had deserted us for theniß

I care not." You are going to dance, 1 hope-many of
"For my sake you must care, my brother. You fairest beller are dying ta be introduced to

would not wish to increase the displeasure of the handsome bandit."
Baroness agaunst me ; leave nie now, dearest Al- "Let them die, and be-" he paused ere he 10

bert, 1 beseach you." As she spoke a slight con pleted the indecorous sentence, ihile the Baro
vulsion passed over ber beautiful face. shrank fron the fierce encounter of his eye,

"Good God, Adelaide, you are not ill-not in retreated from him, fcarful of saying more in
pain, I trust," exclaimed Albert, anixiously gazing present mood.
upon her. Beautiful music was being played--bright fr

"It was nothing," replied Adelaide, with a look were flitting past, casting on him looks of adra
-o scraphic that it smote him ta the heart. tion, minglcd with fear, whenever they met his
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lot even these possessed any power to soften The Baroness screamed, and sank on her knecs,for stern and cold were the glances which he while Count Ravensberg starting round, beheld the8ave them in return. After a while he moved away furious young man rushing upon him. Ie had just
ha bmore distant spot, where a temporary alcove time to draw and parry the thrust of his antagonist,
bad been erected, and threw himself on a couch, who, however, proved too skilful for him, for inOver Which was suspended a gilded canopy, with raising his arm to strike he received the point of
re Ing drapery of rich crimson damask. Ilere he Albert's weapon in his side, and fell weltering in his
renained unseen, and smiling in scorn at the soft blood to the ground.
Whispermngs that occasionally met his ear, from the Marguerite hearing the fearful noise from within,

ay naskers and their fair partners, as they passed. fled aghast from the side of her now sleeping charge,
resently he beheld the Baroness enter the alcove, and drawing aside the panel, viewed with horror

th d, to his astonishment, accompanied by one of the scene before her. She approached the Baroncss,
,estrangers who he had seen in the boat. He who had fainted, and raised her in her arms, while

nw him again from the singularity of his costume, Albert glared on his fallen foc, like a young tiger
Which he noticed when his cloak fell aside as he over his first prey.
stePPed on shore. Albert was so screened by the " Spirit of my brother, gaze not on me so fixed-turtain, that they knew not he was near. ly," feebly murmured the Count, whose mind ap-

'<Are you quite sure she has taken it " were the peared wandering, as he looked fearfully upon him.
St Words uttered by the stranger, whose voice " Yet, what do I say-you are young Waldberg-

4lbert recognized as that of Count Ravensberg. if you have any mercy or compassion remove me
"Yes, I am assured of it," replied the Baroness. hence."

t, sent it in some wine, requesting her to drink to Albert was too young not to feel touched by remorse
e health of my young Baroness." on beholding the agony of his unhappy victim. He
Albert trembled, while an exclamation had nearly immediately summoned assistance, and had him

ecaCPed him. conveyed by the astonished and terror stricken
IBut you are certain," she continued, " that it domestics to an adjoining chamber, where they
asu innocuous. I felt a strong repugnance to using placed him on a bed, his own servant and the

means." Baron's medical man quickly following. After a
.Do not alarm yourself; it was merely of suffi- strict examination of his wound, it was pronounced

eient strength to produce sleep, which must long mortal, and that he could not possibly survive
ere ibis bave overtaken her," returned the Count. through the night. Rumours of this dire catas-

1isAlbert breathed more freely, as he continued to trophe were soon circulated, when the affrighted
ten With deeper interest; but with feelings of guests dispersed, and the scene of gaiety became

rage Which he found it so difficult to repress that he reversed for one of sorrow, lamentation, and of
bis hlip until the blood sprang. death. The Baron, in a state of extreme agitation,

eAnd have you all things in readinesa to carry hastened to the bed side of the sufferer, who con-ber away 1" enquired the Baroness. tinued to exclaim, in tones which thrilled on thecI have--my servant awaits me with the boat. hearts of all :-" I cannot die-I dare not die.
Pron Jhis she ivill be conveyed to a carriage, when Wili no one save me from the fiends who are readye shall instantly proceed to my friend Count to seize my soul 1" and his eye balls seemed start-

,olstein's, where the priest is in attendance to ing from their sockets while he spoke.
Sthe fatal knot whenever she awakes ;" and he The Baron knelt down by his side, and taking his

',r iSeh" hand, endeavoured to soothe him, by leading his
It is well," said the Baroness;" and remember thoughts to that God before whose tribunal he was

ount that I implicitly trust in your word, in your 0 soon to appear. "Be calm, my friend," e said;
bOnour. Follow me, and I will lead you by the " you have no heavy sins, I trust, to answer for,
sate way to her apartment; but for Heaven's or at least unrepented of. Cast all your care upon
ake let us avoid my son, for the dark spirit seems that Saviour who died for you."
b Overshadow him tonight." " Talk not to me of repentance-it is all too late,"

Tbey retreated from the alcove as she spoke, replied the Count, grinding his teeth in the ex-
Albert sprang to his feet. He gazed with a tremity of pain.

&&ard, wild stare about him, as he clutched his " It is never too late, if in sincerity of heart you
the bail r bis grasp. He waited until they had left have faith to believe in the atonement of Christ-

d rOom, and then he followed warily, and at remember the thief upon the Cross."
the tance, managing as they turned each corner in "Oh, you know not what I am-bend your car

o Mssages to evade them, until they reached the down, and let me whisper it."ue5 which was the sliding panel, when he dart- The Baron obeyed him ; but in the next instant
fe ward, exclaiming-" Hold, villain, turn and started back in horror, as he clasped his hands, ex-trid Yourselt." 

claiming-" Merciful God, is it possible 1"
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The Count wildly laughed. " Aye, wvell may " I dare net tell you so, or se cruelly deceivc

you start and turn pale; now, say eau there be hope yeu," replied the agitatcd Baron. " Faith in Christ,

for me '? Oh ! no, no, no ! Lost forever !-ost the fruits of which are repentance, and a total re-

forever ! nunciation of self--a broken and a contrite hcart,

" This scene is too trying for you, sir," said AI- which God ivill net despise. These arc saviniY

bert, much mîoved, as he approached to support bis signs, mey brother-can you tell me that you C-

father, who appeared drooping froin the inteisity of pcrience this utter self abasement-this contrition

his feelingt. for the past-can you throw yourself at the foot Of
" My son, I must endure it, if it kilts me," re- the Cross, and believe that lie lias the power to bc-

plied the Baron. " Is there not a precious seul at stow on you eternal life ! Oh, say so, my brother,

stake 1 But let all these be dismissed," he con- and even in this cleventh heur, you niay be plucked

tinued; " it is net fit they should hear the ravings as a brand from the burning."

of this unhappy man." " Who talks of burning ?" wildly screamed the

The donestics were then ordered te retire, except Count. " It was net I wîho fired the castle-see,

Iloffmran, the Count's servant, who froin the ile- do you not behold my brother valking ainidst tlie

ment he bcbhld Albert, had never ceased gazing flames," and he pointed te Albert, vho stood at the

upon himn. foot of the bed.
A draught was now administered te the sufferer; " This is my son-young Waldberg," said the

but it seened to have no effect in tranquilizing him, Baron. " Endeavour te rtcall your wandering

for he still continued uttering groans mingled with thoughts, unhappy man, and turn te your Saviour

fearful imprecations. The Baron vainly strove te cre it is too late."
draw him into a better frame of mind-he resisted " Yon talkz idly, olI man. Can Christ be known

bis attempts, and scoffed at his prayers. " Away, in a few brief agonizing moments ? I have never

away, and torment me net," he cried ; " to yeu net read imy Bible-prayer is a stranger te me ; nor cani

sec them waiting for n.e," and lie pointed te a dis- I comprehend your ivords. Oh ! that form, that

tant part of the room. " They are grinning in form, how it haunis me !" continued the Count, as
nickery of my pangs-Oh ! Gustavus !-Oh ! Ade- he still, with straining eyes, glared on Albert, whO
laide ! bitterly are you nov avenged !" drev baek, unihling te add te bis tistress. is

The Baron and his son both started. " What of ronc nec," h febly atdet, I a 1 tee a goin

Ade!aide, speak 1" enquired the latter, ivith a qui- 1 but a ! nt wbere ho is. Deiv, down, donn

vering lip. " Knov yeu who she is ? If se for they are dragging re luwer! The pit yawns te

lcaven's sake reveal it." reccive nie Ilark! listei te tbe yells cf tbe cvil
" Not te you, young savage, who are my destroy- spirits! Iow horrible-the image cf sin as sIr

er," quickly rejoined the Count, with a menacing new appears te te, despoilet of ail the falsé glibter

gesture. " Avauînt from my sight - your face vith wbicb she deludes ber victims. How loabh
brings recollections vhich madien me." soue riches and rank, for which I have barbered

"lis mind is gone," siid the Baron, mournfully. s
" ow deadful to die in such an unprepared state ! i jrayirîg fer me, od mai. 1 tell yen il is in vain-

Albert ! Albert ! yeu have hurried a seul te perdi. do y e flt sec theni cuming nearer and nearer

tien this night." 'I'bey grasp nie, and their toch--is--deabh P" And
" I have saved Adelaide from the power of a vil- h n

lain," replied the young man, resolutely. object, a livid hue suddenîy oversprcatis face-bc
"Yeu have saved lier, have you-lia ! ha ! ha !trbd te speak agit, but could net. Afber a fe

Perhaps you think te ved ier ; but I fear the new violent struggles tli terrible conflict was over, and
borine cf ycur bride would be tee coli ant iakauwii the Couadt tvas ne more.

for eue like yu.' gMidioiit approacbd, hen Albert taving ascer
fhcre ivas something in these worths, and the iliat Aelide heas till in a deew slecp, d-

maneier in sieh they were speken by the dyin-; journet te aree stiy cf bis father. Ali color at

îan. that matie thein grate painfolly on tbc cars off', lied bis check, while te agitation an hnrry o f hil
Albe-ti. l'le wculd have atiresseti liin a-ain; but locs aniit aner, toi tie trenbled stae cf bis
belhelti li',n convnlsed ivith ageny. Whîen bte bhou,,hts. lie foun rt hîc Baron cleseteti ibh Cotit

parex3si again passei away, be ivas se exhausted Ravensberg's servant, loffman, vh appeareti te bO
titat he feil back int the arms cf his attenîdant, recibiii sor e talc kch powerfnl y affectet baei,

shile bbe Baron sinking on bis knecs, imîressively fer hm e ivas pacingr the rsm, occasionaly casting UP

saiti-'pt usrray, my son, for bis departing spirit." bis anos anti eyes in amazement and horror, Or

The Count once mcre uncloseti bis eyes, and paousing te make some cmxius enquiry. He wa3
resting thcm upon tc venrable mian, fcebly mur-! te much engrossed te percive thie entrance cf Ais

sitret-" Have your prayers any pewer te mave son, wha mveid with niseless stops acrss the re-ih

iîie-hasten and tel me VI t antd teck bis station in a large chair, by th ivid-

mane i wic teyweespke b te yigound o hestdyofhi athr Al oorla
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%Mney, on the hcarth of which werc still burning a were sufflccntly evident to lier, te make ber fer
embers. le thrcw on some logs, to try and and shun hir.

kil:dle a blaze, for the night had become chill; and The mmd neyer at once becomes hardencd ih mi-
Single lanp, suspended trom the lofty ceiling, quiv. Satan too weil knows his part te startie

cast but a sombre light on all around. By degrees his victims by dispiaying before their sight sin in

attention becanie attracted from his own melan- her most friâhtful aspect; but he icads them gentiy,

ehOly redections to the story, which at iength ab step by stcp, (and after the first alas the grada-

8orbed him so completely, that the aw ful scene he tiens are more rapid,) until that ivhich, in the onset,
had so recently witnessed. for the time being wVas would have struck thcm nith horror, ceases te cause

forgotten. At a future period the Baron noted it any violent emotien or repugnance. Thus it was

4ýn, exactly as lie had heard iL related by loffnan, with Wifred, who, though detcsting his brother like
and this document being preserved amongst his n
Papers, became, after a nwhile, publicly known, and upen lis riches, to possess ivhich hecame his day-
Was repeated by the old peasant in the following dream, and the fevered vision of bis nigh¶iy restiess
Wordsmbers. Yt t gain tem by any act of violence

had never crossed his mind. Nor wouid it but for

SOF FMAN'S TALE 0F THE BROTHERS. tie constant contamination of evii associates, who
dark-encd by their couniseis every iingering- ray cf

the banks of the Rhine, and crowning one of îight nithin him, and hurricd Iim on towards the
the vine clad mountains, stands the ruined castle of g ne frind ci

the OId Count Ravensberg, who died at an advanced who possessed great influence over lim, Hartz %Volf-

age, leaving two sons-his cidest, Gustavus, be-

C0ning heir to his title and estates. Froin their sequently more darin- in the ways of sin. lie seon
earliest youth these brothers had exhibited the most discovcred the secret wishes and desires of Wilfrcd,

OPPOsite characters, though educated precisely witi and determincd te strengthen them by pouring into
the same care and watcliful tenderness; but w1liîl his e ar the poison cf flattery, and the dcadiy venom

lature had endowed Gustavus, in addition to his cf cnmity against his innocent brother.

aSnly beauty, with transcendent talents, and a most Cont Rcvensbcrg frcquentiy remonstrated with
antiable disposition, she had deaIt with a parsimo- Wiifrcd on bis iicreasing habits of intemperance,

oiOus hand her gifts to Vilfred, who stunted in lus which were ncoura-ed by the society he kept, and
growth, and forbidding in appearance, his mind sught by evcry kindness to iead his mmd te better
seemied to contract in siympathy with these. The taings; but as weil might he have striven te purify,

exPression of his countenace was most sinister- by his wcak voice, the pollutcd waters of a land
heler could he meet the open, unisuspecting gaze of accursed for its crimes, or te render salubrieus the
another without shrinking, as if lie feared they dew-drops cf the deadiy upas tree, as Iead hlm back
tiight penetrate-his thoughts. lis temper was ob- te virtue whe never keit in prayer te Ged, or ut-
tinate and morose-cruel and cowardly. A siyâle tcred lis sdcrcd name save in caths. Vhen the

rarely relaxed his features, unless some wanton act Cont at length feund hew ur.avaiIin- were ail bis
0 hiàchief extorted it. Ana honest laugh never efforts te reform iim, he told hin that howcver
burst spontaneously from his heart. Sly and art- much he lamented the necessity of appearing barsh

i, he delighted in all those petty frauds which be must desire him te withdraw from the castie, as
grovelling, debased mind, will pursue with peculiar he nould ne longer subjeet bis innocent wife te the

tact and avidity. it is needless to add, that to ail constant alarm ad agitation, she experienccd in
hoble, generous impulses he was a stranger. It bis presence. This put the final stroke of the axe

t indeed be said of him, as in the Eastern tale, te the noble ferest trec, and roused every demoniac
that " the blessings of the evi Genii, wvhich are passion nurturcd in tie brcast of Wiifrtd. He flew

Ses, were upon him." He felt his brother's im- te bis friend Wolfstein, and reveaied te him, bis bro-
esturable superiority-he envied and he hated him, tber'a fiat, wvb, after some deliberation, said witb a
whiIe the amiable Gustavus, unwilling that lie aneer

hat1ad feel the ivide difference of their positions in it is weli-of course you wili net presume te an-
e, from the day lae became Count Ravensberg, pear before the Counteas again, or tread yeur

oened to him his heart, his home, his purse. At fatber's balla te pollute them."
is Period he married Adelaide, the beautiful lhat mean yeu, Hartz' ceaimed tbe infuria-

daughter of Baron Weimar, to whom be was de- ted Wiifred. Have 1 ne rigbt te enter ny bome

o Y attached ; but Wilfred, viewing ber as an- because fersootb ber dainty ladyship la offended at

arrier between him and the coveted wealth my manners

is brother, indulged in the most rancorous feel- I said net tbat-tbe rigbtis yours ccrtainly, but
Wards her, which he well knew how to dis- if your iordiy brother denies it you, you dare net dis-
inl tIe presence of the Cout ; but wbich obey hiie, you are ony bi vassal."
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Wilfred stamped his foot and ground his teeth,
muttering imprecations, at which Wolfstein smiled
contemptuously.

"These are impotent attempts et revenge, truly,"
he said; " you had far better return to your brother,
entreat his pardon, and promise amendment, when
perhaps in pity he may receive you into favour
again."

" Wolfstein, do not madden me," cried the enraged
Wilfred; "is this the conduct you would pursue
urider similar circumnstances."1

" No, I take the fiends to witness it is not," re-
plied Wolfstein resolutly-and with a countenance
of stern determination. The two men glared on
each other for a few brief morents in silence. Wil-
fred then drew near his friend, while in a hoarse, low
tone, he demanded:

" Tell me what would you do." Wolfstein whis-
pered his reply.

" Oh, no, no, I dare not, I could not," returned
the alarmed Wilfred, starting back rom him and
covering his face with his hand.

"I know that," said Wolfstein, coolly; "it would
require one of another metal than yourself, but what
say you to garnering the harvest of another man's
labour, hey ?"

"What mean those words 1" cried Wilfred gazing
fixedly and eagerly upon him.

"I mean that for gold I would place you on the
pinnacle where now your brother stands-now do you
comprehend mel" returnedWolfstein firmly,and con-
fronting him with all a villain's audacity, when he is
certain of his compliance. Wilfred trembled in
every limb. " Wolfstein," he faultered, while his
cheek blanched, "I can have nothing to do with
this-you must act alone, if indeed, you are deter-
mined to-to-"

" I ask not your aid-but your gold," interrupted
Wolfstein, fiercely grasping his arm. Have I your
promise for this 1" The onlyireply given by Wilfred,
was placing bis hand in that of Wolfstein, who,
wringing it until the other writhed in agony, he
released him with a grim smile, and after a few more
words they parted.

Wilfred then returned to his brother, expressing
deep contrition for his past misconduct, and even
with tears acknowledging his grateful sense of his
kindness, bidding him at the same time farewell. The
Count was much affected by his words, and manner;
be reflected, on himself for having been too harsh,
and falling on his neck said, "that he should never
so depart from the home of his fathers. His reforma-
tion was all that he desired, and if he would only
give up the society of those who were leading him
blindfold to the brink of a precipice, he would never
withdraw from him his fraternal regard or protec-
tion. Wilfred made the fairest promise-and the
Count left him with the delightful feeling of a Chris.
tian, who hopes that under Providence he bas t

length touchied the sinner's heart ; and that he sili
now turn from the crooked ways of sin unto hOli'
ness.

That night a dark tempest raged aroundthe castie
of Ravensberg the vivid lightning played on its deV'&
ted battlements, the thunder rolled awfully above i4
while the howling blast, and the crash of falling
trees, added to the terror of the scene, which in the
memory of the oldest inhabitant had never been sur-
passed or even equalled. The affrighted peasanti
closed his door in trembling haite-the wild beasts 0
the forest sought for shelter in their dens from it
violence, but a band more ruthless, more savage
than they, braved its fury, and for gold bartered their
eternal weal to assist in a plot contrived by fiends.

The young Countess was drawing near to the PO'
riod of her confinement, and her lord, fearful that sh
might experience alarm from the wild raging storrl,
was sitting by her side, as she reposed on a couch,
reading aloud some amusing tale, to beguile her
attention, when suddenly Wilfred entered the roorps
pale and trembling, to announce that the castle WaO
attacked by banditti who had gained an entrance
none knew how-and that they had fired it in seve'
rat places. On hearing this dreadful intelligence, the
Countess uttered a piercing scream, and instantly
swooned away, while the Count, summoning her
women to her aid, rushed forth, calling on hi'
domestics, in a state of fearful agitation. Wilfred
remained behind as he said to protect the Counteif
Count Ravensberg and his people, armed themselV8'
to seek their enemies, who they encountered in on$
of the galleries ; they were twelve in number, and a
masked. The foremost of them rushed upon th$
Count whonobly defended himself. Amidst the hor-
rible din, and clash of arms, and the roar of tLh
devouring lames which were now seen bursting
frim various points, the voice of Wilfred vociferated
from above.

" Forbear, I command you forbear ! Hoffman Mav
your lord from that villain's stroke; but his wordb
were unheeded. In the same instant that he utter0d
them a dagger was plunged into the Count's back,
who fel with deep groans to the ground, while the
ruffians, fighting their way through the paralized
domestics, escaped from the spot.

Wilfred looked wildly on the terrific sight, aQd
then flew back to the apartment of the CounteM'
" Ravensberg is slain," he cried, "let us Dy ere th@
flames cut off our re eat." The Countess clasped h«
hands, and gazing on him with an expression or
agony, united to execration, exclaimed:

" Never with you-death is all that I have now to
desire.»

Deserted by her women, who had led aghast frOO

the surrounding horrors, the unfertunate Counted

remained the very image of despair-her tearle0#

eyes fixed on vacancy. This distressing immobilitf

was succeeded by a violept paroxysm of madnesspia
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Whteh &he accused Wilfred of the murder of his between hin and IVilfred-but the tale was tuu
brother. Ie ordered one of the domesties to con- monstrous to gain belief-nor werc thcre any proots
'eY her in safety to a neighbouring peasant's cottage, or witncsscs to bring tbrward-added ta which the
4r'til the norning, wlien lie would renove her tu a suiL subscqunt condutt .o NVilfred entirely cuntradicted
Ible residctce. In the meantime the fire, by super- his statement. Thus was c a caught ii the
h t4nani exertions, wvas subdued, and Wilfred stood in net ot bis more iiy ceninion, and hc ivas con-
the stone hall of his brother's castle. lis cheek was denined and execuled. A féiv wvispcrs, indeud, were
deadly pale, his lips trenbled-his vhole frame in circulation-a fcw suspici3ns txcited, but none
8haking-yhile ever and aion, he would scowl from breathed themn aloud. 'lie disappearance of the

nteath his large shaggy brows cautiously around Countess was strange and unaccountable; but after
in evident terror. The ruffians had dispersed, awhile cven tbis ceased to be a subject ut wonder.

&fter reaping their carthly reivard in rich plunder. The castie rcmained a disfigurcd mass ofruins-nor
')4ly two. had as yet received the wages of their sin %vould %Vilfrcd ever permit it to ha repaired. 0n
04n on high, being found crushed to death under the becoming the acknowlcd t hcir to bis brotber's titie
urning timbers ; a large iron chest, containing plate and estates, ha rcmo-ed tu Uîe niost distant siluated
adjewels, standing by their blackened and disfigured in the Black Forest, on the confines of Swilzerland

rOains. Every servant had departed except Hloff- A settled melanchol apleared to have taken pusses-
In, who nov broke on the solitude of Wilfred, and sion of 1dm, which notling bad the power to divert.

pitYing bis apparent distress, addressed him in sooth- At tines ha would even exhibit synuptoms ut insanity
g accents. Wilfred started at the sounid of a hu- wbicb alarîned bis attendants, but they wc ac-
an Voice." counted for by the unfortunate circumstances at-

liHaHoffmnan, is it you ?" hie hoarsely murmur- n"Ua l-ofman isiLvonV'he uarcl mumu- tending- bis broflier's death, whicb evidently wveigbcd
"this bas been a horrible night-have you the on bis muid, and tbe încasing habits of intempe.

ghtest suspicion on whom tu rest the guilt 1' rance, ii whicbh indulged, as if to drown thought.
have, sir," replied Loffnan, hesitating. The Many years passei, durirg which nothing urthy

ointenance of Vilfred became even mure ghastly, ofnoteoccurred, until Count Ravensberg's introdue-
lhile his eyes rolled in their sockets. tion at Ilolîctstein, wbile on a visit ut lus new

ho, who 1 Fear not to tell me." friend's, Count %Volstein, wben ha was mucb struck
'The mask fell from the face of one of the ruf- by the coincidence attacbcd to the mystery ot Ade-

ans,» said Hoifmnan; "and I discovered in him lalde's birtb and lier name, and ha desirei luffmnan
artz Wolfstein. He recovered it instantly, and to gicat aIl the intelligence he could conccrning ler,Derceived not my gaze fixed upon him." froin the domesties in tle castle-at the same timc
"You are sure of it-you could swear to it " to b silent un the subjeet of the Countess. Iloif-

ried Wilfred hastily, and laying his trembling baud man obeyed him, and when an repeate to bila the4 the arm ut lofinan. story of the strange lady, hf feft canvinced that sh
Iç could."i Oj> coulil bave been nu other than the unfortunate 'oun-
HIeaven be praised-then we can bring himn to tess Adelaide, tlougb how she couli have reached

tice. My heart is relieved of a heavy load. Now sofar as Hohenstein, or wbat hai become ut her
Us search and carefully collect all that is valu- remained a nîystcry. lie recognised the ring

and rest assured you shall not go unrevardediL intefingerotyoutg A delaïdebutbawas surprised
1r t fidelity you have shown this night." that she bore nu resenîblance to either ut ber

The remains of the unfortunate Count were first parents, and ha cxîressed bis diibeliet to lloffinan of
sOQght for by -loffman. These were in a few sub- ber being it reality their clild. This opinion ivas

tent days consigned, witli due pomp and magni- confirmed by his propusing for ber hand soon atter-
ntice, to the mausoleum of his fathers. In the ivards, and his evaiing ail conversation with Hofl-itervir, C

1 ifrdmc
tl Wilfred itnquired, with much solicitude, for mai respecting ber froni that period. For vhat in-

Untess Adelaide. What was his consternation, Lention te Count bad come in sncb secrecy to the
learning that she liad fied froma the cottage, casUe, on this evening, Hoffan kncw not. He

ed by the doiestic who had brought her was orderci tu await bis lord ith the boat, lvhicb
ter, leavigabcet of value Lu remunerate tbe telelaing a bracejet ofvil ormnrt h i did accordingly, until suuinioiied tuattend hlm in,
ple for their kindness during the few hours she lis dying moments.

Pua ssed beneath their roof. Wilfred ivas furi- 1 have tuî repeated to you ail that 1 know res-
eent in ail directions-expressing deep anx- pecting îîy lord's history," coîtinued the man rising

y for her safety-but ii vain. The Counîtess iL renuains itLh you tojudge whetbcrha was gulIy
t de Was seen by hini no more. At his instiga- ut being accessomy to bis brothcr's murder or nu. I

t trtz Wolfstein ivas taken prisoner, and idei- cutfess 1 tever Lbougbt tu uttil I heard i. ravings
y YJoffman. When tried for the murder of the tomigbt, wbich 1 fear currobrte the statamontb letailod Uic conversation tîmat bLd passed i nadu by larts Volfs it but if oier m baionh ld n

dendadeeue.Afiwwipridewr
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lamented master, Count Ravensberg the good, there
stands his son--pointing ta Albert-he is bis very
imoge."

"Great God, what mean you," exclaimed Albert,
rushing forward, while the Baron stood as one
paralized. At this moment a fearful cry struck on
on their startled senses, when simultaneously they
hurried from the rooin. On gaining the corridor,
leading ta the apartient occupied by Adelaide, they
were met by Ulrica, wringing lier hands.

"Oh, ny lord, my lord," she exclaimed, on per-
ceiving the Baron ; " your child-the flower Hohen-
stein-is dying. Hasten ere it is too late."

The Baron staggered and would have fallen had
net Albeï·t caught him. He supported his tottering
steps until they entered the chamber, vhen the first
object presented ta their sight was the Baroness,
kneeling by the bedside of Adelaide, ber face resting
within ber bands, while stifled sobs burst from ber
oppressed heart.

" Henrietta," cried the Baron, in a tone which
startled all who heard him; "rise up and explain
this fearful scene."

The Baroness attempted ta speak, but the convul-
sive heavings of ber bosom deni d her utterance.
She pointed to Adelaide, and then, with a fresh
burst of agony, again bowed ber head. The Baron
drew near and groaned aloud, as he bcheld the form
of the beautiful girl extended and motionless, appa-
rently in a state of torpor-for she gave no sign of
consciousness, until Albert, who had flown ta ber
side, raised ber gently in his arms, when ha felt ber
return the pressure of his hand, while a sigh escaped
her. The baron stood over ber, with a countenance
expressive of great agony.

"Again I demand you te tell me what bas reduced
ny child ta this distressing state," he sternly said;

"Marguerite, woman, speak-a dreadful doubt bas
flashed acroas my mind, of some deceit having been
practiced-say, on your life, is Albert in reality my
son ?1"

"Oh, my graciffus lord, pardon me," exclaimed
Marguerite, falling on ber knees before him-the
secret which bas oppressed me for these many years,
I have this night revealed te my lady. Would ta
God I had done se earlier. He is net your son.
Thinking te insure my lady's happiness, I placed the
stranger's babe in ber bosom, and robbed ber of ber
own."

Had Margucrite encountered the fierce flash of
Albert's eye, as ha indignantly glanced towards ber,
while confessing ber sin, she would have shrunk
appalled-but ber tearful gaze ivas fixed on her lord,
who, clasping his bands, said emphatically :

"Wicked woman, behold the bitter consequen-
ces of your presuming te attempt te change the will
of an all-,wise God. Has it not been followed up by
mnultiplied anxieties-sorrows-and death 1 Al'as,

alas, my beautiful, my gentle childl, and are you tO
be snatched from me even in the same moment tha t

I call you mine. How is it that I behold yots
thus V"

' A powder was sent in wine by the Baroness, at
the instigation of the villain Ravensberg," said AI'
bert, in a stern determined tone. She supposed it
only opium. I forced Adelaide ta swallow it unwvit-
tingly, and it has destroyed her."

His feelings were entirely overcome on making
this avowal. Tried as they had been through mal
hours, they could bear no more, and a torrent o
tears gushed forth and feil on the pale face of her
who lay on his bosom. The soft eyes of AdelaidO
slowly unclosed at this moment and rested on himi,
After many ineffectual efforts ta speak, she at lengtb
murmured, in accents se low and indisfinct that ne6
but himself understood her.

"Weep not, my own dearest brother, I am hap'
py-no pain, no sorrow, whither I am going-com6
to me there. Be kind ta our dear father, and youf
mother, for my aake."

"I have no father, no mother," cried the agonized
young man, clasping her convulsively ta his bosoi
" Oh Adelaide, my darling Adelaide, leave me not
desolate."

She was unable ta comprehend his words-she
beheld forms hovering around her-she heard theif
sobs-their sorrowful exclamations-but she appear'
ed ta recognize only Albert. It was in truth a
touching scene, and perhaps the one whose claims for
piy were the greatest, was the unfortunate Baroness5

whose terror, whose misery and remorse, were in'
tense. Humbled and heart-broken, she ventured nOt
ta raise her head. Ail ber proudest hopes were
vanished in the discovery that she had no son, which
added ta the reflection of her cruelty toivards ber in'
nocent child, produced the prostration of grief, sE
was now enduring. The Baron was calm, but sor-
row had set her seal on his venerable countenance
indelibly, since the announcement made by AlberfP
which seemed ta close all hope, though he continued
ta pour forth his pious aspirations ta leaven, that i
it were possible this cup might pa% from him, add'
ing with the deepest fervour, "yet net my will, but
thine be done my Father." Every means were re
sorted to, by the sagacious doctor, ta restore anima'
tion to the torpid faculties of Adelaide, but hurried
as he had been, from one harrowing scene ta another,
he appeared considerably excited and agitated, an'
ta the questions addressed ta him, whether he cOO'
sidered ber in immediate danger, his replies were
vague and unsatisfactory. He continued to watch
with extreme anxiety every change in ber counter'
ance, and when he marked its expression, on ber
perceiving the distress of Albert, he smiled, but
when in the next instant, he saw the eyes close and
the unconscious, deathlike aspect which quicklY f"o
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bised, hi worst fears were confirmed, and he shook who was sent as an angel ta bless our hearth, but
1 s head in despair. Albert placed hip hand upon her who you treated while on earth, as an alien, you
heart-he could feel it still beating-but, oh, how have now lost forever. I believe your repentance
feebly. and contrition to be sincere-may God accept these

"Give lier air, sir," suddenly said the doctor as for his dear son's sake, and blot out the remem-
tYoung man Icant over ber. He heard him not, brance of your oins from bis book." Here the

for his gaze was riveted on her beautiful face, over Baron paused, deeply affected, while the stified sobs
'ihich passe, like a ray of light, a smile the most of the women testified their feelings. " My friends,"
eraphic-a gentle sigh followed-his hand trembled, he continued, endeavouring to command lis voicei
or her heart had become still bencath it, and in the " the Lord abhors deceit and guile, and ail that is
a iomen t the prepared and pious spirit of Ade- opposed ta the character of a true Christian. For a

lide had flown to the realms of glory. Albert time, the sinner may pursue his course in apparent
enained awhile stupified, and unable ta comprchend safety, yet let him remember that there is an eye
e magnitude of his loss, then starting, lie pressed ever upon him, in the darkest night-an ear ever
n Wild long kiss upon lier lips-laid her head back listening, one to vhom every thought, every intent of
Pan the pillows, and fled madly from the harrowing his heart is laid open-the hour of vengeance may

h nor paused until the chill midnight air recalled be retarded, but it must come-and, oh, if it finds
to a sense of wherc le ivas. le looked up to us still hardened in our oins, that we have neglected

"'ose dark towers, over which the angel of the Lord to wash thein in the blood of the lamb, that is ne-
ved the sword of retribution, then cast himself at glected to turn to our blessed Saviour, by whose sa.

the base of the rock crying: crifice we may alone expect remission of our oins, to
oamn I indecd desolate-an orphan-a fugi- turn ta him in humiliation and sorrow, purposing

ivea wanderer for the remainder of my days." through divine grace ta lead a new life-how awful
The morning which dawned upon the castle of will be our doom. Think how beautiful are his ivi-
olenstein, was replete with gloom. Heavy black tations ta come unto him-how condescending his

1luds hung like banners over the abode, where words: "Behold, I stand at the door, and knock."
ath reigned triumphant. An awful silence perva- Shall we deny such a visiter, close our hearta against

dd those halls, which so lately had resounded to the him, and cry we have admitted sin with ail her
song and the dance, but where the destroyer now loathsome train -pleasure and ail ber lying vanities,
%tOd ready to hurl their stones from their proud em- and we have no room for you, go away and trouble
nence and level them with the dust. us no mare. You start at the thought of conduct so

The Baron ivas too ill to rise from his bed. The irreverent, but, alas, you give this answer each time
airoiess sat by bis side-pale-trembling-the very that ta gratify some corrupt desire, you break bis
age of woe-while his household, having been holy laws, trampling them beneath your feet: let

aur4tloned ta attend, stood around him in silence. me beseech you to turn unto Hlim ere it be too late.
>ilbert alone was absent. lie wishes not ta rab you of one happiness vhich

CCI have sent for you,"> said the excellent old man, you can, in safety to your eternal welfare, retain-
faultering tones, vhile bis lip quivered with the He will never withhold from you one real good or
o emotion lie felt; "as i carnestly desire ta lay on you the weight of a- feather, beyond what is

d4eress a fev words of exhortation to you, cre I needful-He is ail mercy, ail compassion, aIl good-
4 Part--for i feel that my hour draws near-welcome ness-leave then ta lis unerring wisdom your lot,

tilI it be ta me, for my soul lias long dwelt anong nor seek ta change His decrees. Let ail your de-
osevho are enemies ta peace. A heavy retribu- sires, your hopes, be subordinate ta His will-His
he lias fallen on my house-let it be our duty ta time-our vision is obscured, we' sce but in part,"Mfl*iie, and see how far we may have brought It on while He views ta the end, and every link in the

alves and mited the chastening of the Lord, chain of events serves but ta make perfect the whole.

le o afiiets not willingly, but as a father corrects If, in our blindness, we seek ta change and discom-
it of his love. Henrietta, my unhappy wife, was pose these, trouble will surely folloiw. My strength

'lot Your impatience for that which Ile in his wis- will not suffer me ta say on, yet ta you, Hoffman, I
Withheld from you, that has caused aIl our mis- would add a few words. He who I have bitherto cou-

eUnes By your repining and distrust in Ilis good- sidered my son, has charged me ta tell you, that you

whic you tempted another ta commit an act of deceit, will recelve from him what vill preserve you above
the has proved most disastrous. Nor, in gaining vant ; but he cannot retain you in his service or deem
ille 3 of your heart, did you experience the hap- you faithful, who, for so mauy years have served a

s You expected. Anxicty, contention, and bit- villain-knowing him ta be such. You may have
Qu and disappointment, have been your par- encouraged the belief of his innocence, respecting
ti Your hopes, built on a faise foundation, and bis unfortunate brother, until you actually thought

ye re by pride, are fallen from the shrine at which him so. God knows I would not cast odium upon
'orshiped, never more to rise, and the daughter, y ou, but your previous knowledge of his character,



had you been strictly upright, and above bribery, ditation, until the eastle bell, tolling the hour of
would have made you scorn his service. Not a sha- midnight, warned him to depart. He heard the
dow of doubt remains now of bis turpitude, since ta footstops of those approaching, who were ta keep aad
remove her, who he supposed bis niece, he has des- vigil in that ianely roam, and hi desired to avoid
troyed my irr'cent, my angelic Adelahide, and behold them. He repeatedly prcssed bis lips on the pale
the retributive justice of ,he Almighty, he has fallen brow of his beloved, murmuring as he did sa
by the hand of that very brother's son. Now Icave "farewell, Adelaide, gentle andendeared campanion
me," added the Baron. unable to say more for the of my happy days-farewell farever. On earth 1
heavy sobs which burst from his over-charged heart. shah nover sce your like again. 1 ga fromyauto
"Farewell, and may God forgive you all." Hfe scek anaîher bome, fir fro the haunts of my chiid-
waved bis hand ta dismiss bis people, as he uttered haod. May God help me ta forgive thase who have
these words, when slowly and sorroivfully th> been instrumental ta my havy lasses, as 1 hope ta
withdrew, leaving him alone vith tbe Baroness. be fareiven." Ie retreated with lingering stope,

Night once more closed in, when Albert gldcd frequntly loo-ing back, li h ncauntercd the wo-
from bis room, where he bad remained in solitude t the doar
since a long interview he had held with the Baron, in pass-far ail feared him. Ie thon hurricd ta his
the morning. None could have traced in bis hag- OWnroom, and throving himseif upon the bed,
gard, sunken eye, bis marble features, and profound again gave vent ta his feelings in anather gush of
melancholy, the same wild youth who but two days agonizlng bars. During the short time that ho
previously, had arrived at the castle, full of life and remainod at the castie, he neyer left bis apartnint,
spirits. The ravs of the lamp which he carried, cast he held lon
almost an unearthly shadow over his face, as with conférences, nothwithstanding the utter prostration
cautious steps ho moved along the corridor, lcading of strength under whioh that excellent aid man was
to the apartment whoro la> the wreck af aIl ho had labouringofor earnestly did ho desire ta kew the
evor ioved. On drawing near the door, tvo farirs good seed, whilo hio heart was sftoned and preparod
appeared advancin--he started, and ioolingr up ta reccive it, and many were the affctionate admo-
seheld the Baraness, clasely veiled, ieanhig an the nitions v bich ho offered. Ho stiln aished ta cansider
arm of Marguerite. He "ast on the latter a glance him in aIl respects as bis son, but Albert, having
so withering, that sho recoilcd fromn it dismaycd. deteroined on the course ho meant to pursue, would

The Baroness haif paused on perooiving, him, for not listen ta his munificent proposais.
ber heart yearned ovor the atflictcd youtb, ivho she "lb is my intention," ho said, ta prceed ta th
still loed as ber own, but sho darcd not addross hira. Emperor, and lah before him niv case. If h an
She deepi>' sighed on bis coldiy boiving bis head, successful in recovering my fatber's inheritance. it is
and passing bier ta enter the chamber of dath. Ife vell. Shouid fail, care not, since a purpose ta
drew near the cauch whereon lay extended the white jbin the army, and seek foretfuiess in the din of
robed form offAdlaide. Closed were tho shft blue battle."
eyes-r-ealed were ber lips, yet was there ingering "For your sa e, lament that nkyt sand has to
upon Umem as expression so seet, sp beautiful, that neary run ou," replied the Baron feehlr, as hie sa
as h. gazed, and ipt tears of the bitterest agony supported ba pillowsi; "n that I m ay not assist
oyer ber, ho 5urmurd "she is indeod ail lave." yourvishes by t influence; but ihe name of Wad-
Ber Joncfair hair fel far belowberwiin r ach ring- berg is nct unknawn tahe House ofr apsburg, and
etes. mith a smath kcife, shverd one of theem and iispa ,

placed it in bis bosom ; hoe thon touched bier delionte 0 dear boy, if you aili ony iook on me as your
band, ito ioy coldoess caused a thrilî of agony-hbc father. Romain under my roof ta close my> eyes,

confllerencesai notwithtaing thelo utter prostration

looked on the ring, associated as it was svioe manan pre pat
peanfu memoris, andcgently drew it off -t was ie of aIl My childrer, re die," and he laid bis and on
old testimony l cft ta im that ho was the chi d o the shoulder of the youn ma as i spoke, who un-
arm unhappy Countess Ravensbergo. Long and ar- able ta resist ie afectig kindness arded bie con-
istlj did he continue ta study ever sft linemyt seterminears. The words of the good old man

TheEaonsshaf ausd n ereiin hmn fornt litn tohis* muicnpooas

et tht face whic would iile O outh, no more, proved but 100 true; vithin the sae one that he
whil te internai storm, raging ino i breast siko tho witnessed the beloyed remains of Adelaide, cansignod
fSery dolcan shooo his frae bwinh farfu via- ta lier carl tomb, Abert, y a had rnver left his
aence, hatening to hur reasan froa ber throne side for mal' previus nights , lost in Baron Wald-
S dre d wa hi proud reboliaus sPirit, as ho kitt ber hisast earthl friend. Ho ulaited but ta o
b> ber fide, and ejaculaed a prayer b that God hi laid b>' the side f bis lamented chid, when
whoe precepta he had hitherto elighted, whose rich quippin hinsoîf fora long pedestrianjaurn>, with
mercies h had repaid wit cod ingratitude, heediess a walet strapped on bis back, ho entored the apart-
of their value until stripped of theis ail. gIe ment of the Baroness ta bid ber adieu. Terrible was
rplained a considorable time afner this in of.ent m- "her grief on beolding eim lhus prepared to depart,
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and as she gazed on his fine manly form, his beautiful "SIhould you prove succestful in recovering the
face, which, from bis childhood, had been her pride, title of Count Ravensberg, would you still wish to
she would have cast hersclf on his neck, but he step- join the army i" demanded the Emperor.
ped back, merely holding out bis hand. "I WOuld, Sire," replied Albert; " It is the first

"Fareell, inadani.' le said with a quivering desire of my heart, now."
lip; may God bless you," lie turned quickly as he "It shall be gratified, young man," said the Em-
spoke and hurried from ber presence. lie was met peror, viewing himi complacently; "remain at our
in the hall by Warbeck, who carnestly requested court until we- seeat may bc done for you, and
permission to accompany him -Albert, touched by throw off those sad looks wvhich belong not to one of
bis importunity, warnly wrung his hand, saying: your years, nor can Ie imagine them produced by

"I thank you for this unexpected proof of your the death of parents, who you never saw, or the loss
regard and good will-most deeply do I feel it-but of your adopted father; but, we press you not on a
my path lies alone-the scenes I shall encounter painful subject." as Albert recoiled from theremark,

would be unsuited te one of your years." le moved while lis face betrayed extreme agitation. 'Sorrow

away, nor turned again until he had passed the in youth is but of brief endurance--a passing cloud,
drawbridge, where taking one last look on the mag- scattered in soft shovers by the sunshine of new
nificent pile over which the sun was shining vith res- hopes. Go--your claims shall not bc forgotten."
plendent lustre, he waved his hand to those who Nor were they--after waiting a considerable time
were watching his receding footsteps, then covering for his case to be duly and carefully tried, Albert

bis eyes with bis hands, for one brief moment, he became at length the acknowledged Count Ravens-
hastened forward and ias soon out of sight. berg i bis extraordinary likeness to his unfortunate

Iad the whole world been suddenly swept away, fatber being corroborated by the testimony of one

leaving only its original dark chaos, the Baroness iho bad intimatcly Lnown him in early life, and by
Iloffinan iih a losmoete-i-evdn.

could scarcely have felt a greater sense of desolation a, wo was also summoned to give evidence.

than nov she did, as she looked around ber deserted A brilliant career awaited Albert from this peried,
hall. She knew not where to turn for consola- both in the court and in the camp, where he signally
tion-the soothings of religion she hd never distinguished himself. While amidst scen
rienced-to the comforts of prayer she was a revelry and of dissipation, he sought to banish ail
stranger-and she walked distractedly, froin room to recollection of the bitter past, and to recover his lost

room, wringing ber hands, and followed by her wo- happiness.
me, who vainly strove to calm er. Unable to Was lie successful ? No. Conscience, that silent

dure the weight of ber sufferings, and ignorant of monitor, constanly tortured him with self reproach-
that cheering sentence: "cast thy burden upon thle es, reminding hin of duties slighted, of advice cast

Lord and lie shall nourish thee," seb flew for relief. aside. and o his God forgotten ; while a pale form

te monkish superstition, and in rigid fasts and severe onlid, te his fevered imagination, flit before him and

penances sought te silence the upbraidings of Con- whisper in his cars " remenber.''
science-these. in a short space, se worked upon ber Many sought to wjn bis afTections, for none who
excitable lemperament, that she renou ced the Pro- bcheld him in the blooin of bis matured beauty could
testant faith, and retired te the convent in the beau- feel coldly indifferent as they listened te the noble
tiful island of Nenneworth, amaidst whose vild and deeds ivhich were coupled vith bis name. But
romantic sccnery she spent the remainder of her Ceunt Raiensberg continued the same proud,
days, devoting lier fortune te acts of charity, and haughty, distant being, that Albert in bis youthful
herself te the duties of the cloister. days had been, te ail, save one. lie would smile

Albert, in the meantire, niade his way te the lm- when lie beheld the lures vhich were thrown out to
perial Court then residing at R atisbon, and after en- obtain bis notice or admiration, but it was a smile of
countering immeasurable difliculties and hardships, scorn. He possessed few friends, fer moody and
occasioned by bis pride, vhich would not suffer him taciturn in bis habits, it was difficult te tain bis
te receive aught at the hands of those to vhom he felt confidence or regard. Renown seemed to be the
he was ne longer bound, he stood before the emperor. idol te whom he offered bomage, and te acquire this
He had drawn up a brief account of bis misfortunes, he sacrificed ail else beside. It was net until long
which he placed in the hands of a friend, te whom years had passed away that he learnt te estimate
the name of Baron Waldberg was familiar ; this was things according te their right value ; to remember
presented at the foot of the throne, but bis story that ambition and glory could only follow him to the
appeared se bighly coloured and romantie, that, at verge et the tonb; that buman applause was but a
first, doubts were entertained as te its truth, yet passing breath, ivhose echees wvre speadily bat, and
there was a dignity in the bearing of the handsome that sinful pleasure was the invetarate euemy of
youth, a grace in bis deportment, which, added te bis true and basting bappiness. Wbat then was real 1
profound mnelancholy, soon gained for him an inte- or could fi11 up the aching void la lis heart, who
rest, and an earnest desire to aid his cause. had tried all these, and found how transitory and
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uitiati5fying they were to an immortal being-who,
but God, lis creator, for whose service he had
been gifted with the powers of reasoning, and of re-
flection to choose the good and to shun the evil 1

Time rollcd away, ar:d full many a sun had risen
and set in the f-ir Duchy of Nassou, and many a
moon shed her pale light over its rich woods and
dales, when the romantic and beautiful valley of
Adolfscch received a nev and mysterious inhabitant.
Nonc knew his name or lineagc, for he shunned all
association with man, taking up his abode in a most
sequestercd spot, overshadowed by various trecs and
shrubs. The few who saw him, affirmed that his
appearance w'as noble and commanding, though his
lofty brow, partly concealed beneath a large hat of
peculiar form, bore the marks of age. At first, he
was fcared from his strange habits, and the peasant
returning homeward froin his daily toils, would go
out of his way rather than encounter him ; but a few
charitable 'acts and traits of kindness to his poor
neighbours, won their confidencewhich continued to
increase, until, in thesummer evenings, be would be
seen sitting at the door of his hermitage, (for such it
might be termed,) surrounded by the chîildren of the
village, w-ho had brought him offerings of fruit and
flowers, in return for his gencrous gifts to them. It
vas observed tbat he made frequent visits to the cas-
:e of Hohenstein, distant from Adolfsech only a few

miles, and would there ivander amidst its desolate
courts, where the rank grass had sprung up, and the
owl and the bat held their midnight revels. IIe
seemed to be fond of study, for his lamp was visible
long after the adjoining hamlets ivere shrouded in
darkness. Those who had the temerity to watch his
movements more nearly would behold him on his
knees within his humble home, before an open
volume, apparently intent in its study. As the au-
tumn advanced, his health,(which had never appeared
robust,) visibly declined. le was less frequently
seen in the valley while his visita to Wohenstein were
entirely discontinued. None ventured to intrude
upon his solitude, though all to whom he had shown
kindness, felt interested for him. At length, when
many days had past, and the recluse came not forth
from his cell, the pastor of the village, deeming it his
duty, entered his abode. It was night one solitary
lamp stood on the table, waning lover and lower in
the socket, and casting flickering fitful gleams around
the rude habitation, which contained no other furni-
ture save a chair and the humble pallet on which lay
extended the recluse, evidently in a dying state. lis
Bible was near him, one hand resting on its open
page that appeared marked in several places. The
pastor gazed with deep emotion on his fine face,
expressing as it did, piety and peace. le knelt
down by his side, while in a tone soothing and kind,
he said:

"Can I do aught to serve my brother, in this tr-
ing hour I'

The recluse started on hearing a strange volces
and f xing his eyes upon him feebly replied :

'I am altogether beyond the reach of mortal aid,
yet I thank you."

"I trust you feel safe and happy in the hands Of
your Saviour, niy brother," again said the pastor;
"that you have not built your lopes of salvation 0on
the unnecessary austerities to which you have el
posed yourself. or even on the many good works yOU
have performed, while dwelling in this solitude."

"Oh, no, no-on none but Christ, none but
Christ," returned the recluse, while his eyes kindlcd
with a momentary enthusiasm: " What have I done,
o'd man, to merit God's mercy ? Nothing-my life
from my youth up has been wasted in selfish indi*
gence and folly, in desires which, when gratifiedi
afforded me no real pleasure, and in yielding to ever
wild ungovernable passion; what bas been the result(
They that observe lying vanities forsake their eWi

mercy. God cast down my idols, one by one. 110
suffered His dark waters to compass me even to the
soul, and all lis storms and billows to pass over rn'
1 ivas afflicted-distressed-and then I remembered
the name of the Lord. I humbled myself beforO
him, and sought him earnestly and with truth--11

had compassion on me, and forgave me all rny si"§,
for the sake of him who died for my redemption."
This ivas uttered with much difficulty and at inter-
vals, yet was every word distinctly audible. The
pastor looked on him with increased interest.

"And is there no one lingering earthly wish in the
breast of my brother V' he enquired. "No deAr
one left to whom he would impart his last request.

The recluse became slightly agitated, and remaiO-
cd silent until sufficiently composed to reply.

" Ail are gone beyond the grave--no kindred fae
wears a smile for me, nor are there any who wil
shed over my grave one tear. The stranger's hand
must close my eyes. The story of my life, you Wil
find beneath my pillow ; I have there expressed '
wish that my remains may be interred near to tho9e
of Baron Waldberg and his lamented child. OlS
man will you promise to attend to this V

"Most solemnly," said the pastor bowing b
head.

"Then ail is finishcd." nurmured the reclufO
falling back, exhausted from the efforts he had mad
though his lipwýcontinued to move. as if in praYl'
The pastor continued to watch beside him, earnestlf
offering up devout petitions in behalf of his fleetiPg
spirit. After a time, the recluse once more unclose
his eyes and gazing upward as he raised his han
said triumphantly:

' Behold, she is there, and already I hear
voices of an angel choir rejoicing in the ranso08
sinner's soul. Oh, Jesus ! Oh, my saviour, toi-

i alone be the praise. I come-1 come-forgiven
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eeemhed by thee." He ceased. A short struggle
suI5led and ere another brief moment had pased
e spirit of the recluse had crossed dark valley
the shadow of death. The pastor rose from his

tees, and renained awhile in solemn silence.
lhe 'est of the recluse being open, he perceived on

h1 bosom a tress of fair hair, tied with a black
ribbon. This he covered with an air of respect,
ther searching for the packet ivbere he had been

irected, he carried it to the light, and on look-
at etthe superseription, read the name of Albert

Ad'lphus, Count Ravensberg. In the sane instant,
th 0

*amp shot up one bright ray, then as suddenly
fng became extinguished, and left the cell in total

t ' The pastor groped his way to the en-
le looked up to the heavens, where the

t ere shining in resplendent brilliancy, and as
threaded his way through the valley, said, with
totion which the scene he had witnessed had

"'alired: Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord
henceforth. Yea, saith the spirit, that they

y rest from their labours; and their works do fo!-
lwthemr."

l1appy, happy Christian ! many have, doubtless,
t thy sorrows, during thy weary pilgrimage

. Many a friend hast thou seen fall by the
lie the seared leaves in autumn leaving thee

t and desolate in thy last days-yet what matters

t, thee now, restored as thou art to ail whom
t hast mnourned in that blessed kingdom, where

a joys await thee in the presence of thy God."
08t religiously did the good pastor adhere to the

aO "se he had made the recînse, and in the pre-
te of the sorrowing peasants of Adolfsech were

tedereins of Albert laid by the side of his Ade-

oh a Weeping willow overshadowing both, while
sm'Iall white tablet were engraved these words.

ty Were lovely and pleasant in their lives, and
'th they were not divided." %

FANCY AND TIHE POET.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

SPOET.

iltic ng spirit ! at thy votive shrine
y bend one simple wreath to twine;

h ' fron thy ideal world and ding
Y ringers o'er my rugged string ;

S the dark chords of thought aud give to earth
'wil4 5"feet song that tells thy heavenly birth-

.FANcY.

1 I!IC, W1ýhen from earth she fled,
k O her heaven-ward flight,-
<ts lWreath," the spirit said,
the bathe it in floods of light:

4 bsonq Of sorrow this token give,
thea follow rny steps and live !"

I took the wreath fromi her radiant hand,
Each flower was a silver star ;

I turned this dark earth to a fairy land,
When I hither drove my car ;

But I wove the wreath round my tresses bright,
And man only saw its reflected light.

NMany a lovely drean I've given,
And many a song divine,

But never-oh never !-that wreath from heaven
Shall mortal temples twine.

Hope and love in the chaplet glow:
'Tis ail too bright for a world of woe!

POET.

list-Beautiful spirit ! vhy silent so soon ?
My soul drinks cach word of thy magical tune;
My lyre owns thy touch, and its tremulous strings
Still vibrate bencath the soft play of thy wings !
Resume thy sweet lay, and reveal, ere we part,
Thy home, lovely spirit,-and say ivlat thou art.

FANc Y.

The gleam of a star which thou canst not sce,
Or an eye 'neath its sleeping lid,

The tune of a far off melody,
The voice of a stream that's hid;

Such must I still remain to thce.
A wonder and a mystery.

I live in the poet's dream,
I flash on the painter's eye,

I dwell in the moon's pale beam,
In the depths ofthe star-lit sky

I traverse the earth, the air, the main,
And bind young hearts in my golden chain.

I float on the crimson cloud,
My voice is in every breeze,

I speak in the tempest loud,
In the sigh of the wind-stirred trees;

To the sons of earth, in a magie tone,
I tell of a world more bright than their own

IRISH COALS.

SoME fifty or sixty years since, a company had been
formed, with a noble lord at its head, to work these
mines, supposed to equal in their produce the richest
of Wigan or Workington. Year after year, how-
ever, the undertaking seemed merefy to exist, cither
from deficiency of coal or ill-management. The
speculation seemed ail but bankrupt-a great effort
vas decided upon by the shareholders to bring their

national exertions before the public: and a general
meeting was called, at which the noble proprietor of
the soil assisted as chairrnan. A number of resolu-
tions being proposed and carried, he rose to address
the assembly-congratulated them on the pleasing
prospects the reports held out, the necessity for con-
tinuing vigoroualy to preserve in their truly Irish
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undertaking, and concluded by recommending every
gentleman in Ireland to have at least two tons of
Dungannon coal in his house-" for," added lie,
with most imposing solemnity. "l If, by any untow-
ard accident, his premises should taie fire, l'Il be
- if it would not put it out."-Dublin University
Maga: me.

PRINCE ALBERT,
TH ERE is a good deal of. misconception on the part
of the unicarned publile as to the particular position
of his Serene Highness as consort of the Queen reg-
nant of England. There is a very curious anomaly
in this respect in comiparing the positions of a Queen-
consort and the QUEEN's consort. The queen-
consort is the frst subject of the King. The
Queen's consort has no rank whatever as such. The
Queen-consort has by common law many high
immunities and valuable privileges. The Quecn's
consort bas none. Whatever rank and privilege the
Queen's consort may attain must be from the grace
and favour of his illustrious consort, and it may
naturally be supposed that such marks of her Majes-
ty's affection will be neither few nor unimportant.

His Serene Highness will in the first placghave
the title of Royal Highness conferred upon him.
This will give him raik in all state ceremonials im-
mediately after bis Royal H-ighness the Duke of
Cambridge, but confer no political pover or rank
and it is not likeiy that his Serene Highness will be
created a Peer of Parliament. The Prince's real
position will be that of a Prince of the blood, before
created a Peer of Parliament, as the late Dyke of
York, whose title was previously Bishop of Osno-
burg, and King William the Fourth, who was only
Prince William Henry. The Prince will succes-
sively be created a Knight of the Garter, a General
and Field-Marshal in the army, and, after bis
appointment to military rank, a Knight Commander
of the Bath.

The pecuniary settlement upon the Illustrious
Prince will of course depend on the liberality of Par.
liament. In this respect bis Serene Highness ivill
be particularly fortunate, for the Ministry, anxious
to gratify their Royal Mistress, will propose liber-
ally, and the present opposition is never stingy on
these occasions. We have reason to believe that
the proposed settlement upon bis Seeene Highness
will be 100,0001 per annum during her Majesty's
life ; if issue from the marriage the same sum after-
wards, but if the marriage be without issue, the set-
tilement to be reduced to 50,0001 per annum. A fit
out will be also granted,-a demesne in the country
purchased for bis Highness (in the event of his sur-
viving her Majesty,) as well as a town residence.
It is probable that an arrangement will be made with
the King of the Belgians for Claremont. The first
Rangership of a Royal demesne which falls racant

ALBERT.

ivill no doubt be conferred upon his iighness, which
will entille him to apartments in a Royal residencg
for life.

In the case of the death of her Majesty without
issue by the marriage, all connectiortwof him ROY"
lighniess with the Royalty of England ceases. 14

members of bis family acquires by the marriage any
claim, under circumstances, to the throne of thes
kingdoms ; in fact, as regards his marriae w;ith th"
Queen, his Highness is completely an isolated beiFl'
the Constitution not recognizing any part of bis
family but himself.

But, although his Serene lighness vill obtain '"

constitutional authority in the British monarchy, 1e
he must inevitably possess a natural influence, which
no theoretical principle of the Constitution can $4
rid of. Her Majesty ivill undoubtedly be bound to
follow the advice of ber constitutional advisers as 0
general rule, but, in all cases in which such differen'
ces of opinion occur in the Cabinet as tend to break
it up, and the decision must rest with the Sovereig"
who can she consult as to the course to be pursue
with so much propriety as the father of ber I1cir
Apparent to the throne i Who can have greater
interest in the wielfare of the nation thau the fathet
of its future sovereign 1

THE VAMPYRE BAT.

TatE Vampyre bat, or flying fox, as it is called, is
specics of animal vell knovn in hot climates, about$
foot in length, vith wings when extended measurO5
sometimes four feet. Its head is somethinS le
that of a fox, whence it derives one of its cognomen"
and during the day-time immense clusters of theN
clinging to each other like a swarm of bees, s00
by their hind and others by their fore legs, are (r
quently seen suspended to the under branches of
trees as affords them shelter from the piercing rsf'
of a noon-day sun. Some of the Indian castes
the Melabar and Canara coasts esteem their flesh
highly as we do some sorts of game, and as thol
present a fine compact mass ivhere every shot rnus
tell, they are occasionally slaughtered by hundreo"
yet such is their tenacity of life, that the moment *
unprepared shot enters their bodies, their claWSO
talons are convulsively struck into the tree or what'
ever they cling, to, and in that state they die
Sportsman.

EFFECT OF MODEUN EDUCATION.
.ta

THE striving of modern fashionable educationf
make the character impressive: while the rest
good education, though not the aim, would 1
make it expressive. There is a tendency in 1n
education to cover the fingers with rings, and at
same time to cut the sinews at the wrist.-JUS1
wood's Magarine.
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nY 2. L. C.

Oft expectation fails, and most oft there
Where most it promises; and oft it bits
Whare hope is coldet, and despair most sits.

Shakspeare.

battle of Lucena had crowned the arms of She had garnered up her tender and budding hopes
tPain with victory, and swelled the triumph of Fer- in the heart of a captive, and a stranger-a follower
'14and and Isabella, by securing to them, besides a of the Moorish king-one who in months past, had

OCt Of noble prisoners, the person of the Moorish been a hostage in the hands of ber father, and with
g, the unfortunate Boabdil El Chico. In the whom she bad been thrown into daily companion-

%nelent city of Cordova, where the court then were, ship, till the Moslem captive learned to read in ber
as a night of rejoicing for events so propitious- downcast eyesand glowing cheek, that the love whiched not a lordly nor a lowly roof within its walls, he had timidly breathed forth at her feet, had not
resounded with revelry and song. The royal been breathed in vain. But the moment of parting

ealace alone, through delicacy to the feelings of the came, and the lovers had told to none their hopes.
lltriOus captive, presented no uncommon scene of Inez felt that hers were baseless, for from early

'pl ndour; and there, shut up in the privacy of his childhood she had been the promised bride of
OW[Iapartments, the weak and timid Boabdil yielded another, and she knew that her haughty father looked
'thout restraint to the bitter and overwhelming with less scorn upon the hound that crouched at bis

otions of bis grief and shame. But thc smalland feet, than on the infidel and Moor, against whom
ant train of knights who had followed their mon- he cherished deadly and instinctive hate.
eto captivity,were not required to attend upon his But Hamet El Zurayni loved too fondly to des-

ent-he preferred to have it unbroken-and pair-he looked forward with a glad and trusting
ent forth gladly, to indulge their natural love heart to that hour when their mutual happiness

gaiety by sharing the magnificent festivities ofttheir should be consummated-and lie had grounds for
ristian conquerors. this confidence which he felt to be firm and sufficient.
t a in the stately castle of Don Gutierre de lis father had been a noble Moor of the race of the

dilla a proud and powerful noble, that most of Abencerrages-his mother a Christian captive. By
dil's glittering train were convened. her, he had been early instructed in the precepts of

dz Crom turret to foundation stone" it blazed with her faith, but she died during bis childhood, and, left

Moat ing and unwonted brilliancy. Bright forms an orphan, he was placed about the person of the
eior e4 through its gorgeous halls, and stern war. young king Boabdil, where he had ever since

tiors, casting aside the steel morion and linked mail, remained, sharing the varied fortunes of bis ill-fated
hoee in the festal garments of joy, treading with sovereign, and cherishing for him an unshaken and

asured steps the graceflal dance, and holding with romantic attachment. Surrounded by the splendour
a ch as gentle, as though they had never wielded and gaiety of the Alhambra, where, when mas-
Sabre Or battle-axe, the, fair hands which beauty ter of its walls, the effeminate Boabdil maintained

ie'ded to their clasp-music and perfumes breathed a luxurious and magnificent court, and compelled to,ound and the rays of a thousand lamps shed their conforn to the ceremonials of Mahometanism,
On radiant brows, that looked as if no blight of Ilamet's early impressions of Christianity became
eould ever come to darken their effulgence. faint, and well nigh forgotten, till they were revived

LOt was there one among that shining throng, the by witnessing the performance of Christian rites, dur.
esiZ t star in that galaxy of beauty, the young ing bis sojourn in Cordova. Then, the good seed

Of that noble bouse, to whom the gaiety and which the hand of maternal love lad sown in bis
Our Of the scene ministered no enjoyment. heart, sprung up, and its growth was nurtured, and
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strengthened by the example, and persuasions of the ' the act of performing, she stole oui to a greca and
lovely liiez, till the shackles of a revolting creed silent terrace, and glided on, bencath the fragrant

fell from bis mind, and he become a convert to the boughs of the citron and the orange, to the side of a
pure and elevating faith of the gospel. From that fountain, that threw its sparkling jet high up in the
hour ha longed to break the tics that bound him to moonlit air, and fell again with a soft and silvery
bis country, torn as it was by internal dissension, sound into the marble basin beneath. But she
and its sceptre wrenched by an usurping hand from retired not unnoticed-onc eye had marked her
the grasp ofits rightful monarch. Love and religion retreat-and as her fairy figure disappeared from the
both called upon him t join the standard of the lighted hall, Hamet El Zurayni started froni the pil'
cross, but affection for the person of bis king still
withheld hin from listening to the powerful appeal,
yet the hour scemed rapidly approaching when that
sovercign would be without the shadow of power in
Granada-when driven forth from his throne by the
fierce and lawless usurper, El Zagal, ha would
become a mere vassal to the Spanish crown-sceking
its aid to win back bis birthright, and dependant on
its bounty, for the means ofsustaining bis armies, and
his rank. When that time should arrive, Hamet would
still adhere to bis king-but adhere to him as a
Christian knight, aiding the cause of the oppressed.
He would openly avow bis faith, and since there were
none to claim him in Granada, remember only that
Castile was the country of bis mother, and that it
must therefore acknowledge hi as a son.

IVith these thoughts and purposes busy at bis
heart, Hamet re-entered Cordova in the train of bis
vanquished master. Only a few days had passed
since then, and already the predictions of bis heart
were verified. Boabdil had purchased bis liberty on
the degrading condition of vassalage to the crown of
the united sovereigns-a truce of two years was con-
cludd, and ha had consented to deliver his only son,
together with many noble Moorish youths, into the
hands of Ferdinand and Isabella, as hostages for bis
freedom. On the morrow Hamet was to accompany
the deputation, which went to bear to Granada the
terma of the treatyg and demand the hostages for the
ransom of their monarch, and he felt that he could
not again quit Cordova in uncertainty of bis fate.
He had seen Donna Inez before this night of resti-
vity, and ha had found her unchanged. But it was
not tili the sumptuous halls of her father's castle
were thronged with glittering revellers, that he
won her reluctant permission, on this gala ee, to
seek sone opportunity of unfolding to Don Gutierre
the presumptuous wislies of bis heart.

She could not long resist bis tender importunity,
but with pale and faltering lips she had breathed forth
her assent. And now, aware that on some of the
fleeting minutes of this night her fate depended, she
found it a hard task to mingle with apparent gaiety
among the laughing crowd-to wear the mask of
pleasure, which she was conscious no longer con-
ccaled the rcstlcss anxiety that preyed upon her
heart. Seizing an opportunity, when the crowd
were gathered round to witness the graceful dance of
Ihe zambra, wbich some Moorish knights were in

lar against which, half hidden by the rich draperY
that fell around him, he had long stood silently
observing her, and darting rapidly away, was logt
amidst the throng, who, intent only upon pleasure,
heeded not the abstracted air and eager step of the
stranger.

A few minutes passed, and he stood in the dceP
embrazure of a window, speaking with animated
gestures to a tall and stately figure-the lord of the
castle-the very personification of Spanish haughti'
ness and pride. Astonishment, indignation and con'
tempt, were painted on bis dark and lowering broW,
while the impassioned countenance, the earnest ged'
ticulation, the rapid utterance of the young Moor,
betrayed the intensity of his emotions, and the extC
to which bis happiness was involved in the subject
of his suit. For a brief space the Cotnt listened il'
stern and moody silence to the cager petitioner--the
his wrath blazed forth in vehenent words, and wit
looks of ineffable disdain, he turned and abruptlf
walked away. Hamet remained for an instat
rooted to the spot-his check crimsoned with angrf
emotion, his dark eye flashing with unutterable
scorn, and his slight and graceful figure dilatin1g
with feelings of indignation and injured pride, too
mighty for control--then, grasping the massie
stancheon of the window, he leaped lightly through
and sprang down among a thicket of myrtle on t0

other side-another instant and he stood breathles'
with haste, and emotion, beside the marble fountain,
clasping the soft hand of Inez in bis own, and gazinif
with fond, yet troubled eyes, into her bright and
anxious face.

Neither of them spoke-the lips of both seemied
chained in the spell of silence. Their very pulses
appeared to have paused, and in the deep hush Or
their souls, even the soft trickling of the fountai,
sounded in their cars like the thunder of a cataract'

"There are some moments when the heart stando
still,

"As if the mighty touch that deigns to fil! ,,
Our sands, had lcft them where they last ran down·

And so it was with them. At length Donna lne1

could endure the tortures of suspense no longer, and
in a tone which only the listening car of love could
have caught, she soflly, yet with trembling eagerneS'
whispered :

"Speak to me, El Zurayni-for the love of the
blessed virgin, tell me all !"
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Inez," he replied, in a voice low and hoarse flashlng of thy lustrous cye. Calm thyself, and
*ith his pent up emotions, " Inez, I depart tonight." look upon me gently as is thyvont, and tell me if

She sprang towards him, and grasped his hands ore to clasp this band, and if thy part-
With an energy that left the print of her rose-tinted ing words tonight, are the last that from thy hp shah
hails upon bis palm. cicr greet mine ear--if so-"

Not tonight !" she almost shrieked, " thou wilt But ber voice faltered, the sad sentence remained
not, Cannot quit me thus !"unfinishd, and laying ber head upon bis breust, she

Thy father has decreed it, Inez, and I may not burst into a passion of tears.
gainsay him." "Thou eanst not think it) my b he ex-

"Thou wilt, Zurayni, in very deed thou wilt, for claimed, clasping his arms fondly around ber dost
he sake of her who loves thee,-to whom thou hast thou not feel how my heart bounds beneatb the light

3Worn 8o many fond oaths, which now thou wouldst pressure of thy lovcly bcad. as thougb it would burst
CCreakfrahsywr. its prison bouse to tell the love, the dccp devotionbrealk for a hasty word.

nez, thy father bas menaced me with death,- my lips in vain essay to spcak; and think'st thon,
Worse than death, ith te fearful dungeons of tee p forever, even at the angry bidding

thenenquisition, if I but dare to think of thee. Hlle of tby father 1 No, my swect onc; sterner vords
has cursed the hour when lie received me as a host- must be spoken, harsbcr measures uscd, boîts of
ae beneath bis roof, when be cherished without steeland bars ofiron, bide me from tbee, cre 1 con-
Suspicion a viper in bis bosom, whose fangs were sent to rclinquish tle fond hopes that gladden my
destined to pierce bis heart. He has bidden m existence and bind my beart witb cords strongcr
never more to cross bis threshold, and has told me than death to thine, my ovn Inez. Tomorrow as
that thy hand was pledged to the Count de Fuenza, thon knowest, 1 depart for Granada, my absence vill
and that it was a base and a boll deed, for the off- be brief-but ivhen 1 again quit Cordova, it must

8Pring of an unbelieving Moor to compete with a notbewithoutthee,swcetInez. Promi6emetbis-

.hristianî knight in the love of a noble and a Chris- if nt with tby father's consent, let me Win thee in
tian iaiden. And wouldst thou have me, sweetest despite of bim. Thou dost not say me nay, and 1
Inez, even for thy dear sake, submit to taunts like will take thy silence for consent, and carry tbis bope
these., avay to cheer me tiI 1 return to daim my bride,"

'<But madest thou no reply, Zurayni! Or Voices ah this instant vere beard roming down a
eould'st thou for an instant think that I would listen shaded alley towards the fountain, and iiez in alarn
to thy words of love, if my hand, ivith my consent, started from her lover's arms. He drcw ber gently
Were Plighted to another !"ithin the shade of a hamarisk, and taking from bis
tI knew thou would'st not, my fairest one, but I neck a preeious amulet, cat it around hers-she in

teared to anger Don Gutierre by gainsaying him. 1 return, drew forth a gem of value that sparkled on
told hirn briefly, that if my father was a Moor, my ber finger, and placcd it silently on bis; nor did she
tnOther Was a Christian lady, and that the blood resishis efforts, wven once more be drew ber to bis

hieh flowed in my veins, was as noble as that which arms, and prcssed ber fondly to his beart. Tet she
Coursed through thine, my Inez ; I said that thy faith wept with childisb violence, anI ber tears flowcd the
Was mine-that if Boabdil no more ascended the faster for wfery fond word be murmurcd in ber car.
throne of his fathers, the land of my mother should Fer beart was breakingatthe tbougbts of bis depar-
claimr Me' for a son, and beneath the banners of the uead hcol n oslc iteucran
eroes I would go forth to deadly battle against El hope of a reunion. But nearer came the gay voices,

agal, the traitor, and usurper of another's rights." breaking ;n ivitb harsh dissonance on their trancc of
"And could'st thou not move him by such words love andI grief, and they felt that the moment of

athes,. MY t parting bad arrved- His hast embrace wasmHaet,
«'Nay, they did but harden the ice that encrusted bis hast tender injunction to be faithful, uhtered, and
hi Stern heart--and he heaped upon me harsher he vas gone. She stood an instant lstcning t Is
ithet, and viler abuse, than my hot blood could retreating steps, and then by a c rcuto

ave tamely brooked from any other than thy sire, returned to the castie. The gucsts were dispersirg,
y sweet Inez. le spurned me as be would have for morning was beginning to tinge the east with Us

one the veriest cur that howled in bis path, and rosy bues, and gladly she saw the last linrerer do-
nted me with being a renegade Moor,till I had half pail, and foît berseif at liberty ho seek the solitude of

a ind to give him proof, that I had yet enough ber own apartments, wbere unobservei, she could

e 1s em blood Bowing through my heart, to make indulge the deep and painful emotions of ber heart.
rne relsent the stigma cast upon my race, and chas- * 9 0 a 0 0 él
tise a it deserved the haughty insolence with which Montbs passed away, and the Ceunt de PadiIIa's

set mea naught."het re at -h t brief season of repose was ended. Ilis sovereignaq
not'itiah thee, decarest 14amet, frm ae;Idtee for my sake l do were in the field, an it as not for in to remain

lve that red %pot on thy heeel, nor that farful inactive. at the hrad ï his bousbold troops, she
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had led on the chivalry of Spain to the storming of
many strongholds of the enemy, and having recently
captured the important fortress of Alhama, he was
now placed in command of the garrison. But he
found the post allotted him no idle sinecure, for it
was in the near vicinity of Granada, overlooked by
the Moorish fortresses of Loxa and Zalea, and situ-
ated in the midst of a vast vega that was continually
scoured by squadrons of the foc, who suffered not a
warrior to issue from its gates unmarked, who inter-
cepted its forays, and overpowered by their strength
the gallant bands of Christian knights that dared
boldly to encounter them. Thus harassed and una-
ble, through the vigilance of the Moors, to obtain
supplies from abroad, provisions began to grow
scarce in the garrison of Alhama-but still the spririt
of its warriors remained untamed. Their brothers,
their companions in arms, had fallen by the arts of
the crafty and vindictive foe, and there was not a
brave heart among them, but burned to avenge the
alain. The Knights of Calatrava, who composed
part of the garrison, could scarcely be restrained
from attempting some desperate assault against the
hated Moor. Their hitherto invincible band had
been put ta flight, by a superior force of the fderce
El Zagal, who surprised them in an unguarded mo-
ment, loitering beside one of the winding streams of
the vega, and those of their number who had fallen
into the bands of the enemy had been cruelly mas-
sacred, and their heads borne at the saddle bows of
their conquerors, in triumph to Granada. Such an
insuit, they panted to avenge, but Don Gutierre,
had learned caution from necessity, and difficult as
lie found it to restrain their ardour, he knew too
well the weakened state of the garrison, to attempt
for the present any adventure of moment. His only
hope of being able to hold the fortress lay in the
expectation of supplies and reinforcements frormzs the
army of the sovercigns, at that time carrying on
their warlike operations in a distant part of the coun.-
try. But day after day passed, and this expectation
was rendered vain, for the Moors, who lurked in

great strength among the mountains, suffered no aid

interview with ber lover. There Le had remained
till Boabdil and his followers quitted the Castilias
court, when lie returned to Cordova, and gave Donna
Inez in charge to the queen, whom, with the king
and the infanta, she accompanied to Vaena. ln
that fortress she remained till after the surrender of
Alhama, when in her passage acrosa the mountains
to rejoin her father, ber escort was attacked and dis'
persed by an armed band of the enemy, and shc
with her attendants captured and borne away by the
Moors. The Count de Fuenza, after having, as
himself related, performed prodigies of valor in C'
fence of the lady of his love, had with two other
knights and a few faithful followers, made good their
escape, and succeeded through many perils, in reach-
ing Alhama, with the unwekome tidings of the ren-
contre.

And ill were they receivedt, and ill borne by the
bereaved and unhappy father, who lost no time in
employing secret emissaries, through the influence
of immense bribes, to penetrate into every Moorish
town and city, for the purpose of gathering, if possi
ble, some tidings that might lead to the recovery of
his lost treasure. But in vain-she could nowhere
be traced, and the uncertainty in which lie was des-
tined to remain respecting ber fate, occasioned Doit
Gutierre keener pangs than could have been inflicted
by the sad assurance of lier death. She hai beeO
his pride-his idol-the sole bequest of one whom0
the grave had long since taken to its rest, and whose
memory lie still cherished even with romantie affec-
tion, and he would have sank beneath the bloW
which stripped his desolate tree of its last fair blos-
som, but for the necessity, whicb he felt to be imp-
rative, of active and unceasing exertion. To bima,
all looked for counsel and support in this hour of
dread and perplexity, into his car were breathed thOi
murmurs of the discontented, the fears of the timid,
the wants of the helpless, and the importunities of
the bold and enterprising, so that few and brief
were the moments, in which Don Gutierre was per-
mitted the sad solace of brooding in retirement over
that misfortune which had withered the fondest and

to reach them. Their prospects darkened-and of most cJerished of ie eartlly nopes.
thrce alternatives, a death of famine, a shameful One dÈy, when a stomy couneil of war bai been
surrender, or a bold sally against some one of the hetd in the garnison, where few agreed, and frotm

strong posta of the enemy, they were, after many which ah bad retiret dissatisfied, Don Gutierre,
stormy councils, nearly united in choice of the wearied, ant almost disheartened, shut bimsel( up in
latter, bis own apartment antr issued orders that hoop

Aidet to these generat sources of disquiet, private shoult intrude upon bis solitude. favourite pa

griefs weigbd heavily on tlie perpiexei mid of tshe oly, sat reading in the ante-woom, and as the Comt

commander, anti tbe moments fot given ta the ar- paceh, aith a raptid an unquiet step, over tie ro

duous duties of bis station, were conaumei by poig- carpets, or cast himsarf upon the pile e up eughion

lnt anti sorrowful regrets. After the departur h of wbere the banihed Mosin ised gor ately neclined in

Ilamet El Zurayffi for Granada, the Count de Padilla indolent repose, soft thoughts came thronging fas t

had immediately, accompanicd by his daughter, re- upon his heart, driving forth, even in this criais of

paired to Seville, under pretence that affairs of impor- dismay and terror, the harsber ones of war, bringing
tance called hima thither, but in reality for the purpose back to Lis bosom the radiant form of his lost and

of removing Donna Inez from the danger of another tender Inez, giving to his eye her smile, to his ear
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OW sweet tones of ber gentle voice, tili instinc- s
y he stretched forth his arms to clasp the sha-

image, and tears rained over his bronzed and t
a 1orn cheek, when the vision faded from his o

ng eye, and the stern reality flashed sadly on g
rund. Other thoughts, by turns, occupied him- t

'4â for the safety and relief of the garrison-the
eOSibility of attempting a foray, the desperate pur- i
lose Of attacking, with his famished and enfeebled

'te, 90 rüe stronghold of the foe-and so on, fron
ttheme to another, roved the thoughts of the t

4 u1 commander, till he was aroused from his i

sorbing meditations by a sudden stir without, the 1
orof voices, and the closing and unclosing of e
r, as though persons were entering or retreating

'on Gutierre paused in his rapid walk to listen
e sounds, and was in the act of going forth to

from whence, or whom they proceeded, when i
cia, the page, entered the apartment, and turning i
n y towards him, he demanded the cause of the

MY lord," answered the page, " a Moor bas
4rendered himself at the gates of Alhama, and de-

r an audience of its commander."
as the renegade aught to say worthy of a

rg 1" asked Don Gutierre. " If so, conduct
hliither-but if not, cast the unbaptized dog
from the walls, before he has learned that

Dh nobles are feeding upon horse-flesh, and
c bSck to babble the shameful secret to the rejoic-

unbelievers.

i know nought concerning the matter of which
SWould speak to your excellency-but only that he

rt at urgent to be admitted to your presence,"
ed the page.
e broached no secrets then 1 wears he the

of of a soldier, or comes he to us in the garments

1h is eanly clad, my lord, and bears upon his
he rs a box ofmerchandize. I am fain to think

ns ome article of value, which bh hopes to086 Of to your excellency, at bis own price."
a ut, tut, boy-brought he bread, we would
tr 1Y traffic with him-but rich shawls and glit-

gems will not satisfy the cravings of hung er,
'ght we feed plenteously, for the Moslem left
store of these gauds in our garrison i but aenor cogrrsn;bun
ore corn in the eyes of a famished man, is of
e "rth than a carcanet of rubies. Yet I will

hia a nevertheless-perchance I may sift out of
ne 01ewhat that shall avail us in this hour of

IQ attend id Puerto conduct him hither, be yourself
we bance, and let a strong guard wait without,

ave occasion for their services."

Pthout Page retired, and Don Gutierre awaited
Ac£ Inipatience, the appearance of the stranger.

.tomied to the visits of roving Moors, who ass, fortune tellers, or venders of merchandise,

ometimes from other motives, penetrated into the
panish garrisons, he expected only to hear some

rivial request, or witness the display of some article
f which it was hoped he would become a ready and
enerous purchaser. A few minutes elapsed, when

he Moor made his appearance, attended by Garcia
and Puerto. There was certainly nothing striking
n his exterior. He was a man somewhat above the
niddle height, with huge beetling brows, beneatlr
vhich flashed forth the dark luminous eyes peculiar
to bis race. His thick and slightly grizzled beard
descended nearly to his breast, and his complexion
ooked as if it were perfectly bronzed, by constant
exposure to the rays of a burning sun. He wore
an immense turban of a dingy red, and his garments
were mean in fashion and qualilty, resembling those
wtorn by the lower classes of his countrymeni a box
)f merchandise was strapped to bis shoulders, which,
as though its weight were burdensome, he loosened
immediately on entering, and placed upon the
loor. Don Gutierre scanned him with a scrutiniz-
ing look, and slightly bent his haughty head, in
acknowledgment of the Moor's low and silent obeis-
ance.

" What would you with me, renegade '1" he
sternly demanded-" think you I can flch precious
moments from weighty concerns to cast away upon
vagrants, that thus you importune to be admitted t,
my presence 1"

"Pardon, my lord," returned the Moor, bending
his body till his beard swept the ground, " and if your
excellency will grant me a moment's patient bearing,
I may utter that which will win forgiveness for my
boldness".

"Say on, and briefly."
"I have a precious jewel to dispose of, that once

blazed in the turban of Mahomet, and I would crave
permission to display it privately to your excellen-
cy's gaze.-

I What jugglery is this? I want not jewels-see,
here are hundreds gleaming in my sabre's hilt-and
I would give them all sooner than this good blade
which bas in times past, and still will, I trust, mow
off scores of turbaned heads, before its edge is dulled
with blood."

" Yet deign to glance at the gem of which I
speak, my lord. For the salke of him you worship,
the great and holy prophet of your faith, deny not my
request; you know not its surpassing value- to you
only will I dispose of it-and to your ear alone,
without witnesses,can I speak farther concerning it."

Don Gutierre was startled by the Moor's earnest-
neas-it betrayed a mystery which awakened bis
interest, and without farther parley he motioned his
attendants to withdraw. No sooner did the stranger
find himself alone with the commander, than casting
a cautious glance around, he softly approached him,
and bending towards his ear, said in a voice scarcely
raised above a whisper :
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"My lord, I have a boon to crave,-but 1 tbey may intimidate, said the Moor ln a

forbear to name it, till I shall have rendered you accent. "I came not hither to betray you, neitie
some service, which will compel you to deem me through the workings of any evil passion do 1 purPOo
worthy of the guerdon I shall ask. Should 1, before to dcliver the fortress of Zalea into your hands
tomorrow's dawn, deliver the fortress of Zalea into forbear at this time to name my motives--b tbel

your hand3, would you suffer me to name my own arc not unwortby one of nobier seeming than m
reward, nor withold it from me, should it be in your -and to prove to you that revenge bas ne part

power to bestow 1" thcm, require of your Exccllency, that the victOr
Don Gutierre started, and turned a look of keen of tonight shah be von, if possible, without b104

inquiry upon the Moor, nor could he restrain a shed-at ail events, with as little as May
smile, as he glanced over his humble exterior, and tbat thc conquercd garrison shah be well carûd <0e'
contrasted it with the arrogance of his proposai. and treated with the courtesy and kindncss, whiCh

"I must learn," said the Count, " by what means but secIy for Christian knighls to show
you have it in your power to effect the purpose you tbc ýanquishcd."
name before I pledge myself to one whose appearance Your dcmands upon us multiply, sir Mory

is no guarantee for the performance of his word." returned Don Gutierre with an angry frown.
"There are those in the garrison of Zalea," it matters not,-thougb your countrymen dcse

ansivered the Moor, " who have motives, strong even but littie mercy at our bands, yet sbaii it be shcw'
as my own, for betraying it. We understand each tbcm, if you faithCully fulfil your promise.
other, and at a given signal one stands ready to ad- us witbin tbe citadel of Zalea, nay, let but one of 10,
mit a body of troops within the citadel. Trust in boid kniglrts set foot upon ils walls, and I
me-assent to my proposa], and before midnight you answer for the speedy submission of the garris0O
are its master. Disregard my offer-disbelieve my witb bloodsbed, or witbout, as tbey tbcmselvcs 5b8
word, and within two days the garrison of Alhama choose. So, now I listen to no more condition,<
will fall beneath the sword of the terrible El Zagal." time is precious, and tbcre are others wvo niust

"You speak boldly, Moor, and I would fain learn a voice in Luis matter as vell as myscîf. lb, t
whether it were safe in me, to trust your word. Garcia, Puerto! summon tbe guard, and bid tbeo"
Is it not possible for you to give me some pledge, watch weIl over the saféty of this fellow tili

someg token of your sincerity 1 Why, else, should 1 ime as 1 shah determine bow far, or wbetber at
believe that you will be truer to me than to those of le is wortby of regard ;" and 50 saying he LhreW

your own faith and blood '' cloak around bim, and walked ilb a stately $e
"Their faith is no longer my faith, neither do I <rom the apartment.

reserve the tyrant who has usurped the throne of Don Gutierre lest no time in summoning a coU11

Granada, and I would rather sec every fortress in the cil of bis knigbts, to wvom the overtures of the moot
kingdom garrisoned by the soldiers of Ferdinand, were immediately made known; and it is bard1l
then held beneath the sway of the lawless traitor El necessary to say, tbat not one timid Voice are
Zagal." spcak ot caution or distrust-all vere eagr for

"Enough, enough, bold Moor,-if the fires of ha- enterprise, and the knights of Calatrava tbe slSOC
tred and revenge light you on to this deed, I have of whose recent disgrace remained to be effaced,

faith in your sincerity-but I would have been slow the deaths of tbeir slaughtered comradcs tu
to trust to any motives, based on the promptings of avcnged, rcfused to dcbate a sulject, on whicb
your new found creed." were already resolved. Don Gutierre avas fcarftl

" And your Excellency will remember the condi- aware of the unfitness of the garrison te encoull 1

tions on which I fulfil the purpose I have named," any risk; yet be well knew bis caution would
saidthe Mloor, stepping earnestly forward, and laying proneunced timidiLy, perhaps cowardice, and le cOe

his dark hand lightly on the arm of the Count. sequently forbore te urge it; but yielding ta
" Aye, renegade," returned Don Gutierre hastily, wisbes of bis excitcd nobles, conscnted to trust te

and with a look of disgust shaking off the contamin- the faith ofthe Moor, and that very night set
ating touch-" if your demand be within the limits under bis guidance, on their daring expedition.
of possibility, and it prove not at variance with my A Il was now the bustle of haste and prepara <
honour as a knight, and my courage as a soldier, to in Alhama-those who were to remain in charge
grant it, what you ask shall be yours. But, if we the garrison, murmured; but those destincd to
rail through your means to achieve the prize, or if forth, and te avoid dispute the number had

by word or look you letray one symptom of purposed decided by lot, were elate with joy, and alrcady
treachery towards us, I swear by my knighthood, rying in anticipations of expectcd triumph.
that my own hand shall deal your death blow, and as if a tournament awaitcd them, they sprang
cast forth your worthless carcase as food to the their high bred stceds, impatient to depart.
carrion birds of prey." vance of the littie band of cbiva!ry, mountcd 0fl

Il"Spare your threats, my lord, for thase whom mulf, and guardcd by a file of soldiers, sat the
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y to conduct them forward to the promised

tie But before issuing from the gates, the wary
toI~ander, still doubtful of his faith, thought best
seO aIke one more test of his sincerity, and in pre-

Of the assembled knights sternly addressed him.
Sir Micor," he said, " we arc about to set forth

t Y y you, to victory ordeath ; and before ive pass
by brrier of these gates, I would lcar you swear
treahe beard of your prophet, that you mean us norhry. r

I choose rather to swear by the cross of yours,
nt de Padilla, whieh I estecm a holier, and

o Lîndlng oath, that I have in nauglht deceived;
,hi ed You, and if you are destined to fail in this
h enterprize, it will be neither through false.

nc0 or treachery of inie."
* «The saints forbid that I should wrong, by false

inent cven a renegade Moor, yet I cannot do
re riVse than distrust one of your crafty race. But
pO erntr that this sabre," and he raised the wea-

you a menacing gesture, " deals death upon
u ead if through your cowardice, we fail in our

atrtakmi, or if by one sinister glance, you

Pfet to play us false. Lead on,-and guide us
y at your peril.'>

torch igoor made no reply, but even by the red
Zwarth)ht a burning glow was visible through the

eemied hue of his cheek, and a scornful smile, that
W¡¡î toe 1say, " my hour of triumph, haughty noble,itere long arrive," momentarily curled his lip.t Wanted just an hour to midnight, when the ad-

rous band passed forth from the gates of Alha-
ths wound silently dovn the steep acclivity, on
p 1 inbel ut f which the fortress stood, to the broad
lea gel ow. Zalea lay at the distance of two
Ierses, and cautiously the impatient warriors tra-
the he iltervening space, every hand grasping
of 'u and every heart glowing with the certainty
th 9, The moon had long since sunk behind
endains, but the snowy summit of the Sierra

t a Yet Cauglit the reflection of her beams, and
auta glearned faintly through the soft glow that

geCred in that southern sky. Not a sound
et road, save, that as they passed on, the brief
to the rong uf the nightingale, telling her love tale
thie ose, burst forth at intervals from the flowery
duet of the vega. No one spoke, except in sub-"hilsPr
eV Pr to his nearest companion-but often

toy e turned ivith an cager and restless glance,
rd to Point where the Moor paced slowly on-
At h e goal of their impatient hopes.

roeky ngth the fortress was seen perched upon its
fro, yeght, and its glancing lights, moving to and
b 4M.ed lnew zeal into the hearts of the warrior
pro T e slow pace at which they had hitherto
t% eeded became unconsciously accelerated, thougb
Wli entuY and with caution they approached the

4ter the garrison. Don Gutierre, anxious and un-
i 'lurred bis charger to the side of the Moor,

watching vith a jealous eye bis countcnance, and
urging upon the soldiers who guarded him, vigilance,
and if it were necessary, severity, in the discharge of
their duty. But unmoved, the object of his suspi-
cion passed steadily on, guiding his mule gently and
slowly up the winding path, and pausing only when
he reached a point directly below the citadel. There
too the whole troop halted, when the Moor alighted
from his mule, looked for a minute anxiously and
carnestly upvard, and then uttered a low and pro-
longeid sound, like the faint note of a suffering bird.
A moment of intense anxiety succeeded, when the
signal was answered from above, and immediately a
strong cord was cast down fron the wall, which,with
joy unspeakab!c, was instantly seized by a knight,
who lost no time in attaching to it the scaling lad-
der, which was to give them access to the heart of
the fortress. It was quickly drawn up and firmly
fastened, and almost as quickly, the bold foot of Don
Gutierre sprang upon the wall,-that gained, and
he detied the treachery of the Moor, even were it
intended, but in this moment of triumph, his heart
whispered, that he had done him injustice, and he
secretly vowed, if his life were spared, to make him
ample atonement for the wrong.

The commander was followed in rapid succession
by those below, but already the treachery was dis-
covered, the guard shouted aloud and rushed on to
repel hin, but ho held them at bay, till his whole
force had gained the wall, hen they turned and flied,
panic.struck and affrighted, from the unknown
force of their midniglit assailants. Don Gutierre,
backed by his dauntless followers, pursued his
advantage, and possessed himself of a strong tower
of defence without the loss of one of his number.
Still he pressed on-the alarm was rapidly spreading,
but he found allies ivithin the fortress, adherents to
king Boabdil, who gladly lent their aid, even to the
Christian, ini winning from the hated El Zagal his
usurped possessions, and before the garrison was
fairly aroused, the citadel was won, the Moorish
standard torn from the battlements, and the sacred
banners of the cross unfurled to float triumphant
over the conquered walls of Zalea. It was a brief
almost a bloodless victory, for in the midst of suc-
cess Don Gutierre, remembering his promise to the
Moor, commanded his followers to spare all who
surrendered, else miglt they have rushed on, goaded
by the recollections of past wrongs, to slay without
mercy all within reach of their weapons.

The submission of the place, after the capture of
the citadel, was a matter of course, and the Christian
knights waited not for the dawn of day to commence
their feastings and rejoicings. They found the maga-
zines abundantly stored with all that, for a goodly
length of time, might minister to luxury or comfort,
and from many a stately palace had the sound of
the mêlée driven the affrighted inmates, leaving the
untasted banquet to regale tie Spanish victor, who
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nothing loath, took possession of the lighted halls,
and revelled in the dainties which had been so has.
tily deserted by those for whom they were prepared.
The quarters of Don Gutierre were in the palace of
the Alcayde,-but he forebore to seck rest or
refreshment, tili his vigilant eye had scen every
arrangement carried into effect, that tended to ensure
the comfort and security of the new garrison-and
even then, he had partaken only sparingly of the rich
repast that might have tempted a palate accus-
tomed to fare more luxuriously than his had donc of
tate, for ho was exhausted by excitement and fatigue,
and he hastened to retire, hoping to enjoy some
repose before another day should call him forth to
new duties and exertions.

Scarcely, however, had he dismissed his attendant,
and laid bis wearied head on the embroidered cush-
ions of a low luxurious couch, when a door partially
concealed by a projecting pillar opposite, slowly un-
closed, and ho started as he beheld the figure of the
Moor, cautiously enter the apartment. The Count
had not cast off his clothes, and in an instant he

sprang to his feet, seized his sword, and would have
summoned his page, but the Moor penetrating his
intention, hastened to prevent it.

"Forbear, my lord," he said in a low stern voice,
" we want no witness to this interview-it ends not
here,-since if you owe me aught for the services of
this night you will not hesitate to follow whither I
shall lead," and as ho spoke, ho moved again
towards the door by which he had entered.

Don Gutierre stood irresolute, wondering what
11 this mystery might mean, and debating within

.himself whether, in his responsible situation, it vere
advisable to risk his person alone with one, who for
aught that ho knew, might still intend him evil;
yet ashamed of betraying his doubts to the man, who
on this very night had voluntarily rendered him
an incalculable service-a service which ho had not-
never could repay. The Moor remarked his hesita-
tion with a smile of contempt.

" Does your Excellency still distrust me ?" he
asked. " It were well to do so, if I had in aught
deceived you, or failed to fulfil a single iota of ail
that I promised. But my part of our mutuai com-
pact is completed, and through my aid you arc now
undisputed master of the fortress of Zalea, and ena-
bled, from its overflowing magazines, to relieve the
famishing garrison of Alhama. It now only remains
for you, my lord, to redeem your knightly pledge,
and if it is your purpose so to do, you will cast
away doubt, and trust yourself for one hour to my
guidance !"

" And wherefore not naame your demand upon
this spot; circumstances may arise to make my
presence necessary here within that hour, and it
would have an ill seeming for the commander of a
newly conquered garrison to be found absent from
his post."

" All is quiet, ny lord, and I will guarantee
remaining so, and before the morning watch
called, you shall, if such is your pleasure, be safel
sleeping on that couch, from which my intrusion 1
just now aroused you."

" But whither would you conduct me ? and whe
fore, I ask again, would you lead me hence? N'aO
your request and I swear to grant it. I feel decP15

the vast weight of obligations under which, by do
services this night rendered, you have laid me,
if the hoarded wealth of my coffers can repay you>
is yours."

"Nay, Count de Padilla, I erave not go!d, 1b
already more than enough of the sordid dust. It 0
valueless, compared to that which I shall ask,
which, I well know, it will try your very soul 1
grant."s

" You shroud yourself in mystery, sir Moor,
I must c'en follow you to unriddle it. But ren'We
ber-for though you have been true te me so far,
know my person is obnoxious to your race; reeC'
ber that I have a stalwart arm and a stout heart,
if I am set upon by men or devils, I will not yOe
an inch, tii with this trenchant blade, which h5
never failed me at my need, I have pinned a score
them to the earth'," and so saying, he grasped b
sword, and drawing his cloak about him, prepared
follow his guide.

" Had evil been intended to your Excellency,
should not have waited for this hour of quiet
inflict it," said the Moor. " But let us hold
longer parley here, for although these walls ba
changed masters, there may yet lurk within the
eyes and ears far more to be dreaded than mine.

As he spoke he unclosed the door through Wh
he had entered, and passed out, followed by Poo
Gutierre. It led into a spacious and luxuriloU
apartment, still faintly illuminated by the waDiot
light of a silver lamp, that hung su4ended from th
ceiling. Crossing it with rapid steps, they paow
into a corridor, which apparently extended thrOtlZb
one wing of the palace, and was terminated by e
door that opened upon a terrace, from whence Ote
descended to a small quadrangular court, paved W
marble. This the Moor, closely followed by Po
Gutierre, quickly crossed, and opening a low d
in a massive wall, that formed one of the oppOso
sides of the court, ho discovered a narrow and OP
ral flight of stairs that wound up to the to
above. These he immediately began to ascend,
after climbing to an immense height, they reacw
a amall apartment, that seemed but the entrace
a more spacious one within, and which she
through its unfolded door, the luxurious drape
soft carpets, and embroidered cushions, so welliO
by the Moslem, and was lighted by lamps
diffused at once a soft radiance, and a delicious
fume around.

Before passing onward the Moor paused on
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esholdof the outer apartment, and turned towards
endering and perplexed commander.
au Gutierre de Padilla," he said, "I have

ce s4y tOld you, that I was not instigated by ma-
Sr revenge to play a traitor's part towards my

hie en-listen now, and judge if the motives by
tier have been actuated, are unworthy of a sol-

t ad a knight. Three score Christians lan-
rele here in captivity, and I vowed to obtain their

for' their faith is mine. Thirty were on the
the dOomed to suffer death, in retaliation for

ors who were slaughtered in the passes of the
tors a, and 1sware that I would sooner betray the

a into the hands a? the Spaniard, than permit
their blood to flow. Listen yet a moment-

the Walls, within which we now stand, bear
% e of the Infidel's tower-the prison house of

otUi h aids and matrons, where they languish
eh ives in captivity, or it may be, should they

Me to please the beauty-loving eye of the

thr, they exchange it for the silken bondage of
u ged and glittering harem. There is one
ne favoured above the rest, to whom these

11% lmet8 are devoted-who on the coming day
t become bis victim-but [ hazarded a

tfa d deadly oath, that I would peril life, fortune,
save her, and I have done it-Count de

Y o have said that I deserved somewhat at
»Zda for the services of this night-bu. when

toou, that I have rescued your lost daughter
4td he Profanation of a Moorish harem, and res-

k ut Pure and unharmed to your arms, can I
Yee our grateful heart a boon which it shall

precious to bestow.'"
0, no generous Moor, such benefits as these

hever repaid. But my daughter! my lost
erter ez ! withhold her not from me-let me

r i lY longing arma, and her lips shall ut-
4t t I essings, such as my heart acknow-

»orda.Ukut 'ay tongue knows not how to frame into

It slightly bending his head, passed on to
partiment, Don Gutierre also entered. It

but raising to his lips a small silver
blew a ahrili summons that was almost
Y answered by the appearance of a femnale
1gh an opposite door. To ber he spoke
a in the Moorish tongue, when she retired
ent after, a light step waa heard advanc-

upon ber, and then she slid from the fond arms that
enfolded ber, to the ground,where, as she knelt at the
feet of ber father, the Moor cast himself beside ber,
and both raised their imploring eyes to the face of
Don Gutierre. The bashful lips of Inez refused to
give utterance to her emotions, but with fervid elo-
quence the Moor plead his impassioned suit.

"Count de Padilla, you have pledged the untainted
honour of a Castillian noble to grant me whatever
guerdon I should ask. Behold it here-I crave not
wealth, nor honours, but bestow on me this precious
hand, and earth holds not a gift I covet."

A vivid crimson dyed the temples of the proud
Count as he listened to these words, and as he
glanced from the radiant form of the young Inez,
to the mean habiliments, the turbaned brow, and
swarthy visage of the bold Moor who dared to ask
for such a prize, his first impulse was to chastise
him for his insolence, and then drie him forth for-
ever from his sight. But nobler ?felings quickly
chased away a purpose so unjust, and with the
remembrance of all he owed to this obscure and
unknown individual, came a thrill of admiration, a
glow of fervent gratitude to warm his heart, and
grasping the hand of his benefctor:

"Noble Moor," he said, "it is not for me, whom
you have overwhelmed with benefits, to withhold
aught, that it may pleasure you to ask-I would
indeed, that you bad coveted wealth, or rank, or
honour, and it would have given me joy to heap them
all upon you-but since it is not so, take that which
I prize above thema all-that precious boon you
crave. Speak, my Inez, shall it be so! wilt thou
repay what thy father never can, and with the bless-
ing of thy love, make glad the home of this generous
stranger V

The fair girl raised ber soft dark eyes for an in-
stant to those of her father, with an expression of
glad, yet bashful assent, that could not be misun-
derstood, then rushed into his arms, and hid ber
blushing face upon his bosom.

"Found and lost in one brief hour, yet I gainsay
thee not," exclaimed Don Gutierre, in a voice of
strong emotion, as bending down he fixed his mois-
tened eyes, with a loving gaze, upon ber beauty,
then putting her gently from him, be turned away,
and walked into the outer apartnent, to hide the
feelings, which the father's heart struggled vainly to
subdue.

and yauthful figure sprang into the apart- " Now comfort thee, siveet," said the Moor in a
bounding into ber father's outstretched whispered tone; "my playful vengeance is satisfied,

Ovely Inez cast herselfwith words of pas- and I seek no further triumph." And in an instant,
e uPon his breast. Tears rained from the 4asping the huge turban which had w-eathed his
stern warrior, ters of gratitude and joy brows, he cast -it upon the ground--the tunie also,

'eetOus head that nestled so fondly in his and mantle-the false beard and eyebrows, were
.for a few blissful minutes the father and quiclly stripped from his person, and the contents of
411ed clasped in an embrace, too raptur- a small vial, which he plucked from his bosom,

When lue; aga'in looked up, she restored his complexion to the bright and glowing
oluent gaze of the Moor, bent carnestly olive, which was its natural hue. Dricf and magiral
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was the transformation, and when Don Gutierre, in Don Gutierre smiled-a bright and joyful smilC'
a few minutes, re-entered the apartment, he started and joining the hands of Inez and El Zurayni, clasr'
on beholding a youthful knight in burnished armour, ed them for a moment between his own, thee
clasping the hand of the bright and smiling Inez.I
Bewildered and amazed, he fixed his eye inquiringly
upon him, and with that long and earnest gaze, the
truth flashed full upon his mind, for then he recog-
nized the features of Hamet El Zurayni, the despis-
ed and rejected lover of his daughter, and read in
the cast of raiment that strewed the floor, to whom
it was that he owed the fortunes and successes of
the night. El Zurayni penetrated his thoughts, and
stepping hastily towards him:

"Count de Padilla," he said, " I pray you par-
don the deception I have practised, and let the
motives which urged me to it cancel the transgres-
sion. Listen to my brief detail, and then say if I
have acted unworthily. After King Boabdil, with
his enfeebled and diminished court, had retired to
Almeria, nany of his knights dispersed themselves
in small bands among the mountains, to carry on a
sort of predatory warfare against the troops of the
usurper El Zagal. It was while engaged in this
service, that I Iearned, from one who had mingled in
the affray, of Donna Inez's capture; and that, vith
her attendants, she had been conveyed to the fortress
of Zalea. My resolution was inmsediately takei,
and, with four Moorish knights, who longed to do
despite to El Zagal, we hastened hither, and enrolled
our names among the defenders of the garrison. I
ivas not slow in discovering the place of Donna
Inez's confinement, and when I learned that the
Alcayde, a young and noble Moor, had, already in-
toxikated by her beauty, destined her to grace his
harem, and distinguished her by marks of peculiar
favour, my blood boiled with indignation. But I
forcibly repressed my wrath, and so sucessfully in-
sinuated rpself into his good opinion, as to obtain
an office immediately about his person. Thus situ-
ated, I soon gained his entire confidence, and havingj
found means eecretly to communicate with Donna
Inez, 1 solcmnly pledged myself to achieve her free-
dom, or lose my life in the attempt. Within the
fortress also, were numbers of Christians, as well
as Moors, adherents of King Boabdil, daily endur-
ing indignitics and scorn, and maoy, likewise, doom-
ed to a cruel death, and I concerted with my friends
on the best methol of serving these, and averting
from Donna Inez the fate to which she was destined.
IVe agreed but upon one course ; it was tbat which
has been this night pursued, for we >vere in the gar-
rison of an enemy, and friends or foes must be
saerificed. The choice was made-therg was nw
other alternative, and the issue has proyed such as
our sanguine hopes predicted. Count de Padilla,
my talc is told-ny task ended, an.d my fondest
wvishcs accomplished-unless, indeed, you withhold
from the Christian knight, thc precious gift, which
#vas so nobly surrCndered to the Moorish renegade"

turned away, and, followed by the happy lovcrr
retraced his steps back to the apartment, which as
hour before he had quitted, full of dark forebodi'"
and distrust.

Montreal.

(ORIGINAL.)

FASHION'S FOL LIES.

I am an odd, old-fashion'd kind of man-
Not very old, but as 1 say old-fashion'd ;

And, now and then, as chance may be, I scarr
In mood the mildest and most unimpassioned,

Ail that may hap to disarrange the plan
Of social solacement, which-plague and fash ont-

The bread and butter, mim-mouth'd innovation
Of these queer times is making desolation.

Ail that was simple, sensible, and kind,
In good old times, is now despised-contemn'd

By fashion's law-to common sense how blind
Mankind seem govern'd, and their acts condemn*d

And, 'neath its sway and censure, how resigned
The greater portion of them crouch and bend.

There is no doubt this fashion's a brave word,
Howe'er incongruous 'tis-howe'er absurd.

Hear ye its vot'ries-listen to their prate,
In tones enthusiastic beyond measure-

So it does seem-they'll lo".d and long debate
Of good old worthies of the past-a pleasure,

Swel4ing, apparently within, as they relate
How fondly tieeir bright stores they reap and ttes

sure.
Yet were those maighty-minded 'mong us now,
Their simple plainnese would be quizz'd, I <OI

Pope, Shakspeare, Scott-imperishable names'
Nor in themselves, nor in theiÈ works, did shew

The senseless foppery which now proclaims
The man much envied-the appladed beau-

The courted-fatter'd-the admir'd of dames.
Except to ridicule and maul them so.:

One scarce would think those names could, be
passion,

But so it is-and why ? It is the faekion.

Fashion, with many, is their all-in-all;
It is their motive toward good and bad:

They go to church the same as to a ball;
They don a broider'd scarf or tartan plaid;

They torture a piano, or they squall ;
Their alms and visits are withheld or paid;

They .walk demurely, or they reckless dash O>
Jest az may be the then prevailing fashion.

FA SHION'S FOL LIES.1'2.2
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IL war of artifice 'gainst nature,
ownright hypocrisy throughout prevailing
The kindly feelings of a kindly natûre,
T 0 scope here-all bootless, unavailing,
Sfore their way, where not a single feature

onest-heartedness relieves the mailing
Ofselfish coldness which engirdeth ail,

oS soul and body, own fell fashion's thrall.

Shades of our Highland and our Lowland mothers,
cood old English gentlemen's" good wives;

0f Erin's ancient m-atrons, and of others,WhO reel and strathspey danced as for their lives,
Cd country-dance and jig too-what now smo-

thers

r'dignation and keeps it in gyves ;
When at them all, as vulgar-so pride goes-

Pert, incipient miss turns up her nose 1

eparted spirits of the famous Gow-
GOw, " the ma-i that played the fiddle weel"-

Aod Of all fiddlers, who e'er in a row,
O orth inspiring music for a reel;

Iegreat Peter-piper, who did blow
8tIrring strains to many a gallant chiel-

WbLt Woulçd ye think if ye could learn by chance,
eel Young maen now don't descend to dance.

it - e
Senough- can no longer brook

ject, 'tia so far from being pleasing
hfl ensconce mie in some quiet, warmé nook-

'eather now isjust like fashion--freeing-

'e read the Garland, or some other book,
nircuvent old Time, and stop his teazing,
IWith my friends, who 're not in fashion's

train,

Wi enjoy myself ' now and again."
DosaîN.

(ORIGINAL.)
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&tr RE AND LITERARY MEN OF CANADA.

PART IL

lan this intention, on comnmencing my first article
5ubject, to examine the arions Canadian

but e1 the order in vhich they were published,
dipt a dIffIculty of procuring them compels me to
iroe~ *somewhat more irregular mode, and toceed i 0

n n whatsoever order I may obtain them. 1
o Il hope that my want of method will be over-

f ro the impossibility of avoiding it.
dgcreat Iany works, or rather narratives, the pro-
'u anols of Rut the ecollet and Jesuit priests, were written

ha ? year 1640. These missionaiics scem to
conier.ent ruost indefatigable in their labours for the

10s 1 Of the Indians, and to have been aliketa in quest of information regarding their

" and. The details of these relations are too

minute to be of general interest, and chiefly allude
to the scenes amid ivhich the writers lived, and tu
the objects for which they laboured. They speak,
too, but of one subject, being des brièves rélations de
la Nouvelle France, or des rélations de ce qui s'est
passé en la Nouvelle France. Many of these publi-
cations were in Latin, but a complete collection of
them is not supposed to exist.

For some years after the death of Champlain,
which happened in December, 1635, the zeal of
the priests was greatiy checked by the continual
feuds whieh existed between the Hurons and Iro-
quois, and the intermediate tribes ; but this time they
seen to have employed in compiling and arranging

the materialt of their previous observations. That
these compilations, as they purport to do, give

authentic descriptions of the aborigines of the coun-

try, cannot be doubted, for the situations in which the
marrators *ere placed afforded them the best oppor-
tunities of obtaining information, besides the min-
uteness with which the most trivial things are noted,
bears internal testimony of their truth, though the
prejudices of the profession of these missionaries, and
of the age in which they lived, may have rendered
them but mediocre observers.* Among the writers
of whose accounts concerning the Indians in Canada
we read, are Rosette, M. de St. Cosme. Henne-
pin, Perin, the Baron de la Hontan, and the Bishop

of Mieux, who travelled in North America by the
desire of the Queen of France.

In 1667, was published at Paris a narrative of the
campaign of the Marquis de Tracy against the Iri-
quois, which gives a terrible account of the mode of
warfare in those days. This expedition was under-
taken by Mi de Tracy in 1666, who, notwithstanding
that he *s more than seventy years of age, vished

• It would seem that the zeal of these wortby men
was sometimes applied, without scruple, by the
governors for the purposes of colonial policy. In the
year 1687, the then Governor of Canada, De Non-
ville, made use of the influence which the Jesuit
Lamberville possessed over the tribe of the Iroquois,
with which he resided as missionary, to allure their
chiefs to Cataraqui under pretence of terminating by
a conference and treaty, the differences which had
hitherto existed between them. On their arrival
at Cataraqui, they were shamefully put in irons, cm-
barked for France, and sent to vork at the gallies.
Lamberville, shocked at De Nouville's perfidy, threw
himsclf on the inercy of the Iriqnois, disavowing all
knowledge of or participation im the infamous perfidy.
The conduct of the Indians was most magnanimous;
the tribe granted him guides to conduct him to a
place of security, and delayed hostilities until he was
safely removed from danger. On parting, the old men
addressed him as follows "We are authorised by
every motive to trcat you as an enemy, but we can-
not resolve to do so. Your heart bas had no share
in the insult that has been put upon us, and it ivoud
be unjust to punish you for a crime you detest still
more than ourselves. But you must leave us, our
rash young men might consider you in thc light of a
traitor who has delivered up the chiefa of our nation
to shameful slavery."
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to command in person. His army was composed of
600 French soldiers, about the same number of Ca-
nadians, and 100 savages of diffèrent nations. With
these and two rude pieces of artillery lie routed the
enemy, reduced their villages to ashes, and destroyed
an immense quantity of grain collected by the sav-
ages, sufficient to have maintained the colony for
two years. 'On his return to Quebec he caused
several of the enemy to be hung, in revenge for the
death of his nephew.

Louis Hennepin, a Recollet missionary, whose
name we have already mentioned, published a long
account of his voyages in America, from Mexico to
Canada, in the year 1683. This work is dedicated to
Louis the XIV. in a strange tirade of adulation, and
though the truth of its contents are much doubted by
Charlevoix, (who be it remembered was of a diffe-
rent order,) yet the fact that his second work on the
same subject underwent four editions at Amsterdam,
speaks loudly in its favour. Hennepin evidently
suffered great persecution after his return to France,
from the jealousy of M. de la Salle, by whom lie
was commissioned to explore the Mississippi. He
was banished from France on account of his refusal
to return to America, and retired to Holland, where
he dedicated the new narration of his discoveries tor
William III. His accounts of the Indians, with
vhom lie lived several months, are said to be remark-

ably accurate and iell written, though Charlevoix
declares "qu'ils sont écrits d'un style de déclamation
qui choque par son enflure." It is very natural that
Charlevoix should have been shocked by the " truths
more plain than pleasant," vhich Hennepin ad-
vanced, in relation to some instances of gross miscon-
duct on the part of certain Jesuits towards the
Indians, for it would appear that some of the latter
missionaries did not always go upon the principle
auum cuique tribuere, when their interests were con-
.erned.

In 1703, and the following years, le Baron de la
Hontan published several works on North America,
and amoing others, a Dictionary of the Algonquin

language. ls descriptions of the manners and
customs of ue Indians in Canada are interesting,
though, like most other writers on this subject, he
speaks of tliem only as he found them, without refe-
rence to their early condition. Macintosh (of whom
I shall speak4 in course) has gone farther, in a spe-
culative point of view, at least, than any other writer
on this interesting subject. It is hardly to be ex-
pected that much more will nov be dicovered
regarding their primitive state, for the difficulty of*
doing so increaes proportionably as the race dimin-
ishes in number3 and importance, and as its char-
acter merges iii that of the w hites.

François Joseph Laßftau, a missionnry Jesul and
historian, in the year 1718, publislhed a work rela-
tKie to Ute discovery of the plant ginseng, whiici the
Chinese hold in high estimation, and which thly col.

lect from Corea and Tartary. It was dicovered'
the forests of Canada, by this Jesuit, and calle
Aurelia Canadenses. The technical name of tO
plant to which it has so great a resemblance, (C4
there seems to be some doubt as to its being exactif
the same species), is panax quinquifolia. The
which was sent to China sold at a great price, a
the demand for some time was so great, that the
value at Quebec rose from 1a. 8d. per lib. to £1 0 10'
Smith, in his History of Canada, says, that in 10%
the quantity exported exceeded £20,000 in value'
He attributes the discontinuance of this lucratilV
trade to a wrong method of preparation by the Cans'
dians, vhich so greatly deteriorated it in value, that
the Chinese refused to purchase it. A more probable
reason, however, I should conceive, was its not pO'
'sessing the same quality as the genuine plant, Or
perhaps from motives of policy, the Chinese prohibi'
ted the trade entirely. L'Abbé Raynal, howee'
supports the former opinion,' and if such be the caso
there surely can be little difficulty in reviving A
branch of commerce, which, if well conducted, O*
prove a source of wealth both to the colony and t
the individuals engaged therein.

Lafitau makes mention in his work of a strA00
analogy between the language of the Indians of Cr
nada and that of the Chinese, particularly in
name of the plant to which he refers. From tbi#
circumstance, he, like sone other writers, infers
descent of the North American Indians from to
inhabitants of Asia, at a more recent period thsi
the flood, and conceives that America at one ti
was joined to Asia. For the evident demonstratioo
of these conjectures, however, some stronger PrO
is required, than that a single word in the langUage
of two nations, many thousand miles apart, 5hould b
found to be used by both in the same sense.

The next work of which I shall make mentio0,
that of Charlevoix, published at Paris, in 1744, n"
der the titie of " Histoire et description général
la Nouvelle France, avec le Journal Hietorique d
voyage fait par ordre du Roi dans l'Amérique Sp
tentrionale, avec les cartes et figures,"-6 vols ji

12mo. As this book forma a standard work on a
every subject connected with Canada, and as D'
lias been said both in praise and dispraise o
careful perusal becomes necessary, and 1 sh
therefore defer my remarks, on it until next numbeh

JONATHAN GILg'
(To be continued.)

CONJUGAL PUNCTUALITr.

A married gentleman in the East Indies is in i

habit of receiving lenghty and affectionate ePist8
from his wife in Europe. These he never openlsb
carefully puts them by, tied up and labeled aCuora'
in- to their dates, in order, on his return, that
wite should read them to him aIl in a lump.

*see vol. 5, page 73.
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CEOFFREY MONCTON.

BY MRs. MOODIE.

Continued from our last Number.

CRAPTER VI.

ye Wise as serpents, and harmless as doves,"
the advice of the Divine Lawgiver, when he

%ent his disciples forth on their heavenly mission to
an evil world Religion had formed no part of my

'tdecation, since the death of my good aunt. I was
alnost ignorant of its forme. But the sacred
Volume Was not unknown to me. In the multitude

s Borrows which had bewildered my young heart, I
sou4 Ought for consolation in its holy, pages nor had

1 Ibtfrom the perusal uncomforted. On retiring
C4 the presence of Robert Moncton, my mind

'terWhelmed with bitter thoughts, and every evil
anion in my nature struggling for mastery, I
ught the solitude of my miserable chamber. By

ehnce the Bible lay open upon the table; my eye
eaceid involuntarily upon the page, and was forci-

arested by thç sentence with which I have com-
Iedeea this chapter. " Be ye wise as serpents and

e le'm as doves,"-what better course could I pur-
Fiae 1 Prom what source could I receive better

Ounel 1 None, that so entirely suited my present
edition. I sat down and pondered over the past,

'th gloomy apprehensions looked forward to the
futtre' I was alone in the bouse of the oppressor.

had disappeared. I had neither friend
rad¾r to admonish me in this straight. To

ol the suggestion of my own impetuous feelings,
to quit Mr. Moncton's house for ever, and fling

upon the world-but then, said reason, you
away six years of hard labour-nse your
our ght indentures ; and for ever put a bar to,

er, ng in your profession ; without money or
ia to recommend you to another situation, and

lhobert Moncton for an enemy, you have little
of obtaining bread. To bear my evil lot for

e ar longer, would place me beyond bis power.
oh 1 4 be of age, and free from bis control. For

qdvic, thought coolly. I will adopt Harrison's

%e curb my own headstrong temper, and
%s ar conciliate the evil disposition of my

r, by coasing to irritate him with constant

opposition. I will conscientiously perform my du-
ties, treat him with respect as my uncle and guar-
dian, and leave the rest to Providence. Having
made up my mind to adopt this Une of conduct, I
washed my feverish hands and face, made my toilette
and sought the office. Here I found Mr. Moncton
engaged with papers' of consequence- He held out
bis hand as I approached.

"Are we friends, Geoffrey 1"
"That depends upon circumstances," said 1, bard-

ly able to curb my natural obstinacy. "I hope we
may become such."

He appeared surprised at the alteration in my
manner,

"It bas been your own fault that we have been
otherwtse, Geoffrey-I really wish to serve you."
He paused. "I am greatly displeased with my
son," he continued, " he bas thwarted ail my plans
for bis advancement. If he continues to act in
direct opposition to, my wishes, it were better for
him, had he never been born." He stamped upon
the floor, and ground bis teeth in, a sudden parox-
ism of passion. 1, who had never before seen
his immoveable face alter its gloomy expression
stared at him in amazement. Can he feel 1 That
cold exterior, is all deception-like the snow that
covers the brow of the volcano, concealing from
the careless observer the hill beneath. " Geoffrey,»
he continued, " if you act wisely you may become
dearer to me than this rebellious son."

"I should be sorry to rise on another's ruin-I
would rather gain your favour, uncle, on any other
terme."

My words seemed to strike home to his heart, or
rather conscience. The one, he had never possessed,
the other, though deadened, spoke often in tones to
his guilty soul which could not be mistaken.

" Foolish boy! you are blind to your own interest.
But you belong to a family famous for playing the
fool, it runs in the blood of the Monctons."

"You surely are an exception uncle," I replied
in a sarcastic tone.

He was too much occupied in thought to notice
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my meaning, but turning to me with a lively air one, whom 1 did not love; and for whom I
he said neer feel respect. 1 foolishly silenced this une"

"Geoffrey, you have been a good lad upon 4hie ring monitor, 'hich ouglt neyer to speak in Vain'
vhole, and I amu willing to forget your past acts of and time brought vith it the punishment whieh

indiscretion. From this day I exempt you fron the deserved.
common drudgceries of the office, and you are free to 1 dined alune with Mr. Moncton, and was dul
pursue your professiorial studies in your own cham- indueted to iny cousin's empty chair. He asked n11
ber. I likewise intend allowing you certain sums if 1 were satistied vith the apartments selected fi»
quarterly to enable you to maintain your situation as my use 11 was warm in my thanks, and he appeared
a gentleman; I wish you to improve yourself in plcased. ACter the cloth was removed, he challcngd

cneral literature, and ivill spare no expense in pro- me to a game of backgammon. 1 was a novice
curing for you the fashionable accomplishments of the game; my uncle was the winncr, and, for the tirs
the day. Only conduct yourself to my satisfaction, time in my life, 1 thought him au agrcable compae
and your fortune is already made." ion. His manner of conversing with me,

In spite of all my high-souled resolutions, human was abrupt and authoritatîve, and he often took Me
nîature triumphed; and I hailed the prospect of my by surprise. After drinking several bumpers
emancipation from bondage, with inconceivable wine in succession, he pushed the bottie bu
delight. I had not the knowledge of character which Hclp yourself, Geoffrey."
I now possess ; years of experience, of bitter expe- I have had enough."
rience, had not then taught me to read in the coun- Nonsense boy! dont you like wine 1"
tenance the mind and moral character of the man. 1 hardly know. It is a beverage I have been lit'
Young, ardent, unured to kindness, and anxious to tIc accustomed to drink."
think the best of human nature, I believed that I had "Ha! ha! bhat's good-are not you anious to
wronged my uncle, that he was not so vile as he had uncrease your knovledge 1"
hitherto appeared. He certainly had repented of his If 1 bake more just n0w, 1 shaH be drunk."
unchristian-like conduct to the orphan vhom Pro- What then '"
vidence had committed to his care, and was willing 1 should be ashamed of myself."
to promote my interest for the future. I shook him And were you neyer drunk 1"
warmly by thc hand, begged his forgivnness for my "Neer w" c

pasn folly, and thanked him sincfrely for hir offers oHoo old are you o
of service. He looked long and steadily in my "aTwnntvws"
countenance, lighted up as I am sure it must have
been, with the enthusiasm of my feelings. He ap.
peared satisfied with my sincerity, and doubtless
marvelled at the credulity of his victim.

My uncle's house of business, and office, was in
Hatton Garden, but he had lately taken an elegant
mansion in Piccadilly, to which I had seldom been
admitted. Never as a guest, though occasionally, I
had conveyed letters of importance to Mr. Moncton
in his private study. Judge then my surprise and
satisfaction in being transported from the old dull
dingy den in Hatton Garden, to this princely dwell-
ing. Exchanging my forlorn, dusty, ill-furnished
garret, fer a handsome chamber provided with ail the
luxuries which modern refinement has rendered ne-
cessary to our comfort. A small, but well selected
library crowned the whole. Astonished at the
unexpected change in my circumstances, I did little
else the first day, but walk to and fro, my spacious
apartment, examining the different volumes in the
bookcase, the elegant prînts 'which adorned the walls,
and the press, full of fine linen, and fashionably eut
clothes, which a note from my uncle, very kindly
worded, had assured me were mine.

I should have been perfectly happy; had it not
been for a vague, unpleasant sensation, a certain
divelling of the heart, which silently seemed to
reproach me for accepting ail these benefits from

" And never were intoxicated-it's tínme you shouI4
be as wise as other men, then ; fill your glass."

He drank deeply. I followed his example-iu t

the vine to my surprise, had no effect upon 1Il
senses ; whilst my uncle's gloomy countenance re'
laxed much of its severity.

" Geoffrey," he said, "Do you remember yoUf
parents."

" My mother perfectly-of my father I have but '
very indistinct recollection."

"Should you like to see their portraits ?
"Are they in existence ;" I eagerly exclainied

"Ah, how my heart yearns to look upon them."
"Weil, I can gratify you." He rose or rather

staggered up, and opening a cabinet of clegant
workmanship, returned with two miniature picture'
which he placed in my eager hand. "I found these
among my brother's papers-keep them-they are
yours-but--don't look at them now."

How I longed to disobey him-with a sigh>
placed the precious deposit in my bosom, and wYa
about to quit the room.

"Sit down, Geoffrey, you are too sober to go to
bed yçt. Let us drink to your better fortune.
you like the profession I have chosen foryou ?"

4l Much."
"Have you made any progress in your legal Sbl

dies V"
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tOld him, that I hoped, he would find me less
Cient On this head than he expected. He asked

e sorme difficult questions, and, half intoxicated ase Was, appeared surprised at my answers.
"Y the bye," lie continued, "I was not aware

41l lately, of your fondness for literature. The
a4tIner in which you have devoted your leisure

hours deserves some praise."
Who told you, sir, the manner in which I passed

l8y leisure hours ?"
"Your friend Harrison 1 By the way, what has
eoC0nQe of him1"

s wi8h I knew. His absence is a great loss to'lie."

Unele fixed his large dark eyes full on my
fat' •e have some doubts, as to that. Who or
»l&t ia this Harrison ? You were his friend and

ant-you doubtless know 1"
chOf his private history, nothing. His moral

racter, I know to be excellent."

thecc Whew !" said my uncle, " all this is very fine in

ry.joung people like you are easily deceived.
a& he never hinted that he was once in better cir-

4r4tances II"

ilie has, and blames his own imprudence, for be-
g reduced to his present situation."

f.. liump'h! imprudence, is a respectable name
eriptemnperance, dissipation, and vice of every des-
lireeh. Your moral young gentleman might easily
rul. against sins which had caused his own

r elieve me, Geoffrey, the vices and passions
oot Men are alike, but some have greater art in
ealing them."

I Cannot believe that."
'ot now, but the time will come, when you

get rWonder how you ev.r thought otherwise-but to
i f a duli subject-were you ever in love ?1"

IPite of myself I felt the blood rush in a crim-
e tomy face. The image of the beautiful girl

a eued from death swam before my eyes. To
this question was impossible. I hastilyrose )d ligiting a candle at a side table, wished

onCton good night, and retired."
c at did h e mean by all these questions ?" Itxelairned

o .a I threw myself into a chair in my
eI a rtment. " Were they instigated by mere idle
k ty, or had he some purpose to answer ? God
la, .ie is a strange man. I am glad the cross

aon is over."

.drew frbnm my bosom the portraits he had given
'lr e firat case I unclasped, contained the fine

eneit e of my father. The gay happy counten-

of hope and intelligence, spemed to smile
hi 0 ' Unfortunate son. I raised my eyes to the

The same features met my glance, but oh,
bu a re saddened by early care. At twenty, I was
P ded likeness of my father. I sighed as I

the portrait to my heart, and vainly wished

that my face wore the same serene and Joyous ex-
pression.

I shall not attempt to describe my feelings whilst
gazing on the picture of my beloved mother. The
fast falling tears for a while shut these fondly remem-
bered features from my sight ; but they still floated
before the eye of my soul in all their original loveli-
ness. The sweet calm face, the lofty modest brow,
the dark intellectual eye, the small rosy mouth, with
its gentle confiding expression, recalled the lost
happy hours of early childhood; and like a child, I
bowed my head upon my hands and wept. " And
is it of you, dearest mother, that bad men dare to
whisper bard things-could they look upon that
sweet modest countenance and believe aught against
your honour. I could curse my father, though his
only son, could I believe him such a villain as to
take an unfair advantage of such youth and inno-
cence. No ! 'tis a base, an infamous falsehood,
invented by bad men to answer some bad purpose,
and may I perish when I believe it for one moment
true."

I locked up the portraits carefully in my desk and
retired to bed ; but the wine I had drank, and the
unusual excitement of my feelings prevented me from
closing my eyes in sleep until the dawn of day.

From that hour, I became my uncle's man of
business, his confidential clerk, and chief agent in
matters which required address and skilful manage-
ment. If he did not regard me with affection, he
respected my principles, and placed the greatest re-
liance on my abilities. In short, I became his right-
hand, attending him in all his journeys, and was
present at every suit he carried into court; but what
afforded me a far greater triumph, was the conse-
quence which these marks of favour gave me in the
eyes of my uncle's visitors. I no sooner appeared
with him in public, than invitations crowded in upon
me from all quarters. The shabby and despised
lawyer's clerk was forgotten in the well dressed and
accomplished Geoffrey Moncton. The ladies re-
garded me with amiles of approbation, and the mus
looked upon me as a rising genius, and I was intoxi-
cated with the adulation I received from the world
and its smooth tongued votaries. Six months glided
rapidly away, and every day brought with it fresh
sources of pleasure. Though fond of society, I hated
dissipation, and had no relish for the common vices
with which many young men degrade both their
physical and mental powers. My uncle laughed at
what he termed, my unnatural prudence, and tried,
by every art, to engage me in scenes and pursuits.
from which my mind revolted, and his own example
only served to strengthen my disgust. The roman-
tic passion I had conceived for the fair unknown,
acted as a secret talisman in securing my heart and
affections from the contaminating influence, to which
I was often exposed. In vain I frequented placcs
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of public amusement, in the hope of once more be- 1 ed Sir Alexander in the dining room, just as the
holding the charming countenance, whose bright
eyes had effected the cor.quest of my young and
inexperienced heart. i was still doomed to suffer
the most provoking disappointment.

One evening, I returned late from the office in Hat-
ton Garden. My unele was from home, and a great
press of business had detained me long past the
dinner hour. The porter opened the door, and one
of the footmen, with whom I was a great favourite,
addressed me in a mysterious manner, as if willing
to impress me with the importance of the news he
had to communicate.

" Mr. Geoffrey, Sir Alexander Moncton, my mas-
ter's uncle, sir, is in the dining-room, waiting to
speak to you. I told him, sir, that we expected Mr.
Moncton home tonight, and his gentleman brought
his portmanteau, and b intends staying here for a
few days."

" Thank you, Saunders, for your information,"
cried 1, hurrying off to my apartment, to make some
alteration in my dress. My heart beat audibly. I
was at length to be introduced to the great man of
the family, who might, if he pleased, become a pow-
erful friend to bis friendless relative. It was fortu-
nate that my uncle was from home, and I should be
allowed to speak for myself. I was so anxious to
make a favourable impression upon Sir Alexander,
that I took an unusual degree of pains in adjusting
my dress ; but the more pains I took, the less I suc-
ceeded in pleasng myself. One suit, which indeed
was my very best, I fancied made me look vulgar;
another was unbecoming-in short, no bride on the
morning of her nuptials ever felt so diffident of her-
self, as I did on that eventful day, which I predicted
wa to be the most fortunate in my life. The extra-
vagance of youthful hope is only equalled by youth-
ful vanity, and, whilst standing before the finely
polished mirror, contemplating my own person with
infinite satisfaction, I forgot the stigma attached to
my birth, my dependent situation, and the very proud
man in whose presence I was about to appear.

After pondering for a few minutes over the man-
ner in which I should address Sir Alexander, a
sudden sense of the absurdity of my conduet struck
me so forcibly that my day drean vanished in a
hearty fit of laughter. "Hang iL" I exclaimed,
"what a ridiculous puppy, I would make of myself
with all this affectation and nonsense. Nature is
the best guide in works of art; why should not our
conversation and manners, be governed by the sarne
unerring laws-simplicity and truth, posses a charm
which can never be attained by studied airs and
imaginary graces. It is better to appear as I am,
with all my imperfections on my head, than affeetto
be what I amnot; even if by so doing, I should en-
sure the good opinion of my rich relation. Regain-
ing my composure with these wise reflections I join-

first course was placed upon the table. Introducing
myself with as much ease as I could assume, I e'
plained the nature of the business which had detai''
ed me so long at the office, and apologized for thO
absence of my uncle, and the lateness of the dinner
hour ; all which he received in very good pfat
-shook me very kindly by the hand,and took his s8Ce
at the board, with the air of a man determined tO
make up for lost time. I did the honora as well as
I could, but acquitted myself very awkwardy, in
spite of the encouraging looks of poor Saunders, wbhf
gave me various silent hints, by touching my toe,
or arm, whilst officiating in his vocation, whieh
only increased my blunders. Little was said, during
our meal, and I was heartily glad when the clOth
was withdrawn, and Sir Alexander and I were lefi
alone to improve our acquaintance over a bottle Of
excellent port. He commenced the conversation.

"You are a son of Edward Moncton 1"
"Yes, his only son."
"I was not aware that my unfortunate nepheW

left a son. It is strange, that I should have be9
kept in ignorance ofsuch an important circumstance•
Your father offended me by his extravagant an0
imprudent conduct, and I early predicted the ter
mination of his mad career ; but, my displeasure b1
no means extended to his orphan son. I cannOt
comprehend, why your existence should have beeO
kept a secret from me."

He paused, and fixed a pair of large melancholf'
but very piercing eyes, so intently on my face, tbe
I left the blood rush to my very temples. " I dO
not doubt your veracity, young man. You are to
like the man I loved so long and well, for me tO
question your origin. But are you sure that You'
are bis legitimate son 1"

"I feel no doubts on the subject," I exclaimD1
vehemently. " My heart tells me that I am his le-
gitimate son: and I am confident that Heaven Wil
one day enable me to substantiate my claims."

" Does Robert Moncton admit them."
"No !"
"On what ground does he disown your legiti-

macy V"
"l He says, that no certificateofmy mother's mie

riage is in existence ; and without such docuPgle'
can be procured, the world will not acknowledgc0
as Edward Moncton's legitimate son."

" Or Sir Alexander Moactos's heir," replied the'
Baronet. " But I ara not like the rest of the worlîd
Geoffrey, I dare to think and act for myself. 'i
uncle of yours, is an artful and designing man.
knew him, and his ways of old, a»d his son is 
scoundrel. It is mortifying to the pride of an
lish gentlemen ; the representative of an old 00'
noble family, to acknowledge such men as bis 5uC
cessors."
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old marn rose from his zeat and paccd the pany, but business, Sir Alexander, must be attinded

e for se time in silence. He was so much to. This bundle of papers is of great conse-
ed with his own thoughts that I had leisure to quence, and must be transcribed by noon tomor-

1 his countenance more minutely. Age, for rowv. You need not go ta the office tonight-step

lai considerably turned of sixty, had slightly into my study-you will find all you require there."

hiS tall and very comnmanding fgurc, and lad I felt convinced that this was but a stratagen to

e1 -d, but not quenchcd, t1h fire of a pair of the gCt rid of My presence. I fear I took the papers witi
i dark eyes I ever beheld. lis forelcad was an ill grace, boved and retired.

I his nose aquiline, his mouth small and v It so happened that the study opened into the din-
4soely formed, and the whole face, thougli pale ing room, and without meaning to do so, I left the

lent uOed by the touch of years, wore a benevo- door but partially closed, and sitting down at the
ind intellectuai expression. Independently of table, began mechanically to transcribe the un-

a and the relative position in which we were interesting documents. Several hours passed away.

p > his physiognomy crcated in my mind the most I heard tue gentlemen conversing in gentle toues,
ut Interest. evidently upon business of little moment. The

à r afew turns he resumed his seat. "Geoffrey," servant brought in coffee, and shortly after that I

er , grasping me warmly by the hand, " I sin- oncuded they had set in to drink until supper should
Wish that your lcgitimacy coult be proved. It be announeed. In the inidst of drawing out the itema

not be Robert Moncton's bare assertion that in a long dced of settlenient, my attention was

ao eth' ke me believe you a bastard. There i aroused by the mention of My own name, and th

io ng about you which greatiy pleases me, and following conversation fell distinctly upon my car
Oet ibly reminds me of the best days of your l'a- "Thsnpeofyu ameadhwcme

for this circunstance alone I promise ta i thiat I never heard of himi before."
o end his son. If ever you should stand in nieed "You are not aware, Sir Alexander, that he lias

tas8stan
nbe Ce, seek me in your distress, and YOU no legal claim ta our notice-he is but a bastard of

1 ure ta fnd a friend." my brother Edward's, whom I have cducated and
eavoured to spcak-but my heart was too reared out of charity."

e Was quite overwlelmcd with such unexpect- "That vas an act of kindness hardly to be ex-
t ess. Before I found words to express my pected, Robert, from one of your profession," said

rtr a loud knockiig at the daor announced the the Baroniet, with a provoking laugh; " but I sup-

e or my uncle. pose ycou have got your penny worth out of the
%e aPared surprised-I thought annoyed, by lad."

hsence of Sir Alexander, wilIst h ecast on me "Ie possesses gcood abilt:es," returned Moncton,
fee iand suspicious glance. Whîatc Cr bis in a discontented tone; "but hc is a headstrong, un-

were he quickly mastered himiseif, anld gale governable, obstinate fellow, and not over grateful

ir oet a most cordial and flattering welcoine, ifr ail the obligations lie lias received at my hands.

s eander returnied his advances withi cool polite. lie will never cone to anygood, and I often bitterly

'iion it Was evident that ho too put a restraint repent adopting hiu iito my fanily."
feeling. " When you are tircd of himî," said Sir Alexander,

lo arorry, Sir Alexander, I was from hoine wien carelessly, " turni him over to me ; 1 will sec wyhat I
tte rived-I hope my people ivere not deficient in, can make of him."

to Your comfort ?" "You arc not in earnest r'
S emeans, Robert. Your absence gave rie " Never mare so."

a Portnity of becoming better acquainted with A loi- silence ensued. My band trembled so
èEî gentleman, who I feel proud to call my with aitation, I endeavourcd in vain to direct my

1 tpen. " It is usless," I said, mentally-" I cannot
oncton cast tavards me a contemptuous vrite--the dCed mnay go to the devil, for vihat I

<Ihie a Sarcastic smile half curved his thin lip. care !" and t flung it from me. " That man is a
p lappy ta find your time was so pleasantly consummnate scounudrel !" and at that moment I

h5uY nd i)( that Geoffrey did the honours of the longed to have him bencath mny feet. Sir Alexander

t& Weil. By the bye, Geoffrey-are those pa- again resumned the conversation:
Scribe d I left with you on Monday ?" This "Who was the mother of this lad ?"

Sin a sharp, authoritative tone, as if l an- "I A young person of the nane of Rivers, the only
Ce a rePîy in the negative. ,daughter of a poor curate in Devonshire. You know

o y are B-aiI many others have passed my brother's dissipated habiU. Hle seduccd the poor
y hands since then." girl froma her peaceful borne, Und thie father dicd

cti end your diligence, Geoffrey," be said, shortly after of a broken licart. Tlis boy was thc
to air of complacency, " and an really sole fruit of the connexion ; but tihe pareit. note

YOU avay fron such agreeable cor- never marricd."

17
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e I always heard to the contrary; and I can scarce- "You may please yourself, Sir Alexander."
ly believe Edward guilty of such an act of villany." I will never give my consent to such an union-

"Extravagant men, of unsettled principles, are knows I cannot."
not much troubled with qualms of conscience," said There was another long pause, and I heard
my uncle; "but on bis death bed, Edward repented Baronct traverse the apartment with Ion- and ha
dccply of this act, and rceconnended the child to my strides. At length he said : "You may be rit
protection, in such moving terms that I considered This horrible old wonan, who has sold her
mnyself bound iii duty to provide for him, and ho child for the lucre of gaii, was once in your ser
has found an asylum with me cicr since." You best knov what relationship exists betl'

" When lie is out of his time ihat do you raean your son and the lovely victim of bis unhallO
to do with him ?" passion. But let it be as it may, Theophilus M

" I have not yet determined ; in all probability I ton shall never darkcn my doors until the grave
shall retain him in my office, -s my uanaging clerk." closcd over me."

"But his abilities are too good to be sacrificed in Sir Alcxandct lti the room. A fcw minutes
such a menial situation. Tale him in as unider a cardage dashed from the door at arapid P

partner, and I will advance the necessary premium." and 1 fut convinccd that be bad quittedthe
This proposal appeared greatly to irritate my IN n th

uncle, and he replied with some warnth upon the table, and feigned to bo asleeP"s
" Sir Alexander, I have. a son." vvithout utterin, a word ha ilhdrew. Frorn

Truc," replicd the other, with provoking calm- hour a marked alteration took place in my un
ness ; "Geoffrey would prove a formidable rival to tovva-ds me. It was evident that the
your son. I do not wonder at your anxiety to lieep mendations of the Baronet hae ruined e
them apart. By the b3 e, what has become of Theo- him fo:ever, and le now considered me in the
philus ' of a fonidable rival. Le withdreiv bis confldeIt

"He is abroad. His last letter was datcd frorm fem me, and treatcd me vitb the most pont
Venice ; but it is little tbat he troubles me with bis -Icct But hi could not deprive me of the -i'j
correspondence. He is better ivhere he is. He is hi had giienie. 1 retained my seat at bis table>
a great source of trouble and vexation to me ihben ii tbe eyes of bis guests. I a
at home. But we must make some allowvance for nî i cOlI tericofe
the follies of young men: we were once young men ba e teri ofmyate ico s prem
ourselves, Sir Alexander." - of ninence, to accept a place in lus

" I should be sorry if ever I resembled him, dd my uncle's conduct a matter
turned the Baronet. "l His conduct has been such difference. The suddcn and uncxpected rettto
that it makes me blush iven I think hat ive bear the my cousin Theopîdlus gave a very different WspC0

same namc.' It was to speak to you, Robert, on my affairs.
this painful subjet that brou-lit nic t town."

Sain sorrySir Alexandertnat is not in tny pormr CAIAPTER V n.

ta defed aim," said Mr. Moncton, in an huiea d ie the o

My wunl' ste apo ae te dor y ea 0

voice. &You baie more influence ith him; you prise u nd indination ofmy cousin, wh n bh sle
are nost likely to induce him to renounce bis ci-il crcd the despisd and insulted Geoffrey had be 0

courses."> a person of somr e eontsquore durin, bis abse
"lGreat must ho the respect hc entertaincd for me 1 shal ner forget the vontemptuous inchinato

and my daughter, îhen ho darcd ta inisuit ms by se- ais cnad, or the studied air of indifrence
duciig this poor girl, ot our very estate, ut our vcry wlich orevrccivd my salutations, and under
doors, and at a tie when lie asked y consent to ho endeavoured ta conreai bis chagrin. cn
pay bis addresses to my child. There is only one clerishcd dishike which had entertained for
îvay hy vhieb lie eould regain my favour. Let h e1d had lest muc of its terin characer durins ae

ursue that, and, outrad as our feelings bave been of s g e

p miht someimoes bave been the aggressor, a
"Nanie il,"1 said Mr. Moncton, ini a Ioy and tre- mo, and a more intimate knowledge of this

mulous voice. rieneht bave produced a favourable change
"Let him marry the poor deluded victim whosc cbaracter and disposition; and I ete rinedr

hecart ho bas already brokea." events to meet him ivithout any anifestati>é
"11And by so doing inour bis father's ourse ;" ex- our former hostility. I hiadt still to learn t

claimed my uncle grinding bis teetb, and stainping world rarely improves the beart, and 1 sawl'
upon the mround. teration in Theophilus Moncton, hich as00

thTils p e a loes tbis, and by so (ing wipes off ghe least hope of mental iprovement. Ar
infamous stain ho bd attached to our bouse. I mut been a few minutes in bis coGfpany h fbe
consider both father and son hi etraners' more arrognt and eoncited than wicn ati
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etto his native shores. The affectation of imi- all his conversation to me. Theophilus seemed more

oreign customs and foreign manners render- than usually annoyed,and unable to conceal his spite.
far More annoying- in his assumed, than he He suddenly turned to hiis father, and exclaimed in

thie n1 his natural character. I listened for a voice scarcely audible from the vehemence of his

th rt Week to his long and self-important details, passion
1 tolerable patience, hoping that the theme must "You seem sir, to forget you have a son V"

t be exausted, and the dandy would condescend "Yes -n hen that son forgot what ivas due to

rehd eber that he was an Englishman by birth himself, and to his father's house ;" was the cold
e eucation; but finding him becoming more reply.

1 tuhe every day, and disgusted with his egotism, " Vou have to thank my moral education for

Il redfrom him with feelings of aversion I could tiat," was the insolent rejoinder. "I have trod too

h¡ eiceal. It must have been apparent, even to closely in your own footsteps, and followed too
that I loathed bis company. strictly the honiest principles of my father-ha, ha,

¡ YIfpathy that exists between kindred minds, ha ! Arc you surpriscd, sir, that your bright example

re felt at some period of their lives. But the should havc operated so forcibly on the mind of your

he and mysterious chords of feeling, whieh unite son

e formed by nature to understand and appreciate Shocked at this horrible speech, I looked <rom
other, are not more electric in their operation father to son, expecting to see the dark eye of the

the t, than those, which have their origin in former alive with the light of passion. But no-

repuarker passions of the human brcast. How there he sat-mute as a marble statue ; and it

4tio ant to a sensitive mind, is a forced associa- ivas frightful to watch the rigid inmoveability of his
With persons from whom we can claim no affi- countenance. ' God in leavei !" I mentally ex-

1 and Wvhsesniet pustsm talOse sentiments and pursuits are at utter claimed ; "can he hear this from an only son, and
e nc with our own. I was acutely alive to this reinain thuîs calm ?" But calm he w as, without even

te Onl wvhenever I encountered the sidelong sinis- attempting a reply, whilst the insolent wretch con-

e arce of my cousin's heavy lack4ustre eyes. tinued :
uyo5ttually understood each other. He scrupulously " By Hcaven ! if you think by advancing that pup-

addressing his conversation to me, yet, it py into my place, ta bend me to your purpose, you
r hetiy intended for my edification, and ivas but grossly deceive yourself-I pity the poor puppet

Wited with satirical invectives against me. I de- who thus sneaks Io his bitterest enemy, to obtainwbo ths Dnast i itrcteey ooti
ths Covert manner of attacking an enemy. It that respectability ha could ncycr obtain by his own

èri and Unfair in the higlest degrce, as it de- merit. Silly boy !I laugh at his folly-our

hi4 es e person attacked of all chance of taking shallow policy, and his crcdulity."
I ePart, and boldly defending himîself. The words were scarcely out of bis mouth when I

reasleavoured to treat my cousin's illnatured sprang from my chair and levelled him at my feet.

Prro ""ith the contempt they deserved; but his "Thank you, Geoffrey!" exclaimed RobertMonc
hil 1 g sPeeches galled me excecding!y; and oftenm ton, rising and ringing for his servants to raise the

%port aPPeared to be totally unconscious of their crest fallci hero froin the ground. "kou have well
n d earnestly engaged in the perusal of answered both for yourself and mie."

thi l.aw book, I was listening to evcry word -I have been too rash," I replied, seeing the
S liable being uttered, and quivering with in- blood streaming copiously from my cousin's nose;

ketty ei fvery limb. Theophilus enjoyed this " but he exasperated me beyond endurance."

e rfare, and I found bis powers of tormenting " le provoked it himself," returned the lawyer;

or than I had at first imagined. "you need be under no apprehension from his

Iay, b • Moncton had a gaie of his own to angr. Theophilus is a cowardly dog. He can
t iythe mIanner in which ho had taken me from snarl, but he dares not fight. Go to your room,

enltrrty of his office, and introduced me into Geo ffrey-forget what has past, and you will be bet-
eièt Society, I was now daily convinced. le ter friends after this." Ile said this with such an

'#hj4t 8so With a stern and frowning brDw, ald air of bittet irony that 1 knew not whether he was

De presence, treated me with marked plcased or offended vith me ; but who could fathom

r in d a This rendered my situation the mind of such a man. I retired to my chamber,
8ther Ying and irksome-I mistrusted the and felt, however miortifying to my pride, that Theo-

Y tol ested the son. I feit, that the former philus Moncton had uttered the truth.
"Y erated mY society, and treated me with civil- "In another week," I exclaimed, as I strode

4 e1  hoPe of rousing the envious spirit of his through the apartment, "I shall be free." Theo-
id and insolent son, to emulate the talents philus had not been home many days, before I per-

.tiy WVhich he at the saine time respected and ccived a decided alteration in the once friendly
poor relation. One afternoon, whilst 1 greetings which I had been nccustomed to receive
Wine,Mr. Moncton as usual addressed fron my uncle's nuimerous guests. I was no longer
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invited to their parties, or treated with those flatter- bouse on the Deptford road; when, i
ing marks of attention which had been so gratifying ivould have it, Mr. Theophilus' Frenchified valet
to my vanity, and had given me such an exaltcd Jemima, and pourcd such a heap of flumery
opinion of my own consequence. At first, 1 was ata the poor girl, that it turned her brain altoetheri
loss to imagine ivhat had effected this sudden change. she ran off wjth bim last night. Ah, sir neyer
One simple sentence at length solved these unplea- any trust in ivoman. I swear l'il bate them aIl
sant queries, and pressed the unwelcome truth home Jemima's sake."
to my heart. I ivas a poor relation. " Think yourself a fortunate fellow, in escap

The day 1 made this important diseovcry, I had from such a flirt, Saunders," said 1. The tears
been detained longer than usual at the office, and in the poor fellow's eyes. I really pitied him,
meeting vith a friend, on my way home, I sauntered "You have a kind heart, Mr. Geoffrey. The
with him several times up and down Ilegent-street, one thing, however, that consoles me under
before I returned to my unele's bouse. I vas not great trial. The annoyance it has given to
aware that Mr. Moncton expected dinner company, Theophilus-no one this morning to dress hinr<D
unttil informed by Saunders in the hall that a large flatter his vanity, and tell him what a fine gentle0"
party had just assembled in the dining room. I vas he is. Oh ! 'tivas excellent to see him staoPÎd
not a little provoked at not receiving some previous and raving about the room, and wishing all the
notice of the circumstance, and being too late for men in the world at the devil. But hark, there'
dinner, I hurried away to my own apartment, in bclb. More wine-the ladies are in the draW
order to dress and join the ladies in the drawing- room."
room. (To be continued.)

This important affair was scarcely settled, before
Saunders cntered with a tray, covered with dainties, SO N G O F AQ U EL LA ,
which he had collected for my benefit.

"I was determined, Mr. Geoffrey, that they should
not have all the good things to themselves. Sce,
here is a plate of delicious turtle soup, first rate-the
fne plump breast of a partridge, and a rest excel-
lent slice of salmon, besides ham and lobster sauce.
If you cannot make a good dinner off these, you de-
serve to be hungry."

I laughed heartily, in spite of my chagrin, and
determined to profit by his advice. " Why was I not
informed of this party, Saunders ?"

" It was all Mr. Theophilus, sir. The party is
given in honour of his return. The company was
invited a week ago, and, says Mr. Theophilus to the
governor, ' I shall say nothing to Geoffrey about it.
What a capital joke it will be, to sec him bolt into
the drawing-room, without first studying the gratce

for an hour.' I think it was the graces, sir, be said,
but whether its a law book, or a book of the fash-

i ons, sir, I can't tell."
"But why did not you give me a hint of it, my

good fellow ?"
" Why, sir," said Saunders, hesitating and looking

down, "every body 'in this world bas his trou*
blet, and 1, sir, have mine. I was so occupied in
thinking about my own concerns that I quite forgot

BY S. J. EURR.

Come to the forest-come, love, come
Corme, if thy heart is pure and true;

Thy Indian girl a guide to thee-
lier home shall be ber lover's too.

Our mountain paths are long and steep,
Our mountain caves are dark and deep;
The wood is close-and, sleeping there,
Our maidens do not dream of fear.

Corne to the wildwood-come, love, corne
The ven'son's fresh-the herbs are sWeCt

Through smiling vallies ive will roam,
And by the lapsing streamlets meet ,

Among gay flow'rs the waters glide,
And perfumes greet us far and %vide;
No longer, then, the moments waste-
Cone to the forest-haste, love, haste !

THE LOVE 0F SELF,
Regard thyself-thy being understand,

Its nature scan, its fair proportions know
Give to the body-to the head-he hand-

To every part, what unto each we owe.
Give to the sou], in its eternal f!ow

Of power and feeling, and trascendant though
yours." . Such care as shall avoid its cr.dless wo-

" And what bas happenedl to trouble such a light Such care, as with maturest wisdom fraught, O
hearted creature as you, Saunders." Shall seek its glorious worth intenselY as

"Ah, sir !" said the poor fellow sighing, "you ought.
remember Jemima, the pretty house-raid, nt Judge
Falcon's. l'n sure you do, for your f.rst raiais g RULE OF LIFE.

ber mnade me cast cn eye upona her. Weil, eh, I MAN should carry life like a spirited falcOO
fel desperate in love with ber, and be proised to hands, allowing it to mount into the etherP
be my wife, and I gave master wvarning for next being able to call it back again to'earth,wh?
week, and took lodgings in a gcnteel country looking ' it is rccessary.
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ýHtLOS0PHY AND THE SEVERER ARTS.*

No. I.

al EDITo,-It lias often grieved me to think
t the litte interest which this community takes in
erary and scientific subjects. The favour with

the Garland is received, no doubt indicates a
hange for the better ; but stili mnatters are far from

« as they should bc. It is with the view of
ending " the false taste which you will confess
eeasionally evident, that I have selected the fol-
Iik fron among my papers, and if you think
ely te be of service in your endeavour to instructalamuse the public, I may hand you some more

peeisens of rny essayings in the "severer arts,"
ally such as concern more or less the fair sex.

A CaRrIC.

A NEW READING IN POPE.

PVtllf triton ought to take shame to himself that
ve allowed the scholars on the continent of

te Outstrip us so far in the art of Emenda-

n Our friend the critic, from a natural prejudice
kttle or of his own pursuit, may net be aware how
Critiý 5t efti0e mest people have giver te the art et
%y n• It is ne disparagement te our readers tey that seine among- them may not know what
d atory criticism is. For the benefit of such,

the qP eciallv of the ladies, who may be interested in
fore .eton, we take the liberty of explaining. Be-
ere Invention of printing, the copies of a book,

that 'ultiplied by writing. It is casily conceived
sive t ork, in passing through the hands of succes-
eOr frecribers or copyists, would become full of

ht t rotheir blunders. . It becomes çn impor-
t , then, to detect these errors, and restore

-thor to the state in which it came from the
T hands. This is called enendatory criticism.
8treacred wvritinogs have net escapcd the errera

leai scribers, any more than others, ad net a little
the ng and labour have been employed in restoring

ho their original purity. Some of the Germans
rasheve laboured in this field have shown great
hot vh and presumption. Whenever a passage is

at they think it should be, they pronounce the
thi, rupt, and proceed to correct it ; and in doing

Uit hanve recourse te suppositions, equally gra-
bou as those ivhich our friend the critic makes
to Ut th in which the suppesed errer crept

i e' vorks. It is necessary to knev thus
tha out the matter, in order to sec the point of

ts ywhich appears te us te be a satire upon
en atory critics.

part.. retue ef eur friend ive have taken ie good
ond weuld Il end' the evil cunplaieed of-

ver dal that can be done at present is, how-th: 0 'Perceptibly te guide the'current into a better
Sn beit would, with the materials at our con-

Un * re uning upon defeat, te attem pt to force it.
kltj~ Point bias been already gained-aed our

4 the vorst of times, lias been "nil despe-
• -ED. L. G.

tory Criticism. The thought of this has lain very
hcavy upon my patriotic feelings for some time ; but
as I have observed that those only who had donc, or
thought they had donc, something towards wiping off
any national opprobrium, have taken the liberty of
expressing their sense of it, so neither will I venture
to give farther vent to my feelings on this subject,
without having endeavoured to deserve the privilege.

After a careful search for a proper case in which
te give proof of my powers in this ivay, I have at last
fixed upon a passage from Pope. The reason of ny
choice is twofold. The fie!d ivhich ancient authors
present for emendatory criticism, is already occupied
by the Germans. Now,according to an eminent critic
the reason why Milton is not thie greatest of epic
poets is because lie was net the first. It is impossi-
ble, therefore, to attain faine and distinction in the
hackneyed path of ancient literature. The only
thing we can do is,to strike a new path for ourselves,
and shake off the dust froin our own classies ; which,
having been little disturbed since they came from
the hands of their authors, may be expected te afford
many a sweet morsel for a critical palate. My only
fear is, that when once a taste for this kind of food
shall be acquired, the substance of the books then-
selves may be pounded to dust te satisfy it ; for it is
of the nature of an acquired appeite to increase by
indulging.

The reason of my choosing the particular passage
of Pope which I have selected, is, that it is usual for
the first writers on any subject te seize on the most
obvious and interesting parts of it ; and that I have
followed this laudable method will at once appear
when I cite the passage:

"The proper study of mankind is man.'"

When this sentiment came te be the subject of my
perpensions, (I am fond of such short apothegms,
for critics, like dogs, succeed best with those bones
which they can most con'veniently get into their
mouths,) I reasoned thus with myself: What is the
object of study 1 To acquire knowledge. What is
the use of knowledge ? It confers power. Power
over what ? Over that of which ive have acquired
the knowledge. Does the poet then mean te say
that the proper business of man is te acquire power
over man ? That is the doctrine of despots and net
of poets. Such a principle might come from the
Grand Turk, but net from the enlightened Pope.
We will therefore endeavour te show that our author
did net write thus, or, at least, should not have writ-
ten thus ; and then set ourselves te divine what he
did write, or what he should have written.

Man is a gregarious animal ; the individuals of the
race, therefore, cannet have a separate interest. Of
what use, then, vould it be fl- one man to have more
power than another 1 It may indeed be said thát
such a state of things is advantageous for the com-
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munity. But this is a doctrine held only by those see that, as such evidence is not ta be expected, S6

wvho profess absolute principles in politics; and the neither is it required. It has been proved beyond
sentiment involving it cannot be Pope's, unless lie dispute, that the common reading is not correct, and
belonged ta that class of persans. That he did not, it lias been shown no lcss satisfactorily what best
bis writings show in evcry line. We take a sentence answers the poet's design ; this therefore is to be
at randoin: received as the truc reading, until positive cvidene

"But of the two, less dangerous is the offence be adduced for sa other emendation cqually pro
To tire our patiencc than miseadable, a priori.Ta tre or ptiene tan mslea ou tcne?) And if ive can any in ivay accaunt for the precsC5t

Ihat is, let us be theoretically right wvhatever prac- falsa readin-, wc shah impart ta that for which We
tical grievances we may suifer. This is an thing but arc arguing a vcry high dcgree af probability. Ie
a part of the creed of the absolute school. Thcir have only, then, ta supposa that a taste for alliteir
favourite maxim is : " That is the best governient tion led the printcs dcvii ta read man aiter mlle
ivhich i3 best administered." Pope therefore did not kind, instead ofwamaa. That, in the proof-sheat, the
belong to that school, and therecfore could not havebigtata holanthroreolnthaeauthor insarted the syllable wo, and that the first le
given utterance ta the sentiment which the line Iv pression ivaz thus issued correct. That befO
are examining conve* in its present form.a aig v itreranother editmLn ivas printcd, thp author fe r ito diS'

By cansidering the ultimata effect ai knawiiedge, eredit, and his books wcera ail burnt. That the
we have thus shown that the passage is somwhrre rnt

fals readng, hwevesha ipart tre ha frhchant

wrang. Let us ec if, by a similar process, ive cannot had taken tha proof shects with him ta ConstantiiO
discover what thh truc readins is. T ahs wordsfo ara -

tiled the prites adlevil tho a mane trka

clthe proper sdy of mankind is," there can bk no Nod, ivhcn this Turk came ta the one where the

authoron inserted the sylabl ao, andt thtthairti

ajaought ta was crrected into womai, e coud nat sac the pro
study something. It is ta a wrng abject, then, thatf t i

Bycnsdrigth ltmteefetofkowege redt, and this ortos werie all bnt. Tht the eO

wur studies are dircted. It o wbvinus that the ppcta hin, understand the use af studyin an animal whiCh
intended ta point aut what kind ai knowlege is mast has ta the pro sheih h m to C nsafor

useful ta man, or, in other ords ta direct is studies keeping P rfetly in subjection, by ack and ky
ta that by which is happindss is most affecta o, ha e thcrefor looked upon the syliable abo ael
and wbich he, thareare, bas most eed ta have tioned, as the interpolation i som nag and ine
under bis contrai ;-for e Iught aways ta bear in diatey erased it by a chemuical pracess, in which at
mind the sublime truth that knowledge is power. he was very expert'; for, as is well known, the Sarx
Any one who has taken the trouble ta follow the cens, who were af the same religion as the Turksp
foregoing train of reasoning, will, by this time, sec v;cre he inventors ai chemistry. The sheets were
what the true reading must be: of course returned ta their owner ; and when he

" The proper study of mankind is woman." reached home and found vhat had happened tO'
Pope's works, he lost no time in having thenm

The reason why one man ought not ta have power reprinted from the proof sheets in his possession 
over another is, we have already stated, because they and as they had not the benefit of being revised by
tannot have a separate interest. This is by no the author, who was now dead, they iwere allowe
means the case with the two sexes. Their intercsts ta come out with that error which has continued to
often clash. Witness pin-money, and other matri- disgrace them ever since, and which we have tihill
monial settlements; ladies' tea-parties and bache- succeeded in correcting.
lor's dinners, where the appearance of one of the
other sex would be considered an intrusion, like that (ORIGINAL.)
of an enemy into a council of war. It is therefore
evidently for the advantage of the w hole community W I N T E R.
of man, that this common enemy be put and kept in BEHOLD, what a change on the fair face ofnature,
subjection. Now, all under the canopy of heaven, is cavered

As ta the degree in which aur happiness depends with one sheet of interminable white, and that whitO
upon this being, it is needless for me ta speak. mantle, though grand, and glorious, and of virgiO
Have not sages and poets, from Ilomer down ta the purity, surpassing in brilliant splendour all that art

present day, been calling upon gods and goddesses can accomplish; yet how different from the mantIe
ta assist them in giving some faint idea of the perni- of green, trimmed with all variety of colours, which
clous effect of female influence in human affairs. we beheld around us a few months past!
That the other sex, then, is the proper subject for the We read in the most blessed of all books, that
study of man, is beyond question. "seed time and harvest, summer and winter, COI&

But is there, it may be asked, any direct evidence and heat," will follow each other in regular succes-
that such was the original reading 1 If we attend, sion, till time shall be no more. Every seascO
however, to the real state of the question, we shall brings its p!casurcs and its pains; its advantaC&
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and disadvantages. When we suffer from the incon- not say, as if meaning the one on cach side of my
eniencies of winter, ive sigh for the genial warmth hcad ; for my body is ail car,) I say it strikes on

t suner, forgetting that heat brings languor on my car, my whole body and soul I mean, as the
nie lsId and body -clouds of buzzing, biting, rebel most terrible of ail sounds. It seems to create in my

e, and loads the air with thick burning sand and body, or at least to aivake, myriads of living nerves,
dust, which we cannot but inhale with every breath. and [he worst of it is, every one of them is struck,
osumlmer, when we languish under the rays of a not only in one imperceptible little spot, but ail the

scorching sun, we sigh for the cooling brecze-we way, from one end to the other throughout the whole
retire to the shade of some spreading grove, we en- labyrinth of coils. Guess you then, most friendly
deavour to train the umbrageous vine to climb up reader, how I must feel when [ho wind blows on

1 Our Windows, to perform the office of Jonah's the house gs if to blow it over ; and the fire rattles inOurd--but the cool air is not in the shade. the stove, as if impatient to pour up a flood of flame
As every season brings inconveniencies, as well as through the chimney. I do therefore long for sum-

"sures, peculiar to itself, it is no more than right mer, when we can have warmth without fire, when
that the inconveniencies should be borne with, not we shall have other music than that of the thunder ofrAerely because they are allotments which we cannot blazing, crackling burning, dreadful flame.

ape but for the pleasures and enjoyments that A SEXAGENARIAN.
re, in ail seasons, mingled with them. If, in sum-
er, the clouds of suffocating dust blow around us,
the rays of a nearly vertical sun dash down upon, A SCENE IN PARIS.

scorch us-if the countless millions of hungry R

Iiseets Which the teeming earth pours forth in every TRAVERSE the Rue de Sèvres at what hour you
direction wage bloody war against us, [here are [ho may, you are sure to meet with one or more Sisters
green clad fields, tho beau[iful flowers of every dcli- of Charity, in their coarse woollen gowns and clean
eate tint and hue-the rich luxuriant fields of wav- white guimpes, gliding along with the noiseless step

g, Yellov corn-the vast expanse of the primeval acquired by habituai ministry in the chambers of the

brest adorned with rich foliage, shaking in the sick, bent either upon some pious errand between

treez o feast the oye with [ho endless varicty of one hospital and another, or carrying succour to the
great Creator's visdom, power, and goodness- afflicted, or commissioned by their superiors to in-

there are the singing of birds, warbling in the grove, quire into the authenticity of some tale of woe. If

p e ng of cattle, quietly feeding on the green young, (and many a face both young and fair may
astUres, and tho bleating of tho innocent lambs, tobe found under the shadow of the guimpe,) the

a and sooof t[ho car. nun's countenance is usually cast down as she
,I have endavoured [o impose on mysolf, moves along; and, as she passes, her lips may be

re Ilerely the necessity, but the duty of being seen murmuring a prayer or paternoster. But if
oniled to the severity and privations of winter. middle-aged or more, she looks straight before her;

iY reaso never fails to convince me that discontent her spirit being too much engrossed by the cares and

a ong ; but my feelings and my nerves rebel duties of life to necd forcible estrangement from the

nce reason, and set the best arguments at defi- scene around.

Winter comes and is in full possession. We Then comes the grave-looking priests, pale with

he t [hat frost and snow, sleet and hail, set forth vigils and fasting, about to convey to the pillow of
Praise and glory of that Almighty being whose the sick and needy those spiritual consolations of

ess and mercy are over aIl his works; but, which health and opulence have yet to learn the

a O ur Canadian winters are cold, severely cold, value. His form is spare, his eye fixed with in-

aet iard to endure-still> cold as it is, people say, or ward meditation. " Nothing can touch him fur[her"

the t to say, that they enjoy it, but I cannot join of the vanities of life. He hath but one thought, one

o' The winter is my dread, not altogether the hope, one care; the folding of the flock whereof he

for I can stand the cold as well as many others. must render an account to the Lord of ail Christian

[it d and the fire are my terror. Every blast shepherds ?
strikes on the house affects me painfully. The

9ehich the fire makes in the stove, or on the
th reaches to my heart. A cold which sinks THE POETRYOF LFE.

o Jeeiry to 260 below 0, as it does thîs third day THE Poetry of our lives is like our religion; kept
fruary 1840, requires heat to keep the blood apart from our every-day thoughts, neither influence

reezing in oui weins. Accordingly the fire is us as they ought. We should be wiser and happier
hile tObaz

they t blaze, to rattle, and to thunder. Some say if instead of secluding them in some secret shrine in

reoe this kind of music-I wonder if such people our hearts, We suffered their humanising qualities to

s y be believed. The sound of this music is to temper our habitual words andactions.-Lady Blet-
[ilie. It strikes on my cars, (but cars i neced sington.
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CANADIAN_ MELODIES, No, I.
Witiout that chai s; Jbch association gives to cvery little memorial of scenes and feelings that are F0

th se Mlodies may, peraps, bu thought common and trifling ; but I remembcr when we have enter
ut sunset, upon on1e ot those beautiful Lakes, into whîich the St. Lawrence so grandly and unexpectedlf
opens, I have heard thcc sinple airs with a pleasure which the finest compositions of the first masterl
haie never giveu me ; and now there is not a note of them ivhich dous not recall to my menmory the,
of Our oars iii the SI. Lawrence, the flight of our boat down the rapids, and all those new and fancifl
imnprcssions to w hich my hiect was alive during the iwhole of this very interestini voyage.

Thomas Moore.

"C'EST LA BELLE FRANCAISE."

MUSIC ARRANGED BY MR. W. II. WARREN.

T 
Tr

It was a sad Ca -nad an ma d, IIer

ta e of sorrowv tellin- By the ripplin- stream Ineath a

Mape's shade That wavednearher lonely de n ei h-ho

ra-

P h d o eh

PP:-b-{ -r-t Ead shud ee oe 1c--o1 Pt htmnSol



C'EST LA BELLE FRANCAISE.

Il. Iv.

She had giv'n lier heart, all fresh and pure,

To One who had vow'd to cherish;

She felt that ber love would still endure,

A&nd dreamed not that his could perish.

Ileigh-ho ! '

Pity that hearts should ever change!

'leigh-h, !

Pity that love should ever range!

III.

SPring blossom'd then-ere its flowers were gone,

BY ber swain was that maid forsaken;

d tidings came that a fairer one
lier Place in his heart had taken.

Ileigh-ho !
Pity that men should e'er deceive!

1eigh-ho !
Pty that maids should be left to grieve!

Life was to ber a troubled dream,

A night with no cheering morrow;

And sadly still, by that rippling 3tream,

She told ber tale of sorrow.

Heigh-ho!

Pity that maids should trust alway!

Heigh-ho!

Pity that swains should be led astray i

v.

That stream still ripples, bright and free,

Her loncly dwelling laving;

But, alas, that crimson Maple tree

O'er the maiden's grave is waving.

Heigh-ho!

Pity that maids should ever love!

Heigh-ho !

Pity that men should faithless prove!

Muntreal.
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THE CANADIAN BROTHERs-BY MAJOR RICHARIESON, KNiGHT OF THE MILITARY ORDER OF

FERDINAND, &c. &-. &c.

THis work, for which public expectation has been some weeks on tiptoe, has atlength reacli
" Our Table " in its complete form, and we are consequently at liberty to remark fully upon

We confess ourselves sincerely gratified at the receipt of this publication, which is, we
lieve, the first of its class issued from the Canadian Press, and is the " mental-facture " o
one who owns his birthplace arong us, and who is not, even in the literary world of Englad,
"unknown to fame." Indeed, the high literary rank of the author of " Wacousta " is Such
as will naturally predispose the reader to receive with anticipations of pleasure whatever he
may now offer to the world, although we are bound to state that the work before us requires "'

aids of such an adventitious nature.
At any time, and in any country, would this book take a respectable rank, and would be met

with popular favour, but here, and at the present moment, it cannot fail to be hailed With
peculiar gratification. We say, at the present moment, because it is one when every thing
tending towards the establishment of more kindly feelings, political and social, should be par-
ticularly commended, and although the work professes no political character, it occasionally treaet
upon subjects which, by analogy, may bear a reference to the present condition of these
colonies, inasmuch as, the Imperial and Colonial Governments being engaged upon the matUr-
ing of a measure, almost unparalleled for its magnitude and importance, in our Colonial histrTy
with the view of assimilatia the different races inhabiting the Canadas, and proportionately ad
vancing their united and individual prosperity, it should be the aim of all to lend assistance tO'
wards rendering the measure one of permanent and enduring usefulness, for if it be one f
experiment and peril, its ultimiate success will mainly depend upon the spirit in which it is r '
ceived by those whose weal it is designed to aflct. Confident are we that nothing will more
materially assist in the developement of the incalculable resources of these gigantic countrieg
than an union of feeling and sentiment among those who are bound by evcry tie of interest al
affection to shrink from no task which their paramount duties ta themselves and to posterit,
enjoin upon them. One of these duties is to cast a veil over whatever, being held up conti-
nually to view, may retard the general weal of the country we inhabit, and the empire O
which it forms no unimportant part. This cannot be more effectually done than by using wha t-
ever honourable means may be at our disposal to remove all obstacles from the path of those
who hold in their hands the balance of our future destinies. The author of the " Canadian tro'
thers," has (unconsciously and indirectly it may be, as the book has been some years writtel,>
contributed the aid of his powerful pen to attain this most desirable end, by exhibiting the ree
diness with which all classes and creeds flocked round the standard of their common country i
an hour of doubt and danger, ready to gage life and limb to maintain the supremaçy of Br'
tain, over these fair and extensive colonies.

In its historical character, too, this work may be safely recommended, containing as it doeo'
much that is useful in point of fact. While we deprecate the superficial reading of history t8
gleaned from even a connected chain of historical tales, as being a dangerous medium from which
to acquire knowledge, we cannot withhold our opinion that the perusal of fictitious narratieS'
founded upon historical truth3, which the author, neither in words nor spirit has perverted, e 01

be found to afford much assistance to the young student, as being more free from tedium tba
the graver details of the formal historian ; and, in countries such as these, which are lament
ably deficient in works treating upon their past existence, such books must be particularly use
In this light we view the work of Major Richardson, and we doubt not the public will aM
their praise to the author by meeting it with the liberality which the merits of the work watr3
the author in anticipating.
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the tale of the I Canadian Brothers " commences with an outline of the state of affairs on
eWestern frontier of Upper Canada, at the period of the American Declaration of War in

, and gives a spirited sketch of the military and naval operations of the opposing armies,-
le historical characters introduced being the gallant general, Sir Isaac Brock, Commodore

arelay, the celebrated Indian Warrior Tecunseh, and several others of lesser note. Major
ýJchardson has himself heard the din of battle, and his dcscriptions of the " foughten field " are

itten with the enthusiasm oi his cloth, the contending hosts being placed by the magic of his

V"idly before te eye of the reader. With the result of that unequal struggle, however,
r readers are familiar, and the principal interest is of course attached to the personal fortunes
the heroes of the tale, to whose adventures, as in duty bound, the author lias devoted his

aflcipal attention, introducing a sullciency of bistorical reminiscences to render the work one
asting excellence.

' ilot attempt even an epitome of the cont'ents of tbe " Canadian Brothers," content-
ourselves with rcmarking that the plot is ably laid, and carried through with unfaltering

yeest-hightened by the mystery attached to some of the principal characters. By the
,to j or judgient, the gallant Major indulges sornewhat too freely in the mysterious,-the
7ly fault, if fault it be, which we find in the volumes, except the unhappy attempt at the Ca-

bldonian dialect made through one of the military characters, wlose uncouth Scotticisms have

wever, explained in a prefatory notice by the author. The dialogue is sound and

Cha lentative, displaying a penetrating and higlly cultivatedi mind,-the "mess table

i s lively, piquant and witty--sometines brilliant,--anid the whole spirit of the work
the most liberal caste, and, withal, bears throughout a thoroughly colonial character, al-

h any of the dramatis persone are the offspring of other lands.
&together the work deserves well of the Canadas, and the British Provinces in general, for

t t is the colonial characteýr vindicated from the aspersions hitherto too frequently cast upon

hein g secondary in sterling worth to that of the parent country-an idea the expression of

ht was as impolitic as its belief was erroncous and unjust. It is inleed obvious that the

eatioals composing colonial society are of the best producible by the mother country, with oc-

to naexceptions unworthy of remark, for the very fact of a wish to emigrate argues a desire

dee to a more elevated position, and there is no ingredient in the human composition more

ng of commendation than a just and properly directed ambition.
There is, too, another feature in the work we cannot justiy pass over in silence.

ave mre than once had occasion to allude to the ungenerous nature of the treatises

eoo the Aneiicain social and political character, written by miodern tourists, the evil tendency
bich is fully apparent. The " Canadian Brothcrs " is free from this stain, and while

tY eensuring t rnment of these states, ior its alhnost unprovoked declaration of hosti-

à aainst the British Empire, at a moment when that power was engaged Vith her conti-

wars, he dlocs not seek to conceal the honourable manner in which the officers of the

theic ~carried out the orders of those whom they werc bound by the constitution and by
oath to obey. Ia fact, we would not wonder if lie should be thought to lean too fa-

y to the conduct of the Americans, a contingency the possibility of which bas been fore-

ty the author, and lest le should bc supposed) capable of yearniag after undue populari-

to eitber side of the line, he has given the following explanatory facts, bearing reference

i atorrespondence with Sir H. Taylor, Prinripal Aid-de-Camp and Private Secretary to
tj0 te Majest3 , in 1833, at which time it was intended to publish the work, with a dedica-

t )t'7 Perrriissimn, to the "sailor king," and at a tine when, it may be presumed, lie had no

eveil of visiting the American continent

1ppe Author has no hesitation in stating, that had it not been for the very strong interest taken in their
tee e, by a portion of the Anerican publie in the first instancc, these volumes never would have

s'Ytn it to the press of this country. lence, to a corresponding feeling inight under other cir-
4.yed. have been ascribed the favorable light under which the Ainerican character has been por-

1 late rom the dates of the above letters from the principal Aid-de-Canp and Private Secretary to
e '0 aJesty, it vill, hiowever, be seen, that the work was written in England, and thierefore before

'hat 1I have existed the slightest inducement to eny undue partiality.
is the case, the Author has reason to rejoice; since ài echeing the ungenerous desire of
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most English writers on America, ta convey a debasing impression of lier people, and seeking, on the
contrary, to do justice to their character, as far as the limited field afforded by a vork, pre-erninently 0
fiction, will admit, no interested motive can be ascribed to him. Should these pages prove a means 0
dissipating the slightest portion of that irritation which has-and naturally-becn engendered in everý
American heart, by the perverted and prejudiced statements of dissappointed tourists, whose acerbitY of
stricture, not even a recollection of much hospitality could repress; and of renewing that healthy toile O
feeling which it has been endeavoured to show, had existed during the carlier years of the present ceitury'
the Author wvill indeed feel that lie has not ivritten in vain.

In the Garland of April last we gave a quotation from " The Canadian Brothers," descriptie
of the escape of a very prominent character-an assassin and traitor-froin the hands '
bis captors,-we now select a short extract, being an exciting scene from what almost imme'
diately follows the formerly published chapter. It refers to the hero of the tale, whose vessel
had been employed to convey some prisoners of war froin Amherstburg to Detroit, where, after

having landed his charge, the young commander lays to for the night, before proceeding back
to bis station-a period of incaution taken advantage of by the enemy to inake a night attacý
upon the vessel.

Having retired to his own cabin, Gerald was about to undress himsclf, when lie fancied he could di'
tinguish, through one of the stern windows of the schooner, sounds similar to those of muflled oar-•
While lie yet listened breathlessly to satisfy himself whether he had not been deceived, a dark forin cail
hurriedly, yet noiselessly, down the steps of the cabin. Gera!d turned, and discovered Sambo, who iO"
perfectly awake, indicated by his manner, lie was the bearer of some alarming intelligence. His report
confirmed the suspicion already entertained by himself, and at that moment he fancied he heard the -arpo
subdued sounds but inultiplied in several distinct points. A vague sense of danger came over the mind O
the officer, and although his crew consisted of a mere handful of men, lie at once resolved te defend hi0'
self te the last, against wshatever force might be led to the attack. While Sambo hastened te arouse the
men, lie girded his cutlass and pistols around his loins, and taking down two huge blunderbusses from 0
beain in the ceiling of the cabin, loaded them hcavily with niusket balls. Thus armed lie sprang ol1
more upon deck.

The alarm was soon given, and the preparation became gencral, but neither among the watch, Wbo
slumbered in the forecastle, nor those wsho had turned into their hammocks. vas there the slightest indicg'
tion of confusion. These latter "tumbled up," with no other addition te the shirts iii which they had I
their cots, than their trousers, a liglit state cf costut îe to whch those who were " boxed up" in their V
jackets and great coats on the forceastle, soon rcdneed themselves also-not Lut that the fog adinittedo
much warmer raiment, but that their activity mihtIi be uniinpded-handkerchiefed heads and tucked IF
sleeves, with the habiliments which we have nancd. bein- the imost approvcd fighting dress in the navy.

Meanwhile, although nothing could be distinguished throtugl the fog, the sounds which had originl
11

attracted the notice ofthe officer and lis trusty servant, increased. despite oiflhe caution evidently uscde
such a degree as te be now audible te all on board. %N hat inost excited the astonishment of the crew,
the suspicion of Gerald, was the exactness of the course takcn by the advaning boats, in which not the
slightest deviatien was perceptible. It was evident that they werc guided by soie one vho had vell t
died the distance and bearing of the schooner fron the shore, and as it was impossible te hope that evenl
fag would afford them concealment from the approaching eiîeny, all that vas left them was to make t
best defence they could. One other alternative remained, it is truc, and this wvas te cut their cable,
allow theinselves te drop down silently out of the course by wlic the boats were advancing, but as.
step involved the possibility of running ashore on the Americanî coast, whei the saime danger of captif
uvould await thein, Gerald, after an iiistant's consideration. rejected the idea, prefering the worthier
more chivalrous dependence cio hi@ own and the crew's exertionis. the

From the moment of the genicral arming, the long gun, which ve have alrcady shown te constitute
sole defence of the schooner, was brought nearer te the inshore gang-way, and moûnted on its cIeyle
pivot, with its formidable muzzle overtopping and projectinîg above the low bulwarks, could 1i1
instant be brought te bear on whatever point il might be found advisable te vomit forth its mass of wrae1
consisting of grape, carnister, and chain shot. On this gun indeed, the general expectation "bute
depended, for the crew, comnposed of sixteen men only. exclusive of petty officers, could hope te makeîi
a poor resistance, despite of al] the resolution they might bring into the conitest, against a squadron Of
armed boats, unless some .very considerable diminution in the numbers and efforts of these latter shoul
made by " old Sally," before thev actually came te closer quarters. The wveakness of the crev was
great degree attributable te the schooner having been employed as a cartel ; a fact wvhich must moreo
explain the want of caution, on this occasion, on the part of Gerald, whose reputation for vigilance, il b
matters of duty, was universally acknowledged. It had not occurred to him that the instant he land or
prisoners his vessel ceased to be a cartel, antd therefore a fit subject for the enterprize of bis enenie411
the probability is, that in the hour in which lie had landed then lie would again have veighed anchor,t
made the best of bis way back te Amherstburg.

"Stand by your gun, men-steady," wiispered the officer, as the noise of many oars immedis¡,
abreast,*and at a distance of rot more than twcnty yards, announced that the main effort of their enei

was about te be made in that quarter. "Depress a little-there you have her-now into them.-fire.
Fiz-z-z-z, and a simall py ramid of light rose trom the breech of the gun, which sufficed, during thei

ment it lasted, te discover three boats filled vith armed men, advancing immediately opposi hile
-oLhers could be secn diverging, apparently one towards the quarter, the other towards the bois 0
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little vessel. The crew bent their gaze eagerly over lier side, to witness the havoc they expected
boats a0 mong their enemies. To their surprise and mortification there was no report. The advancing

e three deriding cheers.
h0 e n Iny eyes, if i didn't say she vould miss fire, from having her breech unkivered last night,"

Picker.' te man who held the match, and who was no other than Tom Fluke. " Quick, here, give us a

Picker Was handed to him by one, who also held the powder horn for priming.
he puruo usewro atnh-hol use," hpursud, throving away the ivire, and springing ta the deck. "She's a spike in the

(C,& e, and the devil hiinself wouldn't get it out noi."
c t'pike !-what mean you '" cagerly demanded Gerald.

f great to true, Mr. Grantham," said the boatswain, who had flown to examine the touch-hole, " there is
ççAhpiece Of steel in it, and for all the world like a woman's bodkin, or some such sort of thing."

aileei t al comes o' that wench that w'as here on deck last night," muttered the helmsman, who had
ch Sambo on duty the preceding night. " I thouight I sec her tiddlin' about the gun, when the

iloke ab muiade after the Yankee, although 1 didn't think ta say nothing about it, when you axed Tom
Wheout SaPs apron."

Itýthever conjecture might have arisen with others, there was no time to think of, much less to discuss
" St oats were already within a few yards of the vessel.

depeSteady, men-silence," commanded Gerald in a low toue, "Since Sal bas failed us, we must
ther1 'rl upon ourselves. Down beneath the bulwarks, and move not one of you until they begin to board-

'h each man single his enemy and fire ; the cutlass must do the rest."
the e order was obeyed. Each moment brought the crisis of action nearer : the rowers had discontinued
divid; ar, but the bows of the several boats could be heard obeying the impetus already given them, and

lng the water close ta the vessel.
f th Nov, then, Sambo," whispered the officer. At that moment a torch was raised high over the head
titdi egro and his master. Its rays fell upon the first of the three boats, the crews of which were seen

toyacheg UP with arms outstretched to grapple with the schooner. Another instant and they would have
G ed The negro dropped his light.

and pulied the trigger of his blunderbuss, aimed into the very centre of the boat. Shrieks, curses04firheng, as of bodies falling in the water succeeded ; and in the confusion occasioned by the murder-el the first boat evidently fell off.
C01 P% Sambo," whispered the officer. A second time the torch streaned suddenly in air, and the

Old Of the yet undischarged blunderbuss spread confusion, dismay and death, into the second boat.
who althSal herself couldn't have donc better : pity lie hadn't a hundred of them," growled Tom Fluke,
Produced obgh oncealed behind the bulvarks, had availed himself of a crevice near him, ta watch the effect

'he t by the formidable wcapons.
4olee was a momentary indecision among the enemy, afier the second destructive fire ; it was but
eft litey. Again thev advanced, and closinîg with the vessel, evinced a determination of purpose, that
by her b doubt as to the result. A fcv sprang into the chains and rigging, while others sought ta enter
set Ws, but the main effort secnied to be made at her gangway, at which Geraid had stationed him-

ho ot of his best men, the rest being detached ta make the best defence thcy could, against those
ot Uht to enter in the mariner above leseribed.

aidera ih standing the grcat disparity of numbers, the little crew of the schooner had for some time a con-
but. le advantage over their enemies. At the first onsetof these latter, their pistols had beei discharged,

eUer of trandom a mariner as ta have donc no injury-whereas the assailed, scrupulously obeying the
coeq their Commander, fired not a shot until they found themselves face ta face with an enemy ; the

t.unee of which was, that every pistol ball killed an Amnerican, or otherwise placed him hors de com-
àhe l, despite of their loss, the latter were more than adequate ta the capture, unless a miracle
jfetae nterpose ta prevent it, and exasperated as they were by the fall of their comrades, their efforts

a3, ro eac moment more resolute and successful. A deadly contest bad been maintained in the gang-
iloernt which, however, Gerald was compelled to retire, although bravely supported by his handful of

e Step by step ho had retreated, until at length he found his back against the main-mast, and his
positiB ressing him on every side. Five of his men lay dead in the space between the gangway and the

la feet einow occupied, and Sambo, who had not quitted his side for an instant, was also senseless at
he fiv'elled by a tremendous blow from a cutlass upon the head. His force now consisted merely ofleft lIen remaining of his own party. and three of those who liad been detached, who, all that were

te hoe had been compelled to fall back, upon their Commander. How long he would have continued'
re5 . Ths and desperate struggle, in this manner is doubtful, had not a fresh enemy appeared in his

t' assis ese Were the crews of two other boats, who, having boarded without difficulty, now came up ta
tance of their comrades. Sa completely taken by surprise was Gerald in this quarter, that the first

lsh Qp he had of his danger ias, in the violent seizure of his sword arm from behind, and a general
ith e and disarming of the remainder of his followers. Oit turning ta behold his enemy, he saw

Ver en the tritmphant face of Desborough.
e 0 og bas his day, I guess," huskily chuckled the settler, as by the glare of several torches which
threUddenly lighted, he was now seen casting looks of savage vengeance, and holding his formidable
h e enmgly over the head of the officer whom be had grappled. " I reckon as how I told you it

8¡lSuc eremiah Desborough's turn next.'
"y sO Oe fellow, loose your hold," shouted one whose authoritative voice and manner, announced him

r ed. beer, apparently the leader of the boarding party.
h the tane in which he was addressed, the settler quitted his grasp, and retired muttering into the

Stiar much sir," pursued the American Commander seriously, and turning ta Gerald, " that your
fence should have been carried ta the length it has. We were given to understand that ours
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would not be an easy conquet-yet,little deemed it would have been purchased with the lives of nearly ha
our force. Still, even while we depiore our loss, have we hearts to estimate the valour of our foe. 1 Co'
not give you frecdom, since the gift is not at my disposal ; but at least I may spare you the pain of ut
rendering a blade you have so nobly vielded. Retain your sword, sir."

Gerald's was not a nature to remain untouched by such an act of chivalrous courtesy, and he exprC
in brief, but pointed terns, his sense of the compliment.

A dozen of the boirders, under the commanid of a midshipman, now received orders to remain,
bring the prize into Buffalo as soon as daylight would permit, and with these were left tle killed 0
wounded of both parties, the latter receiving such attention as the rude experience of their comrades ho
bled them to afford. Five minutes afterwards Gerald, who had exchang-ed lis trusty cutlass for the sword
had been so flatteringly pernitted to retain, found himself in the leading boat of the little return squadrop
and scated at the side of his generous captor. It may be easily imagined what his mortification Was
this unexpected reverse, and how bitterly he regrctted not having weighed anchor the moment his prisO
ers had been landed. Regret, howevcr, was niow unavailing, and dismissing this consideration for a
he revertetd to the strange circumstance of the spiksig ' lis gun, aud the mocking cheers, whieh had buO
from the lips of his enemies, on the attempt to discliarge it. This reflection dreiw from him a remark to
his conpanion.

" I thinil you said," he observed, " that you had been itformed, the conquest of the schooner WO
not le an easy one. Would it be seeking too much to know w ho was your informant '"

'he American oflicer shook his head. I fear i am not at liberty exactly to name-but this muCh
may venture to state, that the person vho has so rightly estimated your gallantry, is one not who
unknown to you.

" This is ambiguous. One question more, vere you prepared to expect the failure of the schooner's prig'
cipal means of defence-her long gun ?"

If you recollect the cheer that burst from my fellows, at the moment when the harmless flash
seen ascending, you will require no further elucidation on that head," replied the American evasivelY•

This was sufficient for Gerald. le folded his arms, sank his head upon his chest, and continuedU
muse deeply. Soon aftcrwards the boat touched the beach, where many of the citizens were assembled
hear tidings of the enterprize, and congratulate the captors. Thence lie was conducted to the neat l
inn, which was the only place of public accommodation the snall town, or rather village of Buffalo>
that period afforded.

The dedication of the work is most appropriate-to Sir John Hlarvey-than whom a fe
gallant soldier never drew a blade. le was one of those who fought and bled-suffered Lo

conquered-with the smali but noble hosts, whose campaigns are sketched in the historical tale
of " the Canadian Brothers.''

The work will be issued to subscribers on Thursday, and may be obtained from the publisheo'

Messrs. Armour & Ramsay, on the 10th instant. It consists of two neatly printed duodeiro
volumes, from the press of Mr. Lovell, in St. Nicholas Street.

We are glad to perceive, that Major Richardson has it in contemplation te publish, early
the ensuing spring, a Canadian edition of " Wacousta," to enable those who have purchase
the « Canadian Brothers," to complete their sets, as well as to rectify numerous alterations an
omissions made in the American reprint of that popular historical novel.

TRIFLES FROMl MY PORTFOLIO-EY A STAFF SURGEON. VOL. Il.

IT is net necessary that we should do more than notice the appearance of this volume,
treats at considerable length upon the politics of these Colonies, as well as of their history duri01
a few of the past years. It is ably and clearly written, and will be a valiable addition to oe
Canadian literature, and as such deserves the warm commendations of press and people. ,,

Its appearance, almost sinultaneously with " The Canadian Brothers," and Mrs. Sawte
Poems, has given the past month something of the character of the " publishing season" of 110
favoured countries, and is a circumstance well deserving of record among the memorable even
of the present year.

THfE MOURNERS'S TRIBUTE BY MRS. M. ETHELIND SAWTELL.

The mourner, who is induced to appeal to the public, and to offer these sad effusions of her pen1,
authoress, feels deeply that there ivill be many who will think harshly of her presenting such but it
to be remembered that the appeal is made as a widow in reduced circumstances, and as a
in a land without one tie of afiinity.

Her mind has been trained carly to sorrow and affliction, and therefore the productions of her 0'
are tinctured, generally, with the sway of her own dejected feelings. ler impressions are those
sorrow, and from that source is derived the plaintive tone of the " MoURNER's TaIBUTE."
TiE above is the unassuming preface te Mrs. Sawtell's Poems, and we are sure that the
appeal is made te those who will net hear it in vain--even if the volume were net as deserf
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ch Of flattering notice as, in reality, it is. We have read it through, and find in it much, very
excli, to commend, and little that we could censure if we woild. Some of the pieces are very
exeelent-all of themn good-and through then there is easily perceptible a vein of picty
hich Would in itself cover a multitude of sins.
Ie is moreover, the first attempt of one whom misfoitune only has tempted to cultivate the

bt of literature, and who has sought by unswerving industry, and by the application of the
Sbestowed upon her by a bounteous giver, to maintain the honourable independence which
ist the aim of genius to support. We believe that the edition printed, being very limited,'nearly exhausted, so that to recommend it to public favour may be unnecessary, yet would

t earnestly desire those who, (and their name is legion) are interested in the good work of
aterg native talent, as well as genuine benovolence, to make an attempt at least, to secure

e Of the Mourner's Tribute."
e select the following as a specimen of the style which characterises the work:

Se WTHE FADING ROSE.
r Wy should the rose from thy cheek depart ? No, keep the young rose of thy joy and thy health,

io Why should its clear tint fail 1 And long play the smile round thy li).
eaVe it to those whom a grieving heart Mayest thou never of blighting affliction partake,

h "bid the once bright cheek be pale ; Nor e'er of its bittcrness sip.
k:Y Should thine lessen its blooming tinge, And keep thy sad tears for those chill future hours,,ty r 8orrow its canker hath flung ? When thy life iill have past its spring-
Yheek is but kissed by thine eyelids' fringe, Knowest thou that the dew but dims autumn flowers

ere rarely a tear-drop hath hung. When it weeps for their withering ?
It b

the iS Published by Messrs. Armour & Ramsay, and the typography, which is excellent, though
,Paper might easily have been of a better quality, is from thepress of the Messrs. Starke, and

as to reflect credit upon the state of the " art " in this young and promising country, or
I any other.

WILD FLOwERS OF NOVA sCOTIA-BY MISS MARIA MORRIS.

arti een two beautiful specimens of these flowers, drawn accurately from nature, by the
g a t, who proposes to publish this elegant work. The engravings, which are now in pro-
be execution in London, will be of the exact size of the flowers they represent, and will

8 panied by letter-press descriptions of their history and properties.
Pe secimens we have seen are the Moose Bush, (Viburnum Lantoinides), and Indian Cup,

rtcena Purpurea), of both of which we have seen the originals in this Province. They are
SoWers, and Miss Morris has thoroughly succeeded in catching their exquisite tints.

t 8 from these, the work will speedily become a favourite with the admirers of Flora's
et Whether in the Province to which the work is more peculiarly dedicated, or in the

ritish American Colonies, in which the same flowers will generally be found. Sir Colin
Se, Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, has given his name as patron of the work,

e are given to understand, it is liberally supported in that Provnice. The Prospectus
4Peeiens are at the bookstore of Messrs. Armour and Ramsay, of this city, where they

eXamined, and subscriptions given. The price is a very low one--five shillings for
%mber, containing three of these beautiful Flora portraits.

THE NEW YORK ALBION.

th volume of this excellent periodical has been commenced with vigour commensurate
teed tmense patronage bestowed upon it, and we doubt not it will maintain, if it do not ex-

ia s olrler pre-eminent position. We observe that the spirited proprietor has announced

to~ Ion of furnishing to his subscribers an engraved view of Buckingham Palace, the

kes e nce of our fair Queen, as a fitting. accompaniment to the Portrait of Her Majesty

tyintd during the past year-both of which elegant plates will be furnished to new subscribers
4014 a eOr"year's subscription money in advance. The price of the Albion is, as formerly-six

Or, to readers in Canada, including postage, a trifle under thirty-five shillings.
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MARRIAGE OF THE QUEEN.

So then our Queen is to be married at last-Her people in all the wide empire over which t
flag of Britain waves, pray that happiness may crown her union : that no cloud may difit
sunshine of her life, or mar her domestic joys-that the sceptre she so gracefully sways mlaY
but a symbol of her reign in the hearts of a loyal people, and in that of him who is the cho'0
of her young affèctions. The marriage is one which, though it militates not against, is
called for by, any urgent policy of the state, and is almost the only instance on record in We
the Sovereign has shared the prerogative of the subjeet, and " wed for love." Peace be arO"
them, and make the glitter of their proud position only an aid to their happiness. We COl'
the following short paragraph from a London journal,-it contains, we believe, the sentirte'
of all parties and classes of the people of England and of Britain:

A marriage, which promises a life of domestic happiness to our Queen, and which affords hop". t
an heir, whoin they can love, to our people, must givejoy to every loyal heart. Already we ove so mu¢
VIcTORIA, that her happiness must be identical with ours. He does not deserve to be classed ama
Englishmen who could grudge her a single thing that can add to the joy of her young days, or who W

0
interpose one spot of darkness to cloud the sun3hine of a long, a prosperous, and a happy reign.

As to her choice, it is sa much a matter of private sentiment, that we hold ourselves precluded fromw
cussion upon the subject. We might possibly have indulgcd a secret wish that her affection had
upon one who might have loved England as the country of his birth, and we might have welcomed the
band of VIcTORIA with more affection, had he grown up among us from childhood, and been known tO
as one of our own English Princes. But the emotions of the hcart can rarely be made to flow in the
direction with the slow, dull current of state policy ; and it is a much more generous subject of gratulau
to know that our Queen is happy in her husband, thaa to be able to say that her husband was bot"
Englishman.

We believe that the union of this young pair is one of spontaneous and mutual affection. It is foi
upon the rational basis of an entire unison in ages, tastes, and tempers-it offers at this moment the.
est prospect of enduring affection ; and now it is resolved upon and avowed, we have only to hall it, Io
words of the short and manly Roman prayer-

"Felix, faustumque sit !"

WE have had our attention called, by one of our most valued correspondents, to an e
contained in our notice of Mr. Grund's " Arstocracy of America." In last number Of '0
Garland we stated that the author was an American, which, it seems, he is not, but a
nan by birth, who had for some time resided in the United States, where he was denied l
entrée into fashionable society-and failed in obtaining a professorship, at which he aimed
one of the universities of the Union-circumstances which doubtless contributed to sharpe"
fangs of his wit. Such being the fact, we hasten to made the amende, believing that W901
his statements, which we conceived exaggerated, by a " native," may reasonably be consid
yet more deserving of distrust, when coming from one in the unpleasant situation Of
Grund.

TO READERS AND cORRESPONDENTs.

WE have received a number ef articles from different pens, which the c despotism of OP
compels us reluctantly to postpone. In our next number, " Judith," c Henry Lawson,' 5
Adventure at the Springs," and several shorter articles will appear. " The Gibbet Treey t
are also compelled to defer, as well as several notices of new books prepared for the P
month. We expect from " A Critic," a fulfilient of his promise.

Our readers will observe that our corps of contributors increases-in fact every sign 0
times," seemes to predict that the day is rapidly approaching when Canada will not be
lier neighbour in all the evidences of Literary taste.


